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She held Dan's lantern above the still, white face of the unknown man.
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CHAPTER 1.
THE STRANGE BOATlIAN.

"Anoy, there: What are you doing~ Sheer off!"
The an~ry words iloated out across the waters of the

East Rh'er. Off to the west the lil'hts of New York twin
kled dimly, but they did nothing to dispel the gloom of
the water course.

Night was there, black and moonless, and, further, it
'Was almost a scene of solitude.

.. Begorra, he doesn't molnd you a bit!"
"The fool wants the whole of the river."
"Speak to him a~iu."
"Boat, ahoy! Hallo there! Keep off, or I'll smash

your old craft for you !"
Dan Potter and Pat Shannon, the men who had been

-speaking, were in a heavy rowboat and strugglh::g with the
tide that was thumping against their craft all the rougber
because the water was churned into troublesome waves by
the Wind.

It was hard pulling, and when another boat suddenly
loomed up in the darkness, coming toward them, and the
single person visible therein gave no indication of helping
to avoid a collision, Dan felt agltl'ieved.

The stranger had wind and wave in his favor, and could
-easily have sheered off, they thought. That he did not,
-even when hailed, was accounted most unhandsome con-
-duct on his part.

"Look out P' added Shannon, warningly. "He will hit
us! We must pUll, if he won't."

Dan raised his oar {ully.
"MustP" he repeated; .. well, we'll see P'
The strange boatman was coming on steadily as to speed,

but not in any other way.
He was a peculiar uavigator. He sat bolt upright, and

did not look to rijtht or left. The calls addressed to him
had fallen on deaf ears or a stuhborn mind. He gave no
-sign that he heard or heeded.

Pat Sbannon now noticed that the unknown man did not
use his oars at all.

They touche:i the water and were held with au appear
ance of practical use, but always in one position, fullyout.
stretched. Not once were they dipped as a rower would
naturally dip them.

Shannon noted this aud a queer feeling came over him.
This solitary navigator was strange, unnatural and weird.
Pat had heard of ghostly men and ghostly things in his
day.

Could it be he was gaZing upon a ghost then?
Tbesturdy Irishman was awed and frightened into si

lence and inactivity, and, as he did not think of pulling
with his own oar, and Dan Potter was not inclined to pull,
their hoat remained as near stationary as the tide would
allow.

Straight toward them drifted the stranger.•Grim Dan,
wholly free from superstition but full of wrath, awaited.
with the determination to make matters warm for a man
who wanted all of the East River to himself.

Nearer yet they came, and wl:en the two crafts were
-about to touch, he reached out and seized the bow of the
stranger's boat. He held fast.

Side by side the voya~ers drifted, and one of the stran
ger's oars scraped heavIly as they met, but he remained
~ive.

He did not turn his head or give any mark of attention.

Hot words had trembled on Dan Potter's lips, but this
situation :lIVed even his turbulent spirit into silence. He
gazed at the lone boatman and. marveled what sort of a
man they had. encountered.

Bolt upri~llt sat the unknown, his face turned down the
river, but of that faee they could see nothing In the dim
light.

" 'Vhat is iU" muttered Dan, uneasily.
" A ghost, a. ghost!" chattered Pat.
lO He don't speak; he don't say a word!"
" Don't let bim speak. Oa.rs, Dan, an' let us get away.

'Tis a. ghost, i say, and it may be death to us if we stay
here. Don't let him speak. Your oar, Dan, an' let us
pull!"

" Stop!"
Pat had been about to plunge his oar into the water, but

the imperious command of his companion checked his mo
tion.

He moved back as far as he could and sat still.,
.. rm goin' to see this out," added Dan, recovering his

courajte.
"!tIll be the death of us."
"Partner, hallo! Be you asleepP" Dan called out.
Motionless sat the stranger, and no word passed his

lips.
"Hallo, there! Ahoy! Wake up!" added Dan, heart-

ily.
Statnellke, the unknown kept his place.
"Well, rll be darned!" muttered Potter.
He pUlled the other boat closer and reached out his

hand:
He touched the stranger on the arm; then shrank back

a little.
.. Ugh P' he exclaimed.
There was something in the touch-he could not tell

what-that sent an unpleasant thrill through his veins.
Still, he was a man of nerve, and, having once begun his
luvestij!;ation, he was not inclined to stop.

As matters tben were he could have set the other boat
a1loat aud bothered no more with it, but that he was not
willinl!: to do.

He felt that he must have more information.
.. Pat," he proceeded, "pick up the lantern and give us

a glim."
.. Sure, and do you want to look on the face of a

lr.host~"
- .. Go along witb you. I have touched him, and I know
there is no spook about this man," retorted Dan. " Flesh
and bone he has, for I felt it. I won't say-- But never
mind; make a light."

Pat was a good deal eucouraged to learn that the lone
voyager was a creature to be felt, and he aroused from his
spell.

He bent and lifted the lantern from the bottom of their
boat.

He had matches that would hum In any Wind, 50 he had
nothing to fear on that account, hut he never had been so
clumsy before.

Long did he fumble and fail, but he had the light at
last.

It flared up-it made a yellow circle-it fell upon the
face of the strauge boatman.

" Thunder!.' exclaimed Dan.
" What-what makes him look so bad?"
" Tbe man is dead!"
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CHAPTER II.
A Wo}rA~ AND THE BODY.

Ip the waterman had not been nervous he would not

I have been 50 upset by what. had occurred.
It was nothing more than the appearance of a woman,

! but she had come out from the-shadows at thll end of the
: pier hath unexpectedly and swiftly, and t.he sudden rush
I startled Patrick anew and led to his wild outcry.
! A woman in black-fit wanderer for such a night-butI unquestionably a Iivin~ being as he soon discovered.
, Sue gave him no time to look critically or explain his

alarDl.
She kept in motion: her feet played rapidly; she swooped

down upon him; she cried out pantlngly:
" 'Vbat have you got? What, whatF'
Her voice rose shrilly lit the close, and it grated on

Patrick's nerves.
He was willing to have all the bysterics to himself, but

this woman was outdoing him already.
"What have I gotP" he repeated, stupidly.
"The boat-the burden you lifted up I" she cried.

" What was it?"
h A mall."
" Sick?"
" Dead!"
"Oh, mercy, mercy!" she wailed, a violent tremor pass

ing over her frame.
"A dead man," pursued Pat, more clearly. "Dead in

his boat. We took him up from bis boat. Do you know
himP Who is he?"

" Dead-deadF'
"Sure, mum, he is. ~ot a breath 0' life in his body. 1

am goin'--"
She did not wait to hear the rest.
.Again her feet moved fleetly and she rushed off toward

the water end of the pier.
The messenger could hear her panting breathing as she

went.
"Well, well, she's about crazy-but I guess it is only

nervousness. Dan an' rue wel'e a trifle upset. I'll go OD
an' get the copper."

Shannon went into the darkness, seeking the street where
be hoped to diseover a patrolman speedily.

The woman had no eye or thought for Shannon.
She was still rusblnl!: down the pier, and sbe presently

appeared to Dan's sight with a suddenness as impressive
as her introduction to Shannon.

He looked blankly at so peculiar an interruption, but
she wasted no time on blm.

Ea~lelike she swooped down upon him.
.. The light!" she exclaimed.
She snatcbed the lantern from Dan's band and held it

above the wbite face of the unknown man. EVidently she
needed little time to learn what she wished. The lantern
fell to the pier and was extingUished.

She fiung herself upon tbe body with a wild cry.
.. Dead, dead!" she wailed.
Her accents were so Indicative of keen grief that the

waterman sat motionless and was able to do no more. than
look dully.

She clasped the lifeless form closely; she sobbed bitter
ly; she was like one bereft of reason then.

.. Dead, d"ad P'
The 1\'ord passed her lips again and al!:ain, and it awed

the waterman to wituess such violence of woief. He was
not a quick-witted man, but he realized that her speech
came trom her heart, and that keenest SOITOW was back of

I it all. This dead boatman bad been beloved by somebody,.
and the person was tbere. Dan felt pity for her and tried

The words passed Dan's Ups in blank surprise, but be 1 " Sball we yell for help?" . "
knew he was riO'ht. i "Hardly. One of us will go for a polIceman--

It was a white face be saw-it was a pail' of lusterless I "I'll do that," exclaimed Pat eagerly. "I am 'pretty
eyes-and o\·.er all was the marbie imprint that marks tbe II spry, you kno~, a!!d-well, I don'~,want to watcb wltb no
man done with life. , dead man tbat IS tied up tbat way.

•, Dend?" echoed Pat. "Then bow can he sit up and I "Go, then. Hurry!" .
bandle his oars?" , Sbannon needed no urglDg, and he ran toward tbe land

Dan took the lantern and held it further fo~wa~d. ,I end of tb~ pier.
"Clear enougu," he tben replied. .. He IS tleu to hiS I The solitude of the place seemed to be as marked as

seat, and the oars are tied to him." ever. .
., Well, tbat beats IDe! What the dickens was thae done I It was not a vicinity much frequented, even on the adJa-

for?" cent streets, and he noted the fact now.
.. A dead man coul<in't do it." "There must be a policeman somewheres near, but I've
":Ma)'be he did tbe tyilJ~ before his life all ebbed got it all tel' myself now-- Outch!"

away." Pat broke off with a yell of alarm as the solitude was
.. I don't think it. Ef he had the muscle to do that he broken. "

would hM'" been able to goet t.er shore, or at least to call "Get out!" he added excitedly. "Get out! Murderl
for help. It is a mighty queer case."

.. Ditl \'e e\"er see him before?"
" Xev~r. IIe', a stralll.{er tel' me. I Iwow a good many

men along the river.front, but of course I don't know all.
lIe"s a l'itl'ang-er."

.. i5l1S! wlmt. ar" we to 110 about, it? Set him adrift.?"
,; ~ot mueh, He'~ a strung"r. a~ I said, but be's a 1m

lUan h...i1I" or hlls been one.. Our duty is plain; we must
get. him ashon'."

The se.,nud tinder hesitlLted.
lie had felt, liS if t.he soouer they parted from this man

with the white faee the hetter he would feel, 1\11t t.he idea
"'Llne to him now UHlt if they ab:mdoned him bis life woultl
l,,~ hauntell bS memor)" of that detLlJ boatman floating ou in
the night.

" "e will do it," be responded.
"Do J'ou take hot,b oars au' I will bang onto the otber

boat, so we can tow it to tbe nearest pier. Get about it!"
They moved with alacrity.
Shannon took the oars, and under his long pUlis, t.hey

mm'ed shoreward with some speed, though in a jerky
fashion.

Pat could see too much to mal.e bls nerves calm.
The dead man sat. facing him now, aud the light of the

lantern fell fully upon the pallid countenance.
Those set eyes seemed to gaze sternly upon Pat, and

they gave him quivers and thrills that he did not like.
.. Lashed tel' his seat!" muttered Dan, thoughtfully.

"Say, but ain't that a queer thing."
.. Did-did he die 0' heart disease, do you thinkF'
Potter looked tbe stranJ1;er over as well as he could.
"I don't know as to that," he replied slowly. "It may

bave been what \"ou sav 01'--"
" "'hat?" • -
" Apoplexy."
Daniel Potter was non-committal. W'ith their progress

depending upon Pat be did not care to mention the idea
tbat had been In his mind.

He knew that death came in other ways tbanby either
of the destroyers named-that it often came more violent
ly and tragically.

There was, however, no visible sign of this.
Pat kept at work, and they approacbed one of the

piers.
It was not just the place they would have preferred, for

it was apparently deserted, and only a feeble lamp burn
ing near the water end broke the darkness.

"Land us on the upper side," Dan directed. ,I We will
soon have this over witb. I want to resign the job to
somebody else."

.. I should say so. Ugh!" muttered Pat.
He was an old band witb the oars, and be laid the boat

115 directed with skill that left nothing to be desired. Dan
cauJ1;ht. at the pier and held fast.

"Take your knife," he then ordereu, "and cut the ropes
where they are tied to the boat. We luust get him up to
the tIoor."

Shannon felt hetter now the pier was reached, and he
obeyed with commendable qUickness.

He found that the ropes were 1I0t only fastened to the
rowloeks, but passed fully around the bottom of tbe
craft.

'I'he latter precaution indeed had been necessary to hold
the body upright.

Pat did the cutting; then Dan climbed up to the pier.
Next the one man pUlled and the other pushed, and the

unknown was raised to the level.
They allowed the body to faHnat.
" Thunder I I'm glad that is over!" exclaimed Pat.
"Our work lIS not done."
"Nobody ill in sightl"
"Not a soul,"
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CHAPTER III.

"The \\'oman who came 3.5 I leftr' demanded Pa:.
"'Yes.':
"You sa}" there was shooting, ~~ incisi\"ely spoke the

str:ln~er. '~""b'\"F~

.•, laoe't jmoll'~ The woman was ,eaving the pier when
sne met some men, and tcev didn't waste an'\' time before
they be~an to shoot.'" •

. .. Who diu the shootingP"
I ~'I can~t s:.J.y from knowledge: but it ain·t Hkeh" ~twas

the woman." . -
" Was anybody hltP"
"1 don't know; but I saw somebody flung o>'e,' into the

pier, and I reckon, of course, thllt it was the womau:'
•• "-here is she now~"

"1 ,ion': Kno\\" a t.hing about it, I started to the rescue,
but feli :1Il' half stunned lI1\'self. W!Jen 1. was up :.gain
t.he whole /.!:an2: was gone, an; t.hen )'011 came." ,.

"A woman hUl'leu into the dock!" exclaimeu the stran
ger. ""'here?"

"Must have been about here."
. The stranger rushed to the edge of the pier, and kneel
mg /.!'azeu down toward the water.

"Is he a policemau?" askeu Dan.
"He sa)'S," replied Pat, .. that he's a detecth'e, an' lJjg.

nallle is Edwar(l Digh·ton. I think 1 remember him, an' if
he's the man I think, he is a skillful officer."

"1 see nothing here," adlled Dightoll. .. Here. you men.
take me by the wrists and lower me as far a~ JOu can.
The dock is dark, and I want a close view. Get a mO\'e
on!"

It WIlS an imperious call, and the waterlllen Wel'll stirred
into prompt obedience.

The detective was lowered liS requested, and he made It.
careful and prolonj1;ed survey.

At last he gave the ordel' to be raised. It was done, and
he again stood on the pier.

"if anybody went in there," he pursued, "the person
has crawled out or been drowned before now. Nobody is
t,o be seen. We will let the matter rest while we look to
allother that surely is of deep interest. .A lone boatman
na'l'i~atlng the East River, tied to his seat aud dead, do yOIl
say?"

"Right, boss," replied Pat.
"I will see him."
Edward Dighton had a keen, business-like way. and be

ing only about thirty years of age, he had much of the im-
petuosity of youtb just then. .

The peculiarity of the case appealed to his professional
zeal, and be was eager to see the dead hoatman.

He hastened to where the body lay, with the watermen
at bis heels.

" Can't we !ret a light here!" he asked.
"Sure," agreed Dan. "Here's a lantern. The woman

let it go out, but a match will fix things in a jiffy."
" Make baste!"
Zealous as Digbton was be evinced no nervousness, but

stood qUietly while the light was made.
Its rays were finally Visible, and tbe detective beld tbe

lantern close to the face of the dead boatman.
"Between thirty and thirty-five years Old," bel mUl'mured.

"Dark of complexion and browned by tbe elements, one
would say. Slender but muscular. Hands bard and
calloused, but in a way peculiar to one who uses oars
much. Rank in life not especially high."

"You notice closely," remarked Dan.
Digbton bent lower yet and fumbled fol' awhile about

tbe boa.tman's person. Then he turned a composed face
upward to his companions.

"This man," be proceeded, "has been murdered r'

THE liED stG~ OF nOLE~CE.

:Mt'RDERED!
The word had an ugly sound, and, though tbe water

men had looked for just such a decision, tbey werelsbocked
lind troubled.

If they were rou~h men tbey were honest, and u human
life was no small thing to he cast away like a buu ble.

"""bat's tlie ~I'oof, bossf" asked Dan rottllr. .
, Detective Di/.!'hton held up his hand.
, "Look I" he directed.I The hand was red with blood.

I "Bad, bad!" muttered Dan. "But does it prove that
'twas foul play?"

"If it doesn't, place your own hand on his breast. YOIl
will find a gaping knife wound there. We know what
killed this man. Who did itP Why was it done? These
que~tiolls we cannot answer so I'eadily."

to summon words of sympathy, but he was slow to do it. '
She was not so passive.

She bent her head lower; she pressed passionate kisses
upon the still lips; she moaned like an animal in distress.

":Miss," Dan finally spoke faintly, "who was he~
What's his name?"

He bad no an~wer. She continued to shmv tokens of
endearment and extreme sorrow, :md the scene touched
the waterman's heart.

H We've done what we kin for him," he remari,ed. "an'
we are ready to do more. He's dead, sure enoull;ll, an' \\'e
can't bring him to life, but all we can do we will. He has
a hold on us that no livin' man would have. I ta"e it you
are his wife 01' sweetbeart--"

" :More, more!" she cried passionately. " He was all to
me-life, love, everythin~!"

" 'Vhat was his nameP"
" Dead!" she added wildly. " Then t.here has been foul

play. He never died naturally, for it W:1S not like him, he
was so well and strong. Dead, dead! Ob, there has been
murder done!"

".:'\Iurder?" echoed Dan, blankly.
" I warned him; I toM him it would be so! I scented

the work tbat has been done; I caut,ioned him. Where,
Where are t.hose who have done this deedf"

"I don't know, miss, but Illy partner has gone for a
pollceman--"

She leaped to her feet.
"A policeman? Is one coming here?"
.. Yes. He will straiu:hteu everything out, and solve all

mysteries."
She looked abont like one frigbtened, and then turned

toward the land end of the pier.
"This is no place for me!" she exclaimed.
Dan had lJeen so impressed by her grief that he "I'as not

prepal'ed for what followed. Without further word or
pause sbe ran swiftly away, and when Dan called to her
there was no abatement of speed. .

"Stop!" he requested earnestly. "We want you to tell
Who he is."

It was a plain statement of fact. but it passed for noth
ing. She was still in flight when Dan noticed other figures
directly in front of her.

"Pat is back with belp," he added. ":Maybe they will
stop her. Ebf What's that?" ,

Tbere was a sudden flash close to those at whom he was
looking, and the report of a revolver sounded on tbe air.
It was & startling cbange, but he had time only to realize
the situation when two otber shots followed close togeth
er.

The waterman was bewildered, for b6 could not realize
that bis ally and any new helpers should take part in such
a scene. It occurred to Dan that he was wanted there.

With a beadlon~ start he set out to go, but this speed
was disastrous. He tripped over a projecting board anu
fell heavily to the pier. As be went down there was a new
sight brie1ly revealed to bim.

A loud cry sounded, and he distinctly saw somebody
fall from tbe structure into the dock.

He saw nothing further.
The shock half stunned him, and be was stow to rise or

use his eyesigbt again.
When tbe stunning eftects passed a little he scrambled

up.
He did not think of himself, but of the second tragedy

be bad witnessed. .
Persons were visible before him, and he rusbed toward

them. '
"Tbe woman!" be cried. "You must let ber alone!"
" What's that?" asked a steady voice•
.. Wbere is the woman?"
"There is no woman here."
.. You fiung her off from the pier."
.. Say, Dan have you got hu~s?"
Tbe bluff q'uestion recalled Dan to bimself a little. He

rnbbed his eyes and saw that tbe last speaker was Pat
Shannon.

Only one man was with bim, and they did not seem like
woman persecutors.

" Did you see them other cbaps retreat?" eagerly asked
Dan.

.. What others?"

.. Tbere have been more bere. Tbere was a woman, too,
and they had a muss. There was shooting--"

"I thought I heard somethinl1.' of tbe sort," interrupted
the newcomer. "What was it am Who fired?"

.. I don't know. All w"re strangers to me; I didn't see
their faces in the least. They must have been enemies of
the woman, tbough--"
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"The woman knew ths man."
" 'Where is she?"
"Gone! In the dock, maybe. Drowned, I presume."
"She has been bere, and she was allowed to /to. That

is not to mv liking, but '\"ou doubtless had reasons fOl'
loosing bel'. 'You have e:q;lained in part. Tell me all."

The waterman obeyed, and Dighton presently knew all
that had been done on the pier.

He recognized that they had been near to prompt eluci
dation of the mystery.

If the woman was tbere, and she saw tit to speak, she
could uot only give the name of the dead boatman hut, in
all probability, point. out the assassin.

Potter could Dot be blamed, so the detective said noth.
ing:.

He had a full-sizcd mystel'yon his hands, and, if the man
must ha'l'e been killed, he was not sorry that he had been
the fll'st officer there.

"\Vhat do you mal.e of it?" asked Dan, eagerly.
"I make nothin!l' as yet."
"Wh)' IVas he set adrift after bein' killed f There must

bave heen a chance to dlUCk him into tlltJ East River, and
then mallha till! title would have taken him out to sea, bid
in' the crime forever."

"The sla\'er took a tlifferent course."
" 1 should say so. He placed him where diseoverY'l\'as

sure."
"We mal' IVell won(leI', tno, why he WIIS tied upright in

the boat. Why was he not allowed to lie tlatf 'l'he mur
derer had an object in this."

.. I shauld say so."
"An elaborate piece of worl;;, done with a motive not

now to be comprehended."
"It must have took half an bour to fix him up 50."
Edward Dighton bent and examined the ropes tbat still

clung to the dead boatman.
"The murderer was one used to the water," he com

mented, in a low voice and half unconsciously.
"Wbat did you sayF' asked Dan.
The remark had not been for othel's' ears, and it was

not repeated. The detective, however, had meant all he
said.

He had noted how the knots of the ropes were tied. The
'manner of the trine: was not that of a landsman, but clear·
Iy the work of one-Who had learned how to tie knots from
a sailor.

"This man," mused Dighton, "was probably a fre
quenter of boats and of the river. He was probably slain
oy one of his own SO\·t, and the explanation must be look
ed for along t.he water front."

Turning to the watermen Dighton proceeded to question
them more closely than before.

Every point that he could bring out was touched up,on,
and with great care, but it brought but little gain. When
it was done he went on promJltly:

" We must summon help. I have come into th is case by
chance, and I think I can keep in it-l would like to, any
holV. I am not the proper custodian of the hody, thougb.
Shannon, go and look for a policeman again. We will
await your return."

Pat hastened off, and tbe deteeti'l'e hunted again, as he
had already hunted once, in the pockets of the victim.
They were empty; so literally empty that there was good
reason for thinkin~ the slayer had removed all that could
give a clew to his identity.

The search was just finished when footsteps sounded on
the }lieI'.

"Pat is back so qUick," remarked Dan.
"No. The steps are too light. Besides, the persons

who advance seem to me to be children."
"ShaH I keep them off?"
" Ordinarily, I should say yes. Now, let them come."
"They are a boy and a girt"
"Yes, and they show some eagerness. Mayhe they are

seeking this very man."
The young people hlUltelled forward, They were each

about fifteen years old, it seemed, though the girl might
llave been considerably less.

The hoy opened conversation at once.
H SflY, mister, what is it?"
H \Yhat is wbat?"
"The feller on the pier-What's he doin'~"
" What do l'oU thinkf"
"He might be drunk or sick, an' then he might be

somethine: else."
" Do you know him?"
"Just what we want to see."
Both the newcomers were pressing forward eagerly, but

Dighton stopped t.hem..

" W-ait a bit. Who are you?"
" We're the Ricker kids."
" And who are the Ricker kids?"
" Dou't you know us? I thought everybody did. They

say we are both crazy, but we are saner thau them who
say it. I'm Bobby Rieker, an' this is my sister Kit. We

! live a few blocks above here."

I
"What do you want?"
"Well, mister, it is like this. We were on a pier, an' we

saw a strange boatman go down the river. He sat up like
a little man, an' his craft went downstream, but never a

I motion did he make with his oars. We both noticed that,
an' we thou~ht it was odd. Folks don't generally row
without makin' a motion. We took the fancy to walk
down this way out 0' curiosity, an' here we are."

"So you saw the boatman pass. Was there anything
more?"

" Not a thing,"
"Was he all alone?"
" He was that. Say, is this the man?"
Again Dighton had to check the eager youngster.
" You can see, if you are equal to the shock, but let me

tell you what is here. .Yonder Ulan is dead. Will it not
effect your nerves to see him?"

.. Nerves! Thunder, mister. I guess you don't know an
east sidel'! If he's dead he's in hard luck, but what have
we j!;ot to tlo with it? All men have to die once, an' that's
strai~ht. Let me see him. Who is he? I know every
body in these parts except a few thousand that don't
count."

.. If vou can identify this man I shall be glad to have
you. 1.ook, but be prepared for a shock. Look!"

The detective did not really think there was danger of
any such shock, for he, too, knew something of east siders,
and the boy was a typical child of the streets.

He had, however, done his duty, and now he stellped
aSide, beld his lantern in due form and let the Ricker kids
use their eyes.

On his part he closely scanued the boy's face.
Momentary bewilderment was followed by surprise

there.
.. Why, great guns! it's Dick Hagar!" Bobby exclaimed.
"Do you really know him'" ,
"Sure!" ..
" Who is Dick HagaIr'
"He's a boatman-a fisherman. He lives up on Avenue

A, an' has boats to let, or he will take folks out. He has
a rowboat, couple of sailboats, an' maybe others."

" Are you sure this is the man you mention?"
"Sure!"
"Why be you so hard to suit?" broke in Kit Ricker.

.. Haven't we got eyes? Why, of course this is Dick
Hagar. I've known him ever since I was a creepin' baby."

"Then you are just the persons I wanted to see. Rich·
ard Hagar, eM A professional boatman, is he? This is a
roujl:h part of the city. Did Hagar have any enemies?"

"Rough, is it?" exclaimed Bobby. .. Guess you don't
know it all, or you would be aware that everybodf has en
emies in these parts. See this rich black eye 've I!:otf
Sam Pickens gave me that in a scrap, an' because 1 sort 0'
chewed his ear off he says he will have me life for it. He's
on the war-path, Sam is. We all have enemies here,
boss."

.. Who was Richard Hagar's enemy?"
"Well, 1 don't know exactly. Very likely he had

scraps, too, but I must say he was peaceable.like. I don't
remember that he had any enemies, now I think it over."

.. They do say that swell from Murray Hill stole his /tid,
an' Mary Lane is pretty enough to fight for," added Kit.

.. Who was this swem" asked Dighton.
" His name is Oliver Warland, an' he takes an interest

iu hoatin'. He used to get Dick to take him out on the
river an' go fishin' with him, but he got too friendly with
Mary, an' Dick was jealous as a Turk. He shook Oliver,
he did; an' the Murray Hiller don't come no more to Ave·
nueA." .

H But you say Warland was successful in wooing MaryP'
" What's that?"
H He stole her from Hager, did her'

I "The)' do say Dick lost her, but I don't know how Mur
ray Hill an' Mary stand."

"There ain't no fiies on Mary," added Kit, "and she
would be a fool to let Murray Hill slip."

Dighton bad preViously asked Dan for a description of
the woman who had come to the pier so strangely. He
now inqUired of the Ricker kids bow Mary Lane looked.

He found that, unless somebody was unskillful in de
scription, the woman of the pier was much larger of stat
ure than May.
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Pat Shannon now returned with more officers. A ser
geant headed the party, and se'l"eral minor bluecoats fol
lowed him. To this force it was safe to turn the body
over, and Dighton did so in due form. He knew the
sergeant, and that he could be trusted was sure.

The detective did not let any time go to waste. He was
in the case and he intended to stav in, so he took the
Ricker kids along witb him and started northward for
Richard Hagar's home.

On the way the residence of the Rickers was brIefly visit
ed, and Di~hton investigated enough to learn that, though
the children were barum-scarum offsprings of a poor
neighborhood, they were reliable enough for identification
purposes, and likely to be found when" wanted.

This done, Kit was left at home. thou~h she demurred
at this, and then tbe detecti\'e set off again with Bobby fOI'
a companion,

"I'll see you safely through with this, boss," said tbe
boy, •• an' you needn't worry but we will Will out b,mdsome.
Our cable ain't got 110 kinks inter it. Come along, 'Ill'
we'll settle this in record time."

CHAPTER IV.
THE LIl'E lICSTEft.

ON the way Dighton asked more about Richard Hagar.
He learned that the dead boatman, thougb well known

in his ward, numbered his acquaintances in that vieinit,j.·
wholly among those he bad met around town.

As far as Bobby Ricker kuew there was nobody else of
his name anywbere about.

If Richard had a relatl'l"e the boy did not know of it.
"It never occurred to me that he must have had a

father an' mother," adole.l Bobby. "I j!.'uess tbey died
when he was a kid. Dick lived at a boardin' house, an'
I'll bet big mon he badn't no relations."

Questioned as to his associates the speaker mentioned
two other watermen, Buck Glidden and Hugh ~IOl'gan, as
a part of them.

Arrived on the scene Dighton went first of all to wbere
Hagar had boarded.

He found a family there named Parker, but it seemed
that they had nothing to tell.

They were stupid people, but they asserted that Hagar
was never at home except late at night, and the quest at
that point looked like a failure until they mentioned a cer
tain Paul Crandall as Dick's only associate in the house.

The detective parted from young Ricker and went to
Crandall.

The latter had a room high up in the humble house, and
he seemed to be in poverty at the a!l:e of seventy, but he
had an intelligent face, and soon proved that he was
superior to his surroundings.

He was wary about telling wbat he knew at first, but
when Dighton plainly informed bim that Hagar was dead
there was a change in the situation.

Paul Crandall clapped his bands excitedly.
.. By Jupiter! it has come!" he cried.
.. Wbat bas come?" Digbton asked.
"What Dick Hagar feared."
" Did he fear death by violence'"
.. Yes."
"WhyP"
"Now you ask more than I can tell," replied Crandall.

"He was communicative to a certain point, but mighty
secretive beyond that."

"You knew him well, did youP"
"Yes. He used to eome into my room many's the time.

He was less than half m)' age, but he took a fancy to me,
and I liked to see bim. He was better educated than the
average man on this section, and, though a bit rough,
pleased me. He was company for me."

Crandall sigbed and looked serious enough to confirm
his Ilositlon that he re!l:retted Hagar's death.

"You say he feared death by violence. How do you
know tbat?"

"He said so."
" Explain all you can."
"Well, I first heard of it about three months ago. Dick

came in here one evening and was notso talkative as usual.
He had periods of abstraction when he seemed to forp;et
where he was. I stood it for awhile, and then I asked him
!:lluntly what was the matter.

" He looked at me fixedly for a moment, and then he re
plied:

.. • Paul, how would you like to have a man hunting your
lifer

.. • What's thatP' says I, starting.

.. •There's a life-hunter on my track.' says he.

" 'You don't mean it~' I excl'limed.
" 'Am I an idle joker!' be asked.
" , Anything hut tbat,' I bad to answer, in fairness.
" , I tell you the trutb. )Iy life Is bunted by an enemy

I have. He has marked me as a victim. and he wiil have
me if he can. Wben I go abroad, whether it be in my
boat or on the streets, and when I Jay rn)' head on my pil
low-yes, even here and now, I kuow not at what moment
the life-bunter may strIke!'

.. :s'OIV, sir," pursued Crllntlall, "I Imew Hagar weli, and
knew be was Dot one to joke like that, I knew, too, be
WIIS in Iiis right mintl, auu when he talke'l that way he
meant it. His expressiolJ, too. told its own story, an<11111
in the 'lame line."

"You sureiy asked him more," interrupted Dighton.
"I surely diU, for ill! had arousllli not on; r my curiosity

, hut mv fears. This is a rough sc(~tion, hut ,\ Hfe·liunt
er-we'lI, the mere thou~ht r.;ive8 one the chills.

". Richard,' Sllid I, •who is this enemy of yonrs,'
... I won't call allY "ames now, but may <10 so lat.er.

Don't think that I intentl to give up meekly. You see me.
I llm no weakJiug. I h'lVtl muscle, :11111 1'11I not afraid of
any man in open li!l:ht. This fellow. though, will riOt
strike ill the open. lie will light from arnlJuslJ, al~d strike
when I am off Ill)" glwrd, if he eRn.'

.. •The way of :1 coward!' 1 exclaimeu.

.. 'It is his wa\'.'
" •Go to the p'olice l'
". Do vou think that would do any good? You don't

kllow the man.'
" 'But he should be arrested.'
.. , And put under bonds to keep the peace? Say, that is

a fine feature of the law. Do )·ou think that if II man is
willing to risk his life and soul for the sake of kiliin~ an
other person that it will do an)' good to put him under
bonds tbat wayP The thing is absurd. Besides, in this
question It is impossible; my enemy does not yet know
that I am aware of his purpose. To give him notice thus
would be to render him more dan!!;erous.'

" •Wbat ha'l"e you done to him?' I asked bluntly.
" , Nothing.'
" •Then why does he hate you so~'
'" I can tell you nothing uow, but,' seriously added

Hagar, •you may rest assured that I am neither romaucin~
nor deceived. I know just what I say, aud I tell you the
man is hunting my life.'

"Well, sir," pursued Crandall, "I asked a good many
more questions, but I got no more light.. Richard was a
hrave man, but he was worried; I could see that plainly.
For reasons not known to me he refused all my requests
for more information, and tbere the interview ended.

" It was a week later when he mentioned tbe matter
again. That time he merely said that he had seen the life
hunter that evening, and there he asked me to let the con
versation rest.

" Three or four days after he came to my room. removed
his coat, rolled up his slee'l"e and showed a long, ugly cut
on bis arm.

" , How did you get that" I inqUired•
" 'From tbe Iife-hunter's knife,' he replied.
" 'Then you have had a fight witb him?
" , I was on a dark pier and, as I tbougbt, aione, when

he stole up behind me and struck the blow.'
" 'Did you get back at him?
" 'The coward ran away. As soon as he saw tbat 1 was

still alive be fied into the night like a wolf.'
" 'Didn't you pursuef'
" , :s'0.'
H "V'hy nott'
" •Crandall. ' replied Richartl, earnestly, . tbere are

things about this you don't know.'
" , But you had him in sight then.'
" 'I ha\'e him in sight almost every day.'
":'tIl'. Dighton, when Richard said that I looked at him

in wonder. I hall supposed the secret foe was a fellow
that kept out of siA'ht aud was dangerous froUl that rea
son. I imagined him a skulking terror that lIe\"er made
bimself visible to tbe eye.

'" You see bim often?' I muttered, in answer.
" , Yes. He is well known. I have eaten with him and

drank with him, and not long ago, either. I have had him
in my boat mallY a trip along the river. You have seen
him often 'l"oul'self.'

" •Anyhow, h~ has now taken too decisive a step to be
longer ignored. He has attempted )'our life: you must
have him arrested.'

" • Impossible!'
.. , "'hy?'
.. •I can ~ive you no reason.'
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" 'But if you remain passive this time he will grow ticular," added Crandall. "Still, the hlow has fallen, and
bolder--' the Iife·hunter has won."

" . He needs nothing to make him bold. Do you think
that, if he had 'any fear, he would walk abroad as freely CHAPTER V;
as he does? Wbf, be has good standing in more than one TilE MAN WHO WAS SUSPECTED.
ward anll. he impro,es it. He moves about where even I
do not ~o, lind he does it knowin~ what he risks. He DETECTIVE DIGHTON had listened attentively to this nar-
knows now that 1 am aware of his intentions, yet, if I meet rative, and several things impressed him.
him to-molTow, even with this cut on my arm unhealed, he I Mr. Crandall was thoroughly in earnest; his veracity was
wiil smile as blimdly as ever. .4.nd what a terrible wron~ Inot to be dOUbted, and he believed in the strange story he
be bas done me!' had told. .

To him the life-hunter was a stubborn fact, and, even III
"Richard jl:1(1 been surprisingly calm for one pursued " the face. of the additio.nal fact that it was very unlike the

by a relentlt!ss foe as he was, bnt this time he was excited. New York he knew, Dighton had to believe, too.
He touch("l his wounded arm aud his ur1l'k face lost color. Richaru Hagar had fallen victim to the man he had ~n-

'" He has j;iiled my soul already; soon he will kill my I ticipated would slay him, and a crime was to be studied
!:lod\'!' be wiidh' exclaimed. I that was as mysterious as it was dark. .

"By this time I was r~ ~ood deal unnerveu myself, and I I Thel'e was a period of silence, and then the detective re
made an earnest piea that Wcllard would do something t.o sUllied:
protect hilll~.~if, but it callie to nothing. I dressed hiS "Have you never bad any theory as to who tbis strange
wound for him. and then he went t.o his own room. I enem" was?"

"I saw but little of him for a wed;, and then. one cven- J h I h d
in...'.', he came to rue Ill!.ain. He bl"Oug.'ht a big sheet of i "1 bave bad none, tboug ave one some guess-

, , iug." ,
wiitilll! paper, which was folded so thrlt only the lower 'II ~'Hagar was a boatman. The life is roul!b, and it brings
part of one pa!!c was visible. He tal <1 me that be wanted its followers into contact with rouj!;h men.;!
me to sign it as a wit,ness to his own sil!nat,urc, I"SO it does."

" 'But it will be \\'(.rt,h nothing ill law ullless we bave a "Had he trouble with any of them?"
notary 01' some lllagistl'l1te to dr:iw it up,' I objected. .. He surely bad scraps, as they cnll them in this ward,

'" Never mind: it will serve Illy purpose,' he answered. now and then. Richard was peaceable as his class go, but
"Tben he signed. and I put my own Daffie down as a he had tifls with his fellow-hoatmen."

witness to the sic:nature." "You know of no especial one to suspect?'
"But didu't you see the writing above~" demanded "1 don't know of any."

Dig-htoll, qUid.!y. ''If all has been as he represented-if there was a slow
HXO.""Did vou seek toP" and stealthy scheme of revenge-it \Vas wholly unlike the

J h rivermen. Their way is a word and blow, and settlement
"I toW. him I ought to, if I was to be a witness, but e of all difficulties with dispatch, and tbe weapons are usual-

gave me no sight of it. I did not see one word." ly their fists. Still, this does not prove tbat it was not one
"Then you don't know wbat the paper was?' of them."
"Wait a hit! When it was over Richard refolded it fully " Maybe it was a waterman, but-I don't know of one to

and wal'ed It around bis head. suspect."
". This is for use when I am dead!' he stated huskily. "Besides, he said his foe was a man with good standing.
" , How P' I inqUired.
" • This is to get back at the life-hunter.' in the wOI'ld, and otherwise intimated that he was his supe-

rior in sooiallife."
.. • What will it do? .. Rilrht, Mr. DiO'hton. So I understoou."'" Aven!!:e me!' ., ".
" 'How can it?' .. Now wbat man of that sort did be know?'
" • Wait and see. I have been studying how I can do I "Well, Richard took a g'ood many rich young men out

harm to my relentless foe, and I have found this way. in his boat, and had done so for years."
'Wben I am dead-if he succeedslin killing me-this will re- I .. Did he have trouble with any of them?"
main. It will strike at him in return, and it will hit as hard I ~~a~~~~e~at~~~~o~Oa~~~~{ivelY, and finally the detective
as he can. }Iind you, Crandall,' added Richard, earnestly,
, I do not intend to surrender my life to him if I can help Iwas forced to speak again.
it, but if he gets the better of me-this will revenge mel" :: How about Oli~er Warland, of ~I~rray Hill?"

" He touched t.he si~ned paper with his linger. '"I see that you ~nO~,?f that affair.
" • HolV can it? I asked. . I " \yhat do you know.
" •Wait and see. I shall revenge my death from the I Simply that Richard used to take Warland out. On

grave' lone of their voyages they happ'ened to meet Mary Lane,.'. ".' . Iwho was then called Richard s 'girl,' to use the vernacu-
• "h.~, ,fre you gomg to do with that paper In the lar. Later the lovers broke off, and rumor said that }Iary

meanwhl.e~ had been much taken with Warland; that Richard was
" 'Hide it.' I jealous, and that trouble and estrangement followed. It
" 'If it is hidden, w!II it come to light when wanted? 'I' is certain that Hagar ceased to call on :Mary, but \Vh.. ether

You don't lVaIlt to have your plan !:til.' she and Warland really have a love affair I don't know."
'" I have thought of that, and I think I have fixed every-, .. Was there any row between Hagar and 'Warland~"

thing so it will go well. Yes, this paper will do the work, I "Not to my knOWledge, but I guess it was true enough
and I shall have my reyenge.' Ithat the two men got to be on unfriendly terms."

"I again urge.. him, if he really valued the papel', to Dighton was silent for a few seconds, and then CrandaH
place it in sucb a place that some trustworthy friend could added:
produce it qUickly, but he told me he had thought it all I "Here we have the man of sociltl rank above Richard, if
out and would follow his plan. i we want to take that as anytbing."

.. And," said Dighton, "you gained no clew to his inten- I "Have you seen Warland?'
tions as to where he intended to secrete itP" , "Casually; no more."

"Absolutely none. In fact, the matter has not been I "What was your impl'ession of him?'
mentioned by us since that time, and I had begun to hope "I saw no reason to think he was a criminal by practice
nothing would corne of the alarm. It seems, however, that or desire."
Richard knew best what he was doing when· he spoke of "Granting that Hagar was weil informed, tbe simplest
dallger. Thll life·hunter has done his work." way out of this is to find his written statement. Where do

"}[r. Crandall, this is a strange s~ory for ~ew York in you think it is? He said he was going to hide it. Didn't
this generation." that mean concealment in his room?"

"It is, officer. It remin,led me of stories I had heard of .. Practically I have no idea as to that. Theoretically it
the days when braYos could run things as they Wished, llnd would seem to be the most likely place for it."
we were served up tales of Malay despel'adoes, or the like, " I want to look there. Will you go with me?"
who went ahout the streets armed with knives and ready to "Willingly. We need ask nobody, either, for I have
use them for the squaring of grudges. I mentioned this to had full run of the room by his permission. We will look."
Richard, and he smiled. They did look. The room was searched thoroughly, as

" •There is no dark-browed foreigner in the case,' he an- were all of Hagar's belongings.
swered readily. •The life·bunter isn't of that sort; he has He did not have enough possessions to make this dif
a better standing in New York than 1 have. Don't look for ficult, and when It was done it appeared to be an estab-
old-time romance in this case.' . lIshed tact that the paper was not there.

" Richard left me no room to look for anything in par- Crandall said as much. The detective looked at the un-
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shock to a woman, you know, and Mr. Hagar used to see
us DOW and then."

"Did )'QU know him and bis alfairs well enough so that
)'ou can guess who has slain himf'

Dighton looked at )Iary, but it was the father who reo
plied.

.. We have no idea. It must have been I'iver thie.es, of
course. We ba.e learned no particulars-tltat is, we are'
shocked to know about the particuiars."

Lane was upset, and bis speech was in lill" with his:
mood.

Plainly be was anxious to take tbe responsibility of an
swering off of his daughtel"s shouluers,

This might mean muclt or little, for it seemeil ti:lU~ he
was an affectionate father who hail her ict"I'CSts fully at
heart.

H I presume," continued Dilrbton, "that you know of
the strange Wa)' in whiclt the !Jody was found. How 010
you account. for that~"

"A faney of tbe river t.llic\·es, I suppose,"
" 'Vhy do yOIl so persistently speak of them~"

"Are they not evil men? DOIl't they do laWless things
without limit~ Who else should do sucb a thill/l:?"

.. Then ~'Oll know of nobody among other men that )'011
suspect?"

~. That's it."
The detecth'e's eyes wel'e never at rest.
In a qUiet but alert manner be studied his companions

and tried to rea<l their very thoughts llnd natures.
It was at this point that, there was an interruption.

Heavy steps sounded in the hall, and then the door was Ull
cel'emouiollsly thrown open. Two rough, burly meu ell
tered precipitately. Tht·y came with every evidence of
passion and hostility, and they made thew5elves heard
witbout delay,

"Asa. Lane," exclaimed one, "are you With law or
against it?"

'Tbere was no answer, and the questioner did not wait
long for one. He quickly addeil:

" I ~ess you know us. I am Buck Glidden, and tbis
man with me is Hulth lIorgan, We are old associates of
Dick H&gar, and we want bls deatb revenged."

" Wbv do JOu come here?" asked Lane, feebly.
" To get your help. It is as clear as day that all this

was done by Oliver Warland. We want your help to prove
it, to convict 'Yarland!"

CHAPTER VI.
BUCK GLIDDEN TREMllLES.

EDWARD DIGHTON remained impassive. It was plaia
that the men were what they claimed, followers of river
life, and rough fellows at that, but he was wllling anybody
should have his word then.

Lane was not so well satisfied. He sent It qUick glance
Dighton's way, and the troubled expression on his face in
creased.

H I know nothing about It," he responded.
"Better out with itl" declared Glidden. "You must be

on one side or the other in this matter, and you had better
be with tlte law. What do you know about the quarrel
between Dick Hagar and Oliver WarlandP"

"I didn't know that there was aw."
"Bab! Why, it is common talk.
" Did you see the quarrel?"
"No."
"Who did?"
"1 don't know, but it is common talk."
"Gossip, gossip! No more, I do believe. I have heard

it, hut I believe there's nothing In it. It is all moon
shine."

" Rumor says that the two mell quarreled over the ~rl
here; that they taught and Warland was worsted. Who
had a motive for klllinlt Hagar?'

Mary Lane had sat inactive, hut she now sprang to her
feet.

The appearance of Jtentleness in her nature had vanished,
and the fiusb in her cbeeks and the glitter of her eyes told:
how much she was excited.

I "It is false, false P' sbe cried, vehemently. " Oliver
never lifted a finger to harm Rlcbard Hagar. He iij not so
base, so wicked. DOIl't dare to say it again." .

.. Girl," answered Glidden, uneasily, H I don't want to be
eruel, but justice must be ilone. Dick is murdered, and it
is clear as day who did it. Tbe whole war,i knows the

I
facts. Warland came here from :Murra~' Hill and stole
you away from Dick, and tben there was a row, Warland
ain't no chicken, and wben he fought with Dick and ~t

plastered walls of the room, rough, wll;:~d and split, and 1
wondered if it would bring reward to tear the boards
away.

He was not ready for such an extreme step then, so he
did not demur to the decision of bis companion.

Considerable time had been consumed in this interview.
but the detective felt that it was not yet too late for an:
other call. Having secured Crandall's promise to keep
him informed as to possible developments there, he left
the house.

Once on the street he found that news of Richard Hagar's
ueath had spread in the neighborboou. Men anu women
who had known him were Il'athered in groups, and they
talked rapidly.

Dighton joined one of these groups and listened. There
was enouL\"h to be beard, but not much of value.

Hagar had friends enougb, it seemed, and they were full
of sympathy. They were 6urprised by bis death, and be
wildered by the manner of it. When the Identity of the
slayer was considered there was but one Ilame mentioned
-nobody bad a good word for Oliver Warland, anti he was
accused with more or less Intemperance.

Dighton managed, without creating comment, to ask for
evidence that would operate against Warland, but only
aile was given.

He bad stolen Hagar's "girl," ancI he hail 'luarreled
with the dead boatman.

Asked to tell when and where this quarrel hall taken
place the citizens became dumb.

Nobody really knew of any quarrel, but all understood
there had been one.

'fhe detective was uncertain whether this was all iille
talk, or whether the presence of so much smoke illdicated
a fire somewhere. •

Tbese people were idle gossipers, and be did not lon~

linger with them. He had another address-tbat of a
house a little olf of Avenue A, and to that place he took
his way.

The house was somewhat above the average for tbat vi.
cinity.

As he afterward learned, there were three families
housed within its walls, but it was far above the rank of
tenements, and was neat and prepossessing. This was the
place where lived Mary Lane with ber parents and younger
sister.

There was a light on the :ll.oor where tbey lived, and
Di~bton walked up the stllirs and applied at the door. It
was opened readily, and, lookin~ inside, he saw the family
and, as it proved, a female neighbor.

Their gravity of expression told the detective enough, so
that be lost no time in. explaining himself directly_

"I think," he be/l;lln, "that you have heard news to
night."

"News of what?"
It was Mr. Lane who asked tbe questIon-a plain, hon

est-looking man of middle age.
All were eying DiJl,'bton closely, but not with hostility.

The father, the caller thought, suspected his errand.
" Of Richard Hagar;" Dighton replied.
"We have heard of bis fate."
"May I ask what you make of itr' .
"We are grieved, deeply grieved, that harm should have

come to him." ,
"How do you account for his tragic end?"
" Are you a friend of his!'"
"My name Is Edward Dighton, and I am a detective."
While he had talked with the father the visitor had not

failed to look at the others.
Of the two sisters he identified Mary because her com

panion was still a school girl.
With Mary before him he studied her attentively. A fair

and comely girl was Mary.
Always less tban vivacious, be thought, she was now

melancholy ana troubled. It had shown from the first,
and stronJl,'ly.

If sbe did not sincerely regret Richard Hagar's death as
SUCh, there was something else about it that worried her.

The last annonncement was received by Asa Lane with
out surprise, but Mary started and seemed fril('htened.

" A detective!" she exclaimed. " Why should you come
here?"

"You knew Hagar?"
"1 did once-yes, I knew him."
"So I have been informed."
"But you-you-wby should you come here to see me

about--"
"My daulthter," broke in Asa Lane With some precipita

tiOD, "has been made nervous over this affair. It is a
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licked, he wa5 just as likeh' to swear reyt'nge as if he lired to pass qUickly, but mildly, from one to the other of the
ill tbe same place we do." • party, and then he proceeded to fill the pause which had

"There nefer was any fight between them." followed his previous speech.
"Even·bod,· sa'l"s there was " "There is distressing news for all of us to-night. Hum-
"It is' fal~e, I 'say-cruelly' false. There was no quar· ble people live close to one another's hearts, and this ward

reI." is poor in worldly possessions. We know each other here'
:~ Di<ln't ~a:'land ~ake you !rom Dick~" , we admire each otber, and are in sympatby with tbe strug:
. That,. s,lr, l~ ~ 'Private affair.. 1 knew R:chard Hagar. I Igles, joys .and sorrows of each other. This night has

always wlsued 111m well, and neither I nor anyone I know brou/1;ht grief to Avenue A and its environs.
has d'i'ne him h~rm," , "Yes, Mr. Alden," replied Asa Lane, si/1;hing.

.. "ell, well, It is natural you 'sbould stand up for your I .. I refer to the loss of Richard Hagar."
lover, lJ~t the whole ward says he did tbe killing. I say II .. Yes."
so, too.. . .. We have had him amon/1; us many years. He was not

.. Bnck, mj~den:" cried ~Iary, her eyes t1ashiDg indig- ! ODe who sought the fold like a sheep that knows its best
nantly, .. don't you say too much. Don't you accuse a " good, but be was one of us. We knew him; we took bis
m,an f,\r better tiHin yr.u. How does your recor,l stand? hand; we saw him pass and repass among us' he was our
\\ hat do mt'n S:lJ' of SOU~ There have been robberies along Ineigb bar, friend, brothel'. This night there'is sorrow in
the \Val-cl' fl'ont, and men h:I\'e been attacked who were Avenue A." .
defending t,lle prop~rt.y comD1itte~ to tbeir care. That I' "Good Mr Alden" pursued Asa, "is it not terrible'"
was I'i~er pJ!'llcy. \\ lIo were the pirates? I don't know, "Y w Ii n '.1, . hb H .
~~i~~;~I~I~: has not frtiled to mention the lIame of Buck active~u D:ath ~~e'tonhi~, i~rihe f~llwp~W~~~fgb~t~~~:

The slilrht "ii" had risen to the dignit'· of an accusing hoo? It surely was terrible, and the whole ward bears
h ' .. II "I' f (' , - J . '. , testllr.ony to that effect."
ero.Il~. ';1' O\'e or )JI\'el' ,\ arlan~, and ~er mdlgnatlOn Dighton was watching and l"stening

at bl':lflng hun accused made an entirely dlffereIlt person H I h' '" I. .
of her, Her voice r:tnlr0utclellrly, her index finger'point. e os~ not iD", but he saw there was not lIkely to be
ed to I.. lidden, and sue seemed to grow taller and more im- more of Importance if he allowed matters to drift. . .
pressire as she accused him. Mr. Alden ruled all there, and he was peace and mtldness

The watl,rman did 1I0t take it with indifference. Ile Pc¥~ni1ied.. ,
shrank back a pace and there was confusion and disma~'- "e detective adv~nced closer.tc? the man III black. "
perhaps alarm-in I.ls appearance. Somehow or other he I presume, sir, ) ou are a mlDlster in this vicinity? he
bad been hit bard-Dighton could see that. spoke.

H Sa~', girl, you're crazy," Buck muttered. The other man turned to him with a kindly smile.
"Oh, J'ou llon't like to have the truth told do your' ., Not that, friend. I wear clerical cloth, it may be, but
"Truth? Do you say I am a river pirate?,1 I preach only by act. In brief, I am a missionary."
"Onc rumor is as good as another. You use rumors "He is the good genius of the ward," added Lane. "He

freely, and report sa~'s Buck Glidden knows more of river represents· DO one ~enomination, but all, as a good man
piracy tban an honest man should," should, and he does It as no other missionary can." •

Buck's face was changing color rapidly but aU of its .~ ~ow you speak too strongly," interrupted Alden,
tints were unnatural. He looked frlgbte~ed. He sum. s!Dlhng more fully. .. Di~tinct ~rom all sectarian affilla·
moned his nerve, however, and put on a blustering manner ~lons I surely am, and I tblDk it IS \lest so. My endeavor
which was supplemented by an elevation of voice that 18 to help the needy, no matter what creed they possess. I
would have been audible to a man very bard of hearing. aim ~o be prac~ical, and I help the bodies of those I am

" Now, see here, I won't stand this r' he shouted. "1 am privtleged to ald. Ministers may look to souls-it is their
an honest man, and you ought to kllow it. I lived in tbls tl'ade and duty-but I look to the supplying' of stomachs
ward as boy and man all my life, and I'm square. River with food, an.d bodies with medicines and clothing'. But
pirate! Say, that's an outrageous thing to say of me, and enough of tbls; let us not discuss my work now. There is
I won't endure It. Do you hear? I won't stand it! AU something else to think of for all."
this is bluff to keep talk from Oliver Warland, but it won't "You speak of Richard Hagar," continued Dighton.
work. He is a scoundrel, and I know it. Don't you talk "Let me ask your opinion of his tragic end."
to me! I won't have it!" The missionary surveyed the questioner critically.

Buck swung his arms wildly and seemed wound up to "Are you a detective, sirr'
go on indefinitely, but other things indicated that he would "II am."
stop. . " am glad to see you."

Asa Lane was aroused and he moved to the front. He Alden gan him hand to Dighton with modest alacrity.
was as readv as a panther to fight for his children lind he "A detective is needed here," he added with a sigh.
intended to'stop Glidden right where he was.' ~'We have lost one of our neighbors. You asll: my opin-

At this critical iuncture, however, another voice broke in Ion. Since all is known but the identity of the slayer, I
upon the course of events. presume ~'ou wish to know what I think as to that?'

•• Friends, friends, what is ~oing ill here!" "You are right."
It was a soft, melodious voice, admirably pitched and "It would be a rash man who would hazard a surmise

amiable, and as quiet and mild as all others bad beenvio- I now. Men, women and children stand on the street cor·
lent. Iners and make li(uesses as to the point of chief interest.

More; it was so unlike thllt of any person before includ. Names are given and accusations made or insinuated.
ed in the discussion that Edward Dighton turned quickly I L~gic does not !'"ule in the ward now. Until there is some·
to see who had come into the interview. . thlDg upon which to base a theory I can say nothing; I

He saw a man of middle·age, of medium height but Imay fairly say I have no theory now."
slender build, with a smooth·shaven face and a dress of .. You go about mucb!" pursued Dlgbton.
black that WIIS broken only where the spotless linen sh,)w- "Yes."
ed at his neck. "You bave a chance to know the environments of men.

This man bad entered so gently as to have been unheard Does the associations and the life of Richard Hagar sug
by all; but sight of him calmed the turbulence for a mo- gest nothing to you?"
ment at least. '"Not now, not now."

The detective, seeing him though be did for the first The eyes of the missionary had been resting mildly upon
time, easily marked him down as a minister; or of a calling the ~etective's face.
allied to that sacred omce. HIS gaze now fell to the floor and he studied that point

.. I gire you !tood evenin/1;, friends," added the clerical attentively for some seconds.
man. .. I was passing, so I dropped in for a moment· it is Then he looked up again.
a bit late for a call, but I trust I am not unwelcome a:Uoug "If I do not have a theory later it will surprise me. I
old friends." I have a trade. It is no~ that of a detective, yet I know of

Even lind gentle his utterance still was, and he smiled no better way to help my fellow-beings than to bring evll-
benignly upon his companions.. doers to justice. Unless I am likely to be a barrier to the

It w~ the calm after the sturm, aod the proverbial oil advancement of those regularly engaged, I shall use my
poured on the troubled waters. best endeavors to help punish the slayer of Richard

DIll;hton thought for a momeut that he would succeed Hagar." ,
but poorly In quelling the trouble, but this was a mistake. .. A detective inJblackr' muttered Buck Glidden, with a
Not a voice was raised belligerently, and, on the contrary sneer.
even Buck Glidden was silent and passive, if not subdued: "Friend will that lessen my powers for good'"

The author of this remarkable cllaDge allowed his gaze "Why hunt for what is at your elbowP I tell'you if you
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want the man who kiHed Hagar go where Oliver Warland I certain to 111'. HllItar as to any man I know. He was
pitcbes his tent." II strong, young and hanly. The surprise of the thing has

left me without idEas. .Just now I can help you none, and
CHAPTER VII. I must be as useless as I seem, hut don't take this as tlnal.

This ward is as familiar to me as one's own house. I know
BEFORE THE CRIME. its people and its habits. Give me time to think, to watch,

GLIDDEN had held in bis anger as long as he COUld, but and then come to me again. I may have a theory for you.
even the presence of the missionary did not prevent him IWhy shouldn't r turn detective?"
from breaking forth now. Alden looked at him with The missionary smiled as he spoke, and it was the old,
steady composure. miltl smile, but when Dighton noted tbe intelligence ex-

"Neighbor,"he replied, "do I understand you to accuse i pressed in his pale face h.e felt that ~he ,IT!:l.': in h!ack
young Oliver Warland?' would not make a poor ally In any cause In WllIClJ be Imgbt

"Yes!" declared Glidden, enlist.
" Can you prove what you assertt" Some further talk be Dt'ld with the missionan'. and then
" Ye-es," hesita~ingly answered Buck. he walked on alone. • ,
"Then go before a mal!:istl'ate at once anu make due He hall not advanceu far when a voice prOl:ollllceJ his

deposition." name.
"Well, I can't exactly prove it--" He looked amI saw a man in plain clothes. but one who,
"What evidence have you~" Ihe knew, was a patrolman attached to the nearest station.
"Why, everybody thinks as I uO." "Hello, ROllley," he repHe,l. "What are you dojn~
" 'Vhat is the proo!?" , hcre~"
Missionary Alden was as mild as ever. but he was per- I " I llln out to look around,"

sistent. If there was llny resentment 1)1' reproof back of it: " WII)'?"
the fact did not appear. He seemed to be simply u meek i "All on account of the lIluroler of Riehartl Halra.r. I
man trying to get at the facts. ! hear yon are on tl1at trail. too. :\Iy captain think~ 1 may

"There is no proof--" develop into a wonoler-at. least, 1 bope lie thinks so-if
"Then, Neighbor Gliuden, 1 would auvise ~'ou not to /.\"iven a dlanee. .Be that as it, may, he has seut me (Jut to

make any char/tes." /tently sugl!:ested Hliuuen. use my e)'es and ears in the Hagar case."
"Do you think Warland innocent?" asl;ed Detective " What is the theor)' at your precinct?"

Dighton. ' " If one has been formed I don't know of it. You sec.
"My dear sir, all men are innocent until proven gnilty- , news has but just reached us. 1 was hustled away at

the law says so. Personally, r know of no rca"on to sus- I once."
pect Mr, Warland, and all my efforts in the last hour have I' "Have you specific orders?"
failed to show me any reason." " No."

" I won't waste any more time with stuIlid people." I"Or plans?"
It was an intemperate declaration from Buck, aud. when I "No."

he had made it be turned and marcbed out of the room "Then maybe vou will keep ine company. 1 kneW you
with unnecessarily heavy steps. I wheu we were boys, Rodley. I think I can rely on you

Hllgh Morgan followed, and several of those present, now."
breathed a si~h of relief. i "You bet! Dil!:hton, what do you think of the insinua-

Alden ignored this turbulent departure, and turned to Itions against Oliver Warland?"
the Lanes. He stated that he had come to them because " I sliould be rash to give a fixed opinion at this stal!:e of
of the talk he bad heard on the street. I affairs, since I have not sifted the evidence or seen War-

He plainly expressed faith in Oiiver Warland's inno- jland; but, frankly, I can see nothing in this outcry ap:ainst
cence, but asked if they knew anything of that young Warland. I am willing to be ('onvinced that he is gnilty it
man's movements. I facts point that way-I don't think they do point thus

He was told that Oliver had not been seen for some I now."
days, but aU members of the family asserted their faith in "And the river pirates' theory?"
his innocence, too. ":May mean much or little. The men, or man, who did

The missionary said more that was sympathetic, and the killing may have been concerned{in river piracy, but
then prepared to go. Dighton decided to accomDany him. this murder was not the work of that class, as such. It
The detective went without more words with the Lanes, goes deeper."
leaVing them ill;norant of his beliefs and intentions. I" What is your,bellef, anyhow?'

Ontside, he lost no time in speaking further With Alden. .. It remains to be formed. While I have definite views
"Sir, your position in this community is one that makes Ion certain points, I have none that are worth telling now.

you peculiarly adapted to my needs at this time. Where Have you hunted along the river?"
shall I seek for light on this affair?" I " Not yet."

"Officer, I wish I could tell you. This unhappy affair i "Let us go there together."
has made me about sick, and only swift justice can restore I They went, and it was not bard to learn the first steps.
my mind to its normal temperature. Unfortunately, I do !Watermen were found who had seen Richard Hagar go to
not hold the key to the mystery, nor can I guess where it I the river early in the eveninp:. He kept his boats a~ t~~t
lies·D" k 'f R' h d H h d '" i point, and went there so often that this had no SlgDlti-

" 0 you now 1 IC ar agar a an enemy. I cance
.. I do not know. I met him often, and I talked with , " " .

bim as I do with hnndreds In the ward, but he was not one I On thIS partIcular oc~sion h~ had g0'::le as usual. He
to be confidential. He was, I shOUld say, unusually re- I had addre~sed some of hiS acqualDta~ces In a ~.~ual way,
served, and, besides, he was a rou/l:h, bold man. accustom- I and gone Into the darkness that mark~d the viCinIty.
ed to danger and to caring for himself. Such a person H~ had been seen no more by his friends, they claimed.
would not confide in me, and Hagar did not." I Dlg~ton borrowed a la~tern .and went further. All of

"There are other rough men in his calling." IHaga~ s bo~ts except that ID W.hlCb he had been found dead
"Yes" were In th'llr places, and nothIng of unusual nature mark-
" C . ti h'o Id rlS'k such desperate eu thei! appearanee.

work?,n you men on one wow U I Search on the pier failed to reveal anything out of the
"There are men hereabouts, some of whom follow the! way.

river for a liVing who have served terms in prison, more's "Tbere is not one sil!:n to guide us," remarked Rodle)·.
the pity. They ~re not to be trusted in other aifairs, but I "Not as yet, surely."
know of none wbo to my knowledge, would benefit by or " If he was killed here there should be some signs of
wish to cause Mr. Hagar's death." bloodstains; but there are none." .,

"We have seen Mary Lane--" "Blood surely Bowed from the wound that was made."
" .A. most estimable girl." " What became of iU"
"I can well believe it. Had Hagar any other woman "There was some in the bottom of the boat, but not

friend'" enough to account for what he lost, 1 think. Certainly we
"Not to my knowledge." . have found no sign of blood on this pier, or in the ottrer
"Or foe?' boatl stili here."
"I know of none." "Then he was not attacked on this pier."
The missionary paused besitated, and then added slow- "That does not follow. He may have been attacked and
ly:' overcome right here, and the fatal blow deferred."

" I muet seem a very useless creature to you. otllcer. but " Is that your theory?"
this bas been a complete surprise to me. Life seemed as " 1 don't know yet. Did you notice how closely I ques-
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CHAPTER VIII.
THE RE,OLTER WOMAN.

THE officers consulted further, and as a result a separa
tion was agreed upon.

The hour was getting so late that, even with the tral/:edy
to stir up the ward, people were beginning to seek their
beds.

Anxious to do what they could that night, Dighton lind
the patrolman belieTed it well to visit tbe various piers
lower down the I'iver and qUI,stion thosa they chanced to
see there_

A regular system haVing been agreed upon each man
Vlent IllS way.

On the first piel' visited Digbton found no pel'son. He
had secured a bull's-eye lantern, in the absence of any
thinj;t better, and With this he looked the pier over. '

He found uo signs of interest-there was no blood to be
seen, and no indications of a struggle.

A few boats lay by the structure, but they were as com-
monplace as the pier. .

On the next trial the detective found men to question
idlers who wel'e looking off on the riTer-but he learned
nothing.

When he approached the third pier he saw only black
ness, and the place appeared to be deserted.

He produced his lantern, and in a faw minutes had look
ed tbe vicinity over.

Still holding it he clambered down to such boats as were
secured there. .

They were numerous, and he was occupied for some
time in searcbing. . .

" Nothing here P' he muttered. "I am yet In the dark
u to where Hagar was kllled. It may have been in a
building. Well, if this is only an idle form it is about alII
can do to·night. 1 will keep on and try them all-"

Hli stopped short. Voices had been borne to his ears,
alld he gre11' interested.

One sentence only was needed to fix his attention.
.. This night's work wlll put our necks in jeopardy."
., .\b I" thought the detective. "What work?"

tioned the men we last talked with liS to the time when 1 As if to answer him came another voice from the p,ier:
Hagar went to the pier~" I " Pity that Dick Hagar was not sunk in the river. '

.. Yes." I "He would ha\"e been if I had had my way." .
"Compare their statement with the hour when the body I "~ow, all of the city knows of it, and there will be con

was found, Consider how long after the tra~edy it would stant danger for us, Officers will mouse around, and they
take to tie Hagar so pecniiarly to his boat, and the time may leal'fl too much for our good."
which would be occupie,l in drifting dowu the river. How .. Hang Dick Hagar!"
much spare time is there~" " It's somebody else that is likely to g-et hanged!"

"Not much, I reckon." This was said ,with a reckless laugh, but the show of
" ¥ ou are ri~ht. Ila~ar (lid not go out fishing nor boat- mirth was brief. .

ing idiy, lIor did he have a prolonged interview with any- The speakers proceeded to talk seriously, and Edward
body. Whether or uot he went by appointment, he raD Dighton raised his head enough to look along the pier and
straight and SWiftly into dangel', and was disposed of sue- see them,
cessfully anti quietly." "Two rough-looking fellows," he mused. ., It's too

., Quietl~'P" dark for me to see more, but they are typical watermen, I
"Nobody has appeared to teil of a cry heard OD the riv- think."

er or on lani!." He coutinued to listen, and was duly rewarded.
.. lOU think he was slain without alarm beinl!.' given? It " I would give a good deal if Dick was stlll alive," the

looks likely. Probably he was decoyed to his doom." first speaker went on, "He wasn't the worst fellow In the
" I don't think so." world, if he was in our way. Now all the detectives in
" Why not2" New York will be foolin' around here, and poking their
"Suppose somebody had planned to kill him, and had noses into what don't concern them. What will they

thus decoyed him. Barring- one flaw in the theory, he would find?"
lIave p:one on foot rather th~tl by boat. ":itb th~ water so " The man who killed Dick, maybe."
roulr.b be wou1<1 not have trled to mak; II v~slt WblCh, ,!ouI,d "They may tlnd that, and, anyhOW, they wlll be danger-
"ntall sO,lU~eh hllnllahor. The tlaw m thlS SUPPOSltl0l! lS ous to us. We have been left alone as much as we could
the possllllhty t~lat he was lured, and that the destinatIOn expect, and things were goln' well but our business is
'M'llS across the n\"er." menaced now." ,

., That may ha\'c been it." '. " What's to l}e done?"
••, ~ardly probable, for, mark you, he was kllled this " That depends on what Is done to us."

Side. .. Our policy seems to be to lay low"
:: Then how do you lI~coun~ for tbinp:s2" . .. As long as we can, yes. After th~t, we tight."
If we ac~ept the fiver plrate theory we may assume "Shall we keep on with business~"

that, procee~lDg down the str~am. he met such men and " I don't know yet, but we must live. If this is settled
t~ey slew hl~. But would plrates, pure and simple, tie soon l"nough It wlll do ns no harm to rest a bit, but we
hl~IuPdthUS?·t 'k 1 " mustn't be bluffed off, if there is a long campaign to avenge

toes no seem h 'e y. Dick Hagar"
"It was not thus. }find you, the slayers may have been " It was a' bad job to kill him"

rive~ pirates, b~t we must look beyond their callinl/: for th.e "I don't shed no tears. I cla'im now to have been Dick's
motive. Now It seems likely to ?Ie that Hagar had busI- friend, but you know how it was, really. He's dead, and I
ness at a given point, and that hiS slayer knew of it. He ain't weepin' over It, by thunder I"
:went to do this business, and th~,slayer knew he was com· "Nor me, unless it hurts us an' our business. How
mg. The slayer, too, was there. about the goods we stored last week?"

"I guess you hav; struck the right clew." . .. They must stay where they are."
"T):1e next step IS to learn where Hagar ~lId bus.mess. " They may spoil.'" ,

Can"lt be done? Learn that and events Will be slDlpll- "So be it, then. The river-boys must lay low. No
fied. more breaks, old man, until Dick's case is settled."

.. Hushl"
Dighton, still listening and watching, heard the warning

given, and he looked to see its cause. Another person was
hurrying toward the men on the pier, and the detective
grew all the more Interested when he saw that it was a tall
woman.

He was anxious to find a certain tall woman, and, until
she was located, he was interested in all who had that sort
of figure.

She hastened up to the men with impetuosity.
.. I want to speak to you I" she exclaimed.
"Well, heave abead," was the response.
"You are Buck Glidden and Hugh Morgan."
"We don't say so. You do; suit yourself."
It was the evasion of a clumsy man, but Edward Dighton

could have assured the tall woman that she was right. Be
had recognized the voices or thewatermen, and knew
there was no mistake. She did not seem to notice the in
directness of the answer.

" ~ have somet.hing to ~ay to you," she proceeded.
Ghdden looked at her m wary uncertainty.
.. Heave ahead!" he directed.
" Tell 'me of the murder of Richard Hagar I" she cried,

almost hysterically. .
"I don't think you need to come to this dark pier to get

news that is in everybody's mouth on the streets," retorted
Buck, in a surly manner.

"I know ali that the ordinary people know; I want
more. Tell me the facts-you saw It done !"

" I did?' cried Buck.
co Yes."
"Not much; I didn't."
.. I say you did. I am not to be deceived; I have facts

that are enough to convince me. Speak out I I want the
truth."

"You won't get it here-that is, I mean we don't
know."

"You saw the deed done!"
" I did not,"
"It is useless to make denial; I have all the facts to

prove what I say. Richard started down the river In his
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• II Tile time for talk is past. I have been meek a[1(l p,,_
tlent, but fate and the world are agamst me. Richard lie.
in his blood, and there is vengeance to look to. 1'li look
to it; I'll brin~ tbe slayer to the l!'allows. Richarol. Rich.
ard, you shall have blood for blood!" .

boat. You were on a pier and he landed-the deed was
done tben. Did you strike the blowP"

"We!''' exclaimed Buck.
" You!"
"See bere,.woman, no more of that. Voices travel, they

do. Don't lie about us, for it won't do. We hurt himP
No, neverP'

"Wbo didP" CHAPTER IX.
"We don't know. Look right here, you_crazy woman, THE PlGHT AX£) THE ClUSE.

we tell you you are on the wrong track. We didn't see it DJ!l~ECTIVEDlGHTOS had resolve<l to wait no lon~er.
Jone, and we don't know a thing about it. Get away from "hlle there was a prospect of hearin~anythingotvalue
us; such talk is an outrage!" his policy was to keep quiet and listen; but the tall wom:

"Have you no sympatiiy with md" an <lid not seem likely to tell her secl'ets, and if she had
"Not a bit." accused Glidden and Morgan truthfully, they certail1l\'
"Then it is "lleeause you are guilty. YOU!' record is 1I0t would !lot admit the fact. •

<!lear, Buck Glidden, and there have been things dOlle ill Seeing all this, the detective had climbe.l cautiously up
this vicinity that the police would like to know. Don't to the pier, and he was then ready for operations. Tner"
try to make yourself out an angel, for I am too well ae- might be a ~ood deal of intimation that could not bto
quainted with you.'" proven in what the woman had asserted, but ner impor-

""'oman, who are )'ou, anyhow!''' tance to tbe case was not to be overestimated. He wanted
"Never mind." her-wanted a chance to talk with bel'.
"I williearn--" lIe was no\v advancin~ towar,l her, but all parties to the
Glidden moved forward, and tbe watchful detectiv!, ex- interview were too much bound up in the event to notice

pected trOUble, but the woman in tile case walinot to be him.
taken unawares. The waterrnen, tlndin~ tbemsch'.,s pressell close to the

"StopP' she cried sharply. "You can't make It work." ed;(e of the pier, and still menaced by the woman's revol.
"Make what work'" vcr, took a new course at the wron~ moment. The\' skill.
" If you had the chance you would throw me into the fully ~odged around her, thus bringing them next 'to the

<lock. Buck Glidden woullI hesitate at no crime. What Iletectl\'e.
does he know of Ricbard IIa/:er's deathP" "~ow let up!" c.ommanded Glidden, growing boMer as

The waterman had been oblil.l'ed to stop by the resolute he found all of New York clear ground 011 ODe side of
front opposed to him, and enforced, as Dighton plainly him. "I'll be banged if I don't tame you, my lad)'!"
saw, by a revoh'er. .He caug~t .up a. heavy pi~ce .of board tb~t lay on the

The single person in the trouble was a woman, but she Plel" and hiS IntentlOlI of uSlllg It was so plam that Digh
bad not corne unprepared for emergencies, aud sbe was ton found himself compdled to interfere.
not one to be entrapped. ":-Oone of that r' be exclaime,l. ., You face a woman.

"Crazy, crazy as a March hare!" muttered the water- Don't be a coward. Drop tbat board !"
man. sullenly and angrily.' All things considered, it was to be expected that the in.

" You are acquainted with the man who did tbis foul terruptlon wonld strike terror to the watermen's hearts,
deedr' she proceeded. "You have talked with him aOli but such did not prove to be the case. Buck Glidden be
been friendly with him, and your bad character makes you stirred himself like a warhorse.
l1n object of suspicion. Did he do the deed alone, or had "By thunder!" he cried with sin~ular promptness;
he help? If there was help, was it given by you~" "here's a man inter it. We know how to deal with that

.. I know the man who did itt" repeated Buck, in real or sort, Hugh. Get at him I"
-assumed wonder. "Who was itP-Oliver Warland~" Hardly had the last words passed his lips When the

.. You need not be told." ~peaker bounded upon Dighton, and the Burprised detect-

.. I suspect Warland; I do, indeed. Who else could do ive barely avoided a furious blow from the club. As it
UP" was, it kuoeked his hat off as he ducked his head.

.. Bah! Do you think you can turn me from the track by .. At him I" repeated Buck, madly. ., He's a spy on us,
idle wordsP What I ask Is to be told What you know of it. and he will lie as the woman dill."
Can you fasten the deed irrevocably upon the assassin? II The club went up ag-ain, but the detective was prepared
Can you"-here her voice grew intense and thrilling- this time. With a. skillful blow of his list be knocked
., can vou send bim to the l(allowsP" 1 Glidden down.

"Why do you want that done~" curiously asked Buck. ! He could not face two ways at ollce, and he was made
"Because jnstice demands it. It will strike-I know too I aware of the fact when a pair of arms were thrown around

well whom it will strike, and the thoug'ht is terrible, but I I his body, pinioning bim fast for the time.
will not pause-no matter whom it strikes, justice must be I "l'\'e got him!" Cried Morgan, exultantly. "Pile in,
done. Richard Hager must be avenged!" [ Buckf'

"It would be a jl'ood idea." I Dig-hton was not tbe man to yield, and he struggled iu a
" Will you belp~" 'I manner that whirled Hugh around like a top.
"Miss, you ain't in condition to talk this over; YlJur The result would not long' have been in doubt, but Buck

mind is ulJsettied. First you accuse me of havin/: taken i was up once more, and he rushed to his ally's aid, Both
part in it, and then you ask me to help bring the doers of , grappled with the detective.
the deed to the gallows. That ain't 10g'ic--" i .. Knife him!"

"Can you expect logic of a woman beset as I amP-al·' .. Throw him into the dock!"
most crazed with grief as I am?" I "Hit him over the head!"

" That's just it, you are crazy--" I Advice was plentifUl, hut all they could do was to B~ht,
.. SlOP !" , just then.
Imperiously, angrily, she jl'ave the command, and then I They were bardy men and old campaigners, but they

she swooped down upon Glidden in a hostile way. He re- found Di!l:htou a rock in the way of their success.
treated precipitately. He evaded every blow aime.l at him, and foiled their ef·

.. Keep off!" he cried. "The re\'olver-tbe revolver!" Iforts to seize aGd bold him fast.

.. What revolve..?" . To this last end they soon jl'ave all tbeir attention, and
"You hold one; you point it tbis way. Jt migbt jl'o each ~asped orders to the other to "hang onf' as they

off!" I were whirled ahout.
"It will, and it w1l1 send your miserable soul to its! The detective had an eye to more tban his fill:ht. The

Maker." I' unknown woman was still an object of vital importance to
The watermen were big and burly, but they were in dan- bis case, and he was as anxious 116 ever to secure her.

gel', and they knew it. Watcbin~ her, be was therefore filled With discontent
If the woman was not crazy in the sense that Buck and surprise when he saw her goo to the farther end of the

meant, she was so upset by trouble that she was likely to 'I pier and apparently lower herseH down.
do anytbing, Whatever her purpose was, it threatened Dighton's sue·

She kept the revolver pointed their way, and they fell cess, and he redoubled his attempts to escape his foes.
back in alarm, 1 Fnder the impetus of his desperate exertions the water-

"I have borne enough!" she exclaimed wildly. "Are Imen were whirled around dizz11y, and they bega.n to lose
you not content to have killed him? Must you tortu.re me Ibreath, bardy as they were.
now it is doner' ' They "ave more orders to each other, but while they

. ".Just turn that weapon away and we will talk with talked Dilthton worked.
you." The club had fallen from Glidden'a hand, and the detect-
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CHAPTER X.
THE CURSB 011' THE LEAF.

THE penciled words were written In a manner that left
each mark but dim, and they had escaped Dighton's no
tice when he was on the pier the night before.

He saw them now, and he had no diffiCUlty in decipher
ing them.

They were as follows:
. "If you keep your purpose of killing me m·ay you suffer

greater harm than the curse of th(s book!"
And to this was signed a name. .
.. Richard Ha/tar P' exclaimed the detective. reading the

last of the inscription. .
He knit his brows.
The whole thing was unexpected-the vague notion that

the torn leaf might be of value had not prepared him for
anything of this sort.

.. A message signed Richard Hagar," he continued, "and
referring to Iiis fear of violen~ death. He wrote this, it
would seem, expecting somebody to see it later on and
receive a curse from him after he was in his grave. The.
messall:e is read, but I am not the person it was intended
for. Who isF'

There was nothing else to be found on the leaf. Except
for that line the story was all that broke the expanse of
white.

Dighton had seen enough of the case to be prepared for
anything•

Either Hagar had been deranged, or he had been threat
ened with .. strange fate.

ive had all the while had his eye upon it. He had been Iescape. Probably she knew enough to change her course.
seeking to get near enouah to seize It, but was long in ac- and that has beaten me."
compllshing his object. " For several seconds he let his craft _drift; then he re-

The desired chance came at last, and he managed to sumed the oars and pulled toward the New York shore.
stoop and secure it. .. I'll get to bed," he deciqed. " There is no more I can

The unexpected movement broke their hold upon him, do to-nl!!"ht, and I ~on't ~are to weat: myself out wholly.
and that was a fatal mistake to them. We'll see what mornlD/t wIll bring to lIght."

Dighton SWUIl/t the club aloft and aimed a blow. In due time he landed ll,t the. pier he h!ld recently left.
The weapon fell and Glidden went reeling away. It had become a place of qUIet and solItUde; no human
The detective turned upon l\.[organ and gave him the being was to be seen.

same punishment. He secured the boat and clambered up. His lantern had
Nor was be done-he followed up his advantage, and fallen to the pier during the fight there, and this he se

the evil pair received blow after blow in a way that left cured.
them only one ambition, anu that was to get away. He was about to move off at once when habitual caution

Valiant Buck Jed tbe retreat, and as HUl("h was just l!oS led him to go farther. .
zealous In that SUbject, both were soon speeuin~down the He made a ligbt, and, WIth this, searched the area of
pier toward tbe street. planks, acting on the possibility that something might be

Dl"btoll did llOt pursue; he knew where to lind them found that would interest him.
wbel~ wanted. Suddenly he espied a piece of paper that glimmered

A I("rim smile passed over his face. His revolver was whitely in the dim light. It was a trivial.looklng object,
now within reach, but be was not disposed to use it. but he picked it up. .

"The woman!" he exclaimed. .. Half of a leaf from some book," he murmured.
She was the only thinlt of interest, and he turned hur- It was no more, and, as far as appearances told, it migbt

riellly to look fOi' her. She was 110 longer in sight, but have been the least interesting thing in the world to him.
when he had gone to the edge of the pier, he distingUished It was not his way, however, to let anything slip.
a boat making away, and the single occupant wore the He held the scrap closer to his dim light and continued
garb of a female. to survey it.

"Stop 1" he shouted. "Your enemies are gone." "Reads like a novel," he murlDured. "Printed in Eng·
She did not turn her head. lish, but expressed in a very Frenohy mann.er. Well, I
"Come back 1" he continued. "You are safe here. I should say sol The text is not select; it isn't bad enough

will protect you from all harm." to be denied sale, I should say, but lively enough to sug-
This time her head was turned, but she seemed only to gest its French origin." .

pull harder on the oars. The fragment was rumpled, as if it bad once been
The detective had no doubt that she was the same per- crushed In a hand, and Dighton wondered what its history

son seen by Dan Potter and Pat Shannon previously, and, was.
when recalled that they had said she :lied on hearing that Ordinarily such things meant nothing; it might be so
police were coming, he now perceived that she would be now, but he did not discard the leaf.
likely to feel quite as much fear of him as her late assail- After a little delay he left the pier, and after haVing met
ants. Policeman Rodley, who had nothing to report, he went

"She must not escape!" he exclaimed. . home.
QUickly he lowered himself to the boats that remained In his private room he reviewed the case.

in the dock. " Done by an old enemy!" he decided. "Hagar's fear of
He had not much hope of securing any of them, bnt violence has been realized. I place no faith in the insinu

when he gained the new position he saw one of them :IIoat.- ations against Oliver Warland, though I must see the man,
inll: free. and as for river pirates, as such, it is not likely. A river

The woman must have had means of releasing them and man may have killed him from some other motive, though
improved it, and the second must have been dependent on I do not think it. I shall look above that rank of life.
the first. Now to bed!"

Oars were there, and Dil("hton hastily picked them up He went and slept soundly the rest of the night.
fitted them to the locks and began to row with power and H& was eating his breakfast the next morning when,
what skill he eould command. having finished the morning paper, he remembered the

He was no mean oarsman, and he had high hopes of torn leaf from the French book.
overtaking her. He took It out idly, and then, noticing for the first time

"Stil!." he admitted, "her boat is fading in the dark· that there was writing on the margin, started and looked
ness, and she pulls a good oar." closer.

There was need of haste and he settled down to the task. " Ha I this is interesting!" he exclaimed.
Vnder his efforts the water was passed with rapidity, all
things con'lidered, and looking over his shoulder he saw
that11e was gaininl/: slightly.

"I may have her yet," he muttered, adding to his ef
forts.

He had /tOne a little farther when a shout in a mascu·
line voice was borne to his ears. It was like a warning, and
he looked~n.

"The diCKens!" he exclaimed.
_~ vessel was loominl(" up only a few fathoms off, and the

detective realized the danger.
He ceased his strokes at once; he backed water. He

could not pass ahead of the vessel, and there was danger
that he was already too far advanced to b& safe from the
disturbance of the water.

The big boat came on and, without cessation of speed,
she passed by.

The river was lashed into Ilwelling waves, and Dighton's
craft was tossed about perilously.

" It's an even thing whether 1 tip over or not," he mut
tered.

Perhaps the chances were against him, but the action of
the wake drove him back and -he kept right side up.

He resumed his oars with an exclamation of disgust.
" That confounded intruder has pretty nearly ruined my

chances," he thoufitht. "The woman is gone from sight.
Can I get a view of her againF'

He used the oars lustily, and, when. a dash straight
ahead had failed to reveal her, made a d&tour and tried: to
regain the trail, but it was lost labor.

He finally stopped short a.nd lifted his oars.
.. No use," he muttered, .. That confounded vessel has

settled all, an,l she has improved the opportunity to
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" He said to Mr. Crandall that he met his foe and talked' ., Simply because I gave it up. I told Hagar plainly, and
with him with outward friendliness. Now, it looks as if in a friendly way, that I was going to stop, and we parted
he had taken a book owned by the assassin and written with mutual good feelings." ,
this secretly therein. What was the bookP Who owned "Hasn't he talked around the ward that you had stolen
itP" his girH"

Again and again the detective turned the fragment H! have heard it said that he did make some such re-
over. mark, but not at any date near the time when he and I

There was some clew to what it might have been in the separated. I will not affect to be ignorant of these rumors,
presence of two names of persons and a trace of the plan , or of his irritation against me at one time; but there never
of the story. i was a quarrel between us, and 1 can prove that; the last

" It ought not to be very hard to identify the book, but ; time we went out together in the boat, we parted in good
that would be only a step. The serious part is to place ' will, and that he then expressed regret that I was to go
the particular copy from which this was torn. And how with him no more."
ca!De it on the pierP That this especial article, so appro- It seemed to be a frank and manly statement, but it did
p~late to my quest, should be carried to the pier by an idle not carry conviction to the minds of the residents of the
wmd is possible, but not probable. It came in another ! ward. They had decidell to believe Warlaud guilty, and
way, no doubt." I were not going to ~\'e up tbeir opinion to please any-

He paused, turned the paper over again and added: , body.
"Was it brought by the watermen or the woman?' :1 Not long did it take Oliver to see this, and then he start-
To him the answer was plain. , ed off.
"She was the one. I know not why she had it, but I Not a word of irritation escaped him, but Edward Digh

have it she did. In some manner she secured it, crushed 'I ton was not blind to the fact that he was disappointed.
it up and put it in her pocket. It fell out while she was The detective qUietly followed and mildly intercepted
with the watermen." I the accused lIlan 3 few paces away.

The importance of the woman to the case was becoming! ,. :OIl'. Warland," he began, "this is a bad business for
more evident with each step. i Hagar." • '

"She is confident that she knows who killed Richard "It is terrible," agreed Oll\·cr.
Hagar, but she did not see it done and cannot prove any- "How do ~'ou account for it~"
thing. She will not corne forward to tell-fol' some rca- "Richard had enemies."
son she is very much afraid of the police-but she must "Who?"
be found. Now, who is she? Where does she live? How .. I don't know,"
.shall I find herP" .. How do you know he had any~"

A short pause and then Dighton finished his soliloquy: .. He mentioned the fact to me. Indeed, he once slli,l
"If I can learn whom Hagar knew 1 shall have a clew to that if I beard of his being killed 1 needn't be surprised,"

this woman of mystery." ., How did he explain that?"
Rising abruptly the detective prepared for the street and I "There was no explanation. I asked him what be

went out. I meant, but he replied: 'Never mind!' in a way that shut.
The torn leaf he retained as the most valuable part of me off."

his evidence, and he did not forget it. I " But you have some theoryP"
He took his way back to the vicinity where Hagar had I "I regret to say I have none. Richard was a boatman,

lived. and like all of his class rough-as men classif)' aile anoth-
There were fewer people discussing the affair than on er. His associates were rough men, but I know of no

the previous night, for the men had mostly gone to work, reMan to think he was slain by companions on the river."
but gronps still existed here and there and talked with un- "Would you suggest looking in that qusrterP"
abated Interest. It was a test question only, and it resulted 111 for the be-

Dighton sauntered around among these groups and lief that Oliver was to be suspected.
listened, but It was some time before he heard anything •• Were I a detective I should not look there. I think it
worth Iistenin~ to from them. I was somebody of higher rank in Iile. When I used to go

l!'inally there was a chan!\'e. 'lout with Richard be several times mentioned the fact that
As he stood at the outskirts of a group there was a sud- he knew a man of power who had taken an active part in

den murmur from its members. I his lite, and that this man was an iceberg-such was his
"Oliver Warland P' was the exclamation. , expresslon-on his heart."
The detective stirred into new life. He looked and saw I "What did he mean by that?"

~ young man approaching. He was tben very close, and "I asked him once, and he replied, 'I am afraid of
he came up with long steps, as if In haste to make himself It him!' He then turned abruptly away, ending the conver-
seen. sation so peremptorily that I never resumed it."

"Good mornln~!"he spoke, firmly. "Have you any idea who this.man was?"
'Utter silence followed. The citizens looked attentively I "No."

enough, but none had a voice then. ' " Strange that we cannot get closer to his secret, if such
" I have heard strange news," proceeded the newcomer, he had. Why should a plain man like Hagar know such a

in the same direct way, "and I have come to hear par- person?' •
ticulars. Richard Hagar is dead, I hear." "Richard was plain, but he was not so uneducated as

"So he is," feebly replied a man. most people ~hink. He spoke French fluently."
"I have heard more." " That's singular."
"More has been said." "So I thought when I heard of it, and I asked him
"I have heard that said which has brought me here. wbere he had learned it. I well remember his answer,

Rumor says my name has been mentioned." which 'lias this:
"Rumor hasn't lied, then." " •Not at school, for I had little of that sort of thing,
"I hear, too," the young man went on, his voice still anyhow. ~ry French is a memory of my boyhood."

firm and aggressive, "that some people have seen fit to "Did he explain that remarkP"
accuse me of guilty knowledge of the facts." "In part. He stated that, when a small boy, he used to

"Mister Warland," abruptly interrupted a woman, " did make calls of which his neighbors knew nothing, and that
you kill Dick Hagar?" it was on these calls that the French was drilled into him.

" I should have resented that question in the first flush He must have visited French people, I suppose."
of my knowledge of tbe whispers against me, but I have "Dido't he say where he called'"
had time to think it over. I feel that patience is required "No."
of me now. I answer as frankly as you haTe asked-I Detective Di/!;hton had not forgotten the torn leaf which.
never lifted a hand against Hagar!" he believed, was from a translated French book. The CQD-

"You had a fight with him some time ago." nection of the two Incidents was striking, and he ques-
"Never!" tioned Oliver further.
"At least, you quarreled with him." But little was developed, but >vhen he was done the ad·
" Never!'" dition of Hagar's own statements, added to natural
"Report has said so." theory, led the detective to form a belief to the follOWing
"Then report lies!" bluntly exclaimed Warland. " Ha· effect: '

gar and I never bad any trouble, and no misunderstand- As a boy Hagar left his home often and called on some-
ine:." body where he was received ill a friendly way, but be

'l', Then why did you break off with him' You used to never mentioned these calls to his youthful companions
fl:O out with him in his boat, and you stopped that Budden. near home.
Why?" "'bether his parents, then living, knew of the visits was
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Dot certain, but it seemed that on these occasions he beard
French spoken, and bimself learned the lang-uage.

Dighton and Oliver were still talking when a rough
'Voice SUddenly broke in upon tbem, and in words like a
bombshell:

.. Here's tbe man we want! Here's the slayer of Rich·
ard Hag-ar! )I!'. Detective, I call upon you to arrest Oliver
Warland!" .

CHAPTER XI.
A lIAS Ob' Fl~ESCH BLOOD.

DWRTos and Olil'er turned quickl)". Before them was
3 tall, heavily-formed man of middle age who bad all. tbe
appearance at a solid citizen, nguratively as well as liter·
ally.

He looked belli!<erent and aggressil'e then, and his gaze
was th::ed uoon Warland.

It was a rather startling interruption, but Oliver kept bis
composure well.

" Xonsense!" he retorted.
" Do you hear me, sir~" pursued the stranger, addressing

Dighton.
" I beard )'011 as far as you welJt.--"
"Here is the murderer of Richard Hagar!"
"I am glad there is somebody who -has the ellidence,"

quietly answered the detective. "I suppose you can
llrove itP

.. Isn't it proved already~"

"I was not, aware of the fact."
" Hagar and this fellow.were old foes."

. "Did you see Warland kill himP"
":8"0."
"'Who did?"
"Oh, come now, it is the talk of the whole ward! Be·

sides, I was within hearin~ when they quarreled."
"Quarreled~" echoed Oliver. .. We never quarreled."
"~oP Tell that to tbe judge and jury. r beard you."
" )1ay I ask wbo you are, sirP" quietly continued Digb

too.
" My Dame is Basil Lapierre, and I am a business man in

this ward, sir. Who am lP Ask anybody Dear bere; they
all know me. :My reputation is assured."

" It must be as a liar, if your charge that I quarreled
witb Hagar is a sample of your way of making state
ments," retortel} Oliver.

"Squirm if you wisb~' exclaimed Lapierre. "I am
willing; to back up my story in court."

.. Did you know Hagar personallyP" asked the detective.

.. I did. I have been out with him in his boat, and
around with him g-enerally, for I like the water. I was a
sailor once myself."

.. A friend Qf Hagar's P' murmured Dighton.

.. That does not prevent me from telling- the trutb."
" I say you have told a lie when you claim to nave heard

me quarrel with Hagarf' exclaimed Oliver.
" Explain how it was," requested the detective.
"Easy enough. I was down on the pier one night and

I saw these two men together, Hagar and Warland. There
was something they disagreed over, and they had hot
words. Each threatened to whip the other tben and there,
but they did not come to blows. When Warland moved
off, though, he declared he would get square with Hagar."

" It is infamously false!" cried Oliver. "Nothing of the
sort ever took place. This man has made up a Ile out of
whole cloth, and If he repeats his words 1 will cbastise him
for it!"

.. Peace, peace! Be calm, good sir 1"
It was a very mild, soothing voice at one side, and when

tbe others looked tbat way tbey saw Missionary Amos
Alden.

His appearance stilled the discord for a moment, for
even the dlsputanu had respect for his ministerial clotbing
it seemed.

He advanced farther and stood between the two men who
had spoken so intemperately to each other.

His mild smile widened as he pleasantly added:
" Freedom at speech is allowed all men in this land, but

there is a higher law. 1 am not a clergyman, being only a
humble missionary of bodies and souls, but in the days
that have been mine have 1 never seen the good of harsh
speech-and you know the precepts ot tbe Golden Rule."

" Now, see here,.. exclaimed Lapierre, "don't you med·
dIe here. parsonr'

"Neighbor, I take no sides here, but you have made a
charKe against this young man tllat is grievous, if you can-
Dot prove it. Can you give that proot?" .

•• Did you hear all I said?"
h Yea."

"Then that's all I've got to say now."
"Are you sure the two men to the quarrel were Hagar

and Warland?"
"Yes."
"And that NeighborWarland threatened to' get square'

witb )11'. Richard Hagar?"
"Yes."
.. Esteemed sir, you are one I am proud to know, for you

give liberally to all good works, but, permit me to say, I
feel that you have made a sad error in this affair."

" I tell you it's true I" shouted Lapierre. "Officer, will
you put this fellow under arrest?" and be pointed to Oli
ver.

"Possibly I will- later," evenly returned Dighton.
., There is no haste thus far."

" Enough! I'll find somebody who will."
With this, Lapierre marched off, muttering angrily.

The missionary turned to Oliver.
"Be not moved to wrath, neighbor," he urg-ed. "I be

lieve our friend, the merchant, is honest in his accusation,
but he will find no believers. He heard somebody else
quarrel and mistook the men. This, Friend Detective, 1
think is correctP"

" Lapierre wouM not agree with you."
" He is a hit hot-blooded." .
" He is a Frenchman, is he not?"
" Yes."
" What sort of a manp"
"Of the very best stamp, sir. Mr; Lapierre is a mer

cbant, and generous in his donations to the poor. He is
free from pride, too, and mixes with the wat..rmen and
other humble people as with the rich. Assuredly, he is
now honestly mistaken-for we all believe in Oliver War-
land who know him well." .

Alden placed a hand on Warland's shoulder, smiling
kindly, and the younl( man responded:

"I thank you for this mark of your confidence, and all
the more because, beHeve me, it is well·founded. I never
quarreled with Hager."

.. If our friend, Mr. Alden, will permit, I should like one
moment witb you in private," pursued Dil/:bton.

"Tut, tut P' exclaimed Alden, banteringly. " Never ask
permission of anybody when you are on a detective trail.
sir. Don't let my Il:arh give you an exal/:gerated opinion of
my importance. Mine is not a reHltious work, as SUCh, but
merely an attemrt to feed the hungry and relieve the sick
-that's practica mission work, sir. I will retire, but I
wish to speak with you later, Mr. Dighton. Kindly come
to me when you are at leisure."

He walked off a short distance, and Dighton improved
his chance.

" Warland," was his direct question, " what are the facts
concerning Hager, Miss Mary Lane and yourself? Report
says you robbed Dick of the girl, and that be bore you ill
will In conseQuence."

.. All false.'f
" What was true?"
" First, that Hager once paid much attention to :1IIis8

Lane. In the language of this ward, she was his' girl.'''
"Your association with him led to youl'meetiog her,

ehP"
" Yes. He Introduced ns."
"Do you mea.n to say he gave her up to you freelyP"
" As to that, sir, she is her own mistress so far as I au)

concerned. I know her, respect her, I\'ive her my sincere
friendship and good wiIl, and hope all our pleasant asso
ciation will be continued; but wben the people of this
section assume that she is, or ever has been my affianced,
they anticipate events. Thus tar I have not told Miss
Lane bow well I think of her. You see I am very frank
with you, sir."

"I t,hank you for it. But Hagar ceased to see herP"
"Yes; he never quarreled with her, but dropped her

with a plain declaration of his continued good will. To
me he was more frank."

"How soP"
" He told me that he still cared as much for her as ever,

but tbat he must give her up. He said that events had
taken sn unexpected turn with him, and that it was better
for himself, as well as for Mary, that they should sec each
otber no more."

" What did be meanP"
"I asked him, and he told me he could not explain. H~

was troubled, though, and from some indicatioos, I be
lieve there was another woma.n in the case."

"But you intimated that be still cared for Miss Lane."
., Just so.. If there was another woman he did not care

for her, and she was some ghost from his past that had
come to worry him."
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"I understand. Did you ever see :l. woman with him?' "He m:l.Y have foun,l them to his sorrow."
"None that I could mention as the one of the case. He "l:nfortunate Ricbard!'.'

knew the girls of this ward, and often spoke with them." "He died by violence, and just :l.fter his threlt to seek
" What is your opinion of Basil Lapierre~" the river thieves."
"I am hardly qualified to express it after his outrageous, "Were I a detective,' 'thoughtfully ro!marked the missicn

treatment of me. The Frenchman is a hot-blooded fellow, , ary, ,. I should not let that turn me from attention to other
thouR'h, and mavbe I should take that in~o considera- i thinR's."
tion." • . ",A detective must always have an eye ope:!, and your

"A Frenchman! And Hagar used to visit French peo- advice is prUdent, but where shall we look for suspicion if
pIe. Do you see anything in thatf" 1J0t to the thieyes?"

Oliver meditated before answering, and then looked up, "Thus far I see no otber source, but \\e have only just
SUddenly. i beg-un. Our wat.chword must be unceasing vijl;i1anc:e, and

" No," he replied. "That was long ago, and Lapierre then stern action. 'Var on men is not my trade, bu: jus
may have been in France then, He and Richard knew tice is. The greater luminary ontsbines the less,"
each other, but I guess it does not indicate anything." Footsteps sounued and Basil Lapierre appeared Oil the

"Is Lapierre a literary man?" scene. He looked irrit.at.ed and ugly.
"Literary~" " Hallo, Alden I" he exclaimed, .. do :rou iwow of a de-
"Yes. I know he is a merchant, but th:lt might not cent WOlll:l.n in t.his world?"

prevent him from having taste for other things. Is he The missiuD:11'Y bent his gaze upon the merchant. There
educated and given to reading in an}' line, theological, was II momentary truce of resent.ment in his mallller, but,
classical, scientific, or even to the perusal of 1I0yels?' the nltl, mild expl'cs,ion qUickly returneol.

"You've got me," admitted Oliver. " I don't know him .. )l:mv of them, sir; lllll.n)· of them f' he deehred. in an
well e.nOUgh to have the least knowledge of such things." even voice.

"Well, )Ir. Warland, I see no reason for arresting YOU .. I don't know of any."
now; if I am obliged to do so later it will surprise me.'; U This wal'd is full of them-women who ll1IrS'~ the sick

"I thank you for your opinioll; it is no more than de- ! and 110nate money that, is needed by t.hemsdv~s to tbe
served. 111m not all perfection, but lam innocent of con- 'poor. If it were 1I0t for such women my efforts to help my
nection with Richard Hagar's death. 1 know nothillg I' fellow· beings would fall to the grounu: I could do uothiug
about it." without tbeir hands and purses."

" Maybe I shall be able to tell you something later. I I "Wdl, well. Parson Alden, every man to hi;, trade!"
will now rejoin Missionary Alden," I gvowled Lapierre. "I fin,l them tr'JublesolUc."

The detective left his companion and walked toward the I " :\lay I ask your oli1lJcult~·?"
missionary, wbo was waiting patiently. i "That go,erness of luiue, Rachel Grand-l think you've

He_greeted Dighton kindly. Iseen her."
"Well, neilthhor." be began, "you see no reason for •• I have seen everybody in our ward; yes, r have ~een

suspecting young Warland, do you?" her. Is she ill'"'
"He seems to be a'frank man, but it Is not prudent to I " She's gone."

rush to conclusions." : " Where'"
"A wise standpoint for one in your callin/C. I doubt not.! "Just what I want to know. She went out last night,

I am of a different profession, and more inclined to be I and bas not returned. I don't pay her to teach my chilo
rule.d by my impressions, I presume. I believe in Oliver's dren when she pleases, but each day."
innocence. However, let us drop that for now. I ha\'e I " I have seen ;\[iss Grand, and sbe seemed to me :l. wei!·
something to tell you, sir, that may point to a clearing up I meaningla.ly."
of the mystery." ! "She isn't at bome to teach lU}' children!" almost shout-

ed the angvy merchant. "Do I pay ber to go gadding
CHAPTER XII. about the streets, and then allOW her to neglect my chil

dren? No, sir, no!"
THE TALL GOVERNESS. Edward Dighton had not lost sigUt of the fact that this

" I SHALL be glad," Dighton replied, "to hear your evi- governess had disappeared the same nigbt that Richard
dence." Hagar was killed.

"It may seem only casual," responded Mr. Alden, "hut He now came into the conversation with a pretense o!
I have kept to my promise of using my eyes and ears. I languid interest.
Itive you the result of my first discovery, and leave you to " '1'0. what place was she goingP" he asked.
use or reject it. I am but a humble dabbler' in detective "She said to see her relstives," answered Lapierre.
work-a small speck, as it were." " Where do they live'"

"You have a hElad on your shoulders that indicates "Hanged if I know."
power, jUdgment and intelligence. I surely don't disdain •• Do you know so little of her?"
such a helper." "Just nothinll,', now I think it over. Miss Grand bas

"All riltbt, neighbor," laughed Alden. "Well, my story been ten years in my tamily-I have six children, and she
Is tbis: I have this mornin/C talked with a stevedore of the i has taught them all, one after another-and when she came
Dame of James Crow. He came to me for advice. He is a I my wife engaged her. Mrs. Lapierre is DOW dead, and,
silent, reserved man, and rarely speaks out in public. He. though I have let matters drift and grown too much ac
felt that he oultht to speak now, but it was not until be I customed to the governess to wonder about her before, I
came to me that he did so." lam now led to remember that I know nothing about her.

"What was your adviceP" , :My wife once told rile her references were AI; hut who
"That he be frank, and he was so. In brief, he states' recommended her I don't know, nor where her relatives

that Richard Ha~ told him a few days ago that bis- I live."
Ha~ar's-boat had beeu appropriated and used one night I "I may happen upon her," pursued Dighton, yawning.
by men' who he believed were river thieves, and that he I "What does she look like~"
was seeking to locate them." I "Oh, she's a tall woman with black hair and dark com-

U 't'sed for purposes of robbery?" plexion, and a refined manner-when she's calm."
" So Richard thought." A tall woman!
"Did he suspect ·anybody in particular?" The detective lost nothing. He knew of a tall woman
"Yes, but be did not tell Crow who it was. He said he that he wanted to tlnd for other reasons.

was going to run the gang down and make them sorry" Tben there are times that she is not clllm?" he inqUired
they had appropriated his boat-such were Mr. Hagar's mildly.
words." ., She's been dtlrred up about something for three

"He intended to brilJg them to legal justice?" months past."
"Yes." •• Trouhle?"
"Did be try to keep bis threat?' " I don't know. She'S a good deal of a tragic actress i~
"That is what we don't know." her way when sile feels like it."
"If he did, what thenP" " A woman of bigh passions?"
"Here," "eplied Mr. Alden, smiling, "your part bejl;ins. "Not usually-I couldn't live with such a person near

Sir, I am ready to aid yon In all ways in this case-to fight Die-but she has seemed stirred up over somethlnl:( foc
with you, if need be, literally, in the cause of law llnd jus- some weeks past. Ob, tbe temper of these women wilen
tice-but I leave you to weigh all the evidence." they get at it!"

"Hagar may have kept his threat and tried to detect the Lapierre poundetl an inoffensive drygoods case that
river thIeves," ! happened to be beside him, and added somethinl!' even

"It is possible." I more empbatlc. -
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•. :Neighbor," gently interrupteu Alden, "it is well that
we men co Dot imitate them."

Lapierre WaS usually proof against correction, but, with
his tist smarting; from his intemperate blow, he grew some
what crestfali<:n now.

"Well, wby shouldn't I get warm under the collar when
she has played me such a trick?"

"I think she will come back in due time," observed
Dighton. .. Mr. Ahlen, shall we walk on?"

,. With pleasure."
They went. leaving Lapierre to continue his search for

missing Miss Grand.
.. I am going down to the piers," the detective said,

without any pause. "anll I shall be busy for some time.
If you hear of anything new I shall be glad to learn of it."

.. You can rdy upon me to take II. continued interest,
;lnd to do all I can. Come to me when \'OU Wish, and I
will not be a Mrangerto your own quarters: There's a blot
on tbis waf.j that, must be wiped out."

.. We will do it."
After a little more conversation the two men separated

:lll,l eal'h wellt his way.
Di~hton remained huried in thought briefly.
"So Lapierre had a governess who w:tS tall anll stately,

allli she di~a!,peare,l the nil('bt that Ricbard Hagar was
slain? This must he looked into closely. I was not rash
enough to say too much to Lapierr'e; to others I shall suy
more. I want to learn about this :\liss' Grand's past.
~lorc, I.apierre is a Frenchman by hirth, and I have sup
pose,l that the torn leaf from the French novel which is
now in my keeping was dropped by a certain tall woman
on the pier. I am not without, hopes of solving the mur·
der mystery in full, but can I fix the crime justly on the
man whose image is always in my mind?"

The detective made the visit to the water front, but it
,vas productive of no gains.

No Olle tbat he sawtbere was able to add anything to his
store of information.

He lingered for some time OIl the pier where be had him·
self seen the mysterious tall woman, and, later, pursued
her by boat, but. no further signs were to be found•

•, Was she Lapierre's missing governessP"
Repeatedly Dighton asked himself the question, but

there could be no answer then.
From this point he started for the house where Richard

Hagar had lived.
....Crandall is an intelligent and willing man," the detect

ive mnsed, "and he ,may have found somethiDr.r more
about that paper which Hagar declared would appear to
~onfound his enemy, if he was killed. I will see Crandall
again."

When he entered the door he was met by Parker, the
keeper of the bouse.

That man's dull face lighted up.
" Ha! so you've ~ot word I" he exclaimed.
" Word of wha!?"
"That :Mr. Crandall wanted to see you."
"Does he?"
" Yes."
" Is he in his room?"
"Yes.."
" I'll go up."
The detective went, and he was cordially greeted by

Crandall.
"The boy got to you quickly," he remarked. "I feared

he might not find you easily."
Die:hton had seen no boy. but he Ict it go.
" So you want to see me?"
"I do. Sometblnghappened here last night, or perhaps

I should'say this worning. It was three o'clock."
"What was iU"
"There is a lodger bere named Benson. He works until

after midnight regularly, and comes home late. When he
arrived last night he had a scare; there was somebody else
here-a somebody that didn't belong here. Benson first
tbought It was a ghost, but he changed his mind later on.
It was a woman."

" A woman, ehP"
"Yes, a tall woman, and, here's the point; she was

prowling around In Dick Hagar's rOOm."

CHAPTER XIII.
THE NIGHT INTRUDBR.

DETECTIVE DlGHTON lost no time in seeking for further
light.

"Who was this prOWler!''' he demanded.
" That', what 1 can't tell you," replied Crandall. " Ben

son is Dot a bold man. Maybe r am, but I frankly admit

Ithat I probably should have learned as little as Benson did.
You shall hear the story.

i "When Benson came home the house was still, and it
! would have been dark bad it not been for the fact that, to
! accommodate me, a single light is always left burning dim
! lyon this floor.
I "Benson saw this faint glow as he ascended the stairs,
i but it was so common that it was only a beacon light to
I him. He reached my floor all right.
i "So far all was eommonplace; the next act was differ
, ent.
I "As he lifted his rear foot from the top stair he looked
! ahead and-saw a ghostl There stood a tall white figure,
l and Benson, who had seen ghosts before, knew just what
i it was.
I "In this crisis he was tbe victim of contradictory ad
I vice. His mind said, • Run,' but his legs said, • We are
! too weak.' Benson stayed. What he really did was to
'I drop down on his knees-he is very candid about It-and

cry out for mercy.

I
"Maybe g'hosts are pitiful; Benson ought to know, for

he's seen tbem before. He says so.
I "Well, down upon him swooped that tall, white flgure,
I and this looked 50 little like mercy that he !rot so scared
j be jumped to his feet. He was in a panic, but he effec-

tually bloekedtbe way of retreat for the gbost.
.. 'Stop-stop!' he g'llsped.
" •Let me pass!' was the savaj!;e command.
" •Are you the woman of death?' chattered Benson.
" , I am here to kill you!'
" 'Let me first get my sins forgiven!'
., 'Die, first!'

I "With this she reached out and seized him. Right there
she made her mistake. If she bad taken more "time she
could have ruled tbe roost, for Benson was so scared that
all he needed was time to g'et bls dull brains to working,
and he would have jumped off the roof to obUlte her, be
lievin/!: she was a ghost.

"'Vhen she /('rasped him, however, he saw she was the
real flesb-and-blood article. Now, If Benson has another
pet horror than ll'hosts It is burglars, and it came to him
with surprising swiftness that his room had probably been
looted of all its valuables-about one.dollar's worth, I
should say, but that meant a good deal to him.

.. •Robber I' he exclaimed, and tben seized hold of her.
" Benson says they had quite a tussel in the hall, and he

ought to know, but his good riltht arm, backed up by his
left, stood him in good use. He overcame the woman,
and then Insisted that she go with him to his room to
make sure nothinr.r was missing.

"They went. On the way they had to pass Richard
Hagar's room, and as he looked inside Benson saw that it
was in full con fusion. All things there had been tossed
about in a hapbazard fashion•

.. His mind was stlll on his own valuables, and he kept
on with her held fast. They reached the room and he
found that everything was in place and undisturbed.
This was a great relief, but he felt that he had a duty to
perform.

'" Why are you here?' he asked.
.. 'I mistook the house,' she replied.
'" Why have you upset the things in yonder!"
'''1 dId not.'
.. 'J know you did,' declared Benson, valiantly, 'and

you wlll have to suffer for it. I shall hand you over to the
policel'

" , To the police~ she murmured.
" 'Yes.'
.. 'Sir, I beg of you to let me go. I am a woman.'
" , You are a thief!'
'" I have not harmed you.'
" , Sueh a person is dangerous to human life and prop

erty. Cease your entreaties; you shall go to the police.
Come!'

" He reached out to lay hold of ber again, and just then
something happened. She Whipped out a revolver and
shoved it close to his head. Benson says the mazzle was
as big as a beer j1;lass.

.. 'Leave me alone or I will shoot you dead!' she cried.

.. I have mentioned two of Benson's peculiarities-he
has a third. He does not like a rtvolver, even if a woman
holds it. At this point of the narrative he is not so clear
as before, but he admits that in trying to advance back·
ward-as he expressed it-be fell over a rug and got mixed
np.. with himself on the floor. When he recovered the
woman was gone, and she hasn't been seen since.

"Mr. Digbton, excuse me If I have been unduly frivo
lous in my manner of telling this, but the fact Is that Ben
son is a confounded coward, and she.scared him so he was
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still shaking this morning. 1 cannot look upon his ad
venture serionsly."

.. Yet," replied Di/thton, "it has its serious features."

.. Decidedly so. She searched Richard Hagar'S room,
and there is no joke about that."

.. 'What was she like?"

.. Benson says she was very tall, queenly of carriage,
dark of compleXion and passionate of manner."

The detective was silent. It was almost certain that this
was the same tall woman who had fiashed across the hori
zon of the case so often before, and he could see that she
must have come to the house not long after he pursued
her on the river.

If he was active in his quest for her she was able to
match ellergy for energr and beat him at success.

.. Woman of mystery I" he finally mut.tered.

.. What do you make of her?" asked Crandall, cmiously.
"One question to you, sir. Hagar had things of finan-

cial value in his room-how many?" .
"Very few, indeed. You ha\'o seen his room; it is des

perately plain of itself. It was furnished in like style,
and, as for his personal property, his tastes wero simple to
an extreme. A bed, a table and a Chair were onough to
suit him in one way: a very few clothes illled all wants in
another. Besides, she took no clothes."

., Then what did she seek?"

.. !Ir. Detective, do you recall that Richard left a mystt.
rious manuscript somewhere which was to strike at his
enemy when he was dead?"

.. I do not forget it."
"Did she know of that paper? Did sho seek it?"
.. Well, if she did, do you think she found it?"
.. You and I searched. Did we leave any means untried

to find it? We failed. Surely she did not succeed, unless
she knew just where to look. I think she failed."

.. Then the paper upon which Richard relied to revenge
him wheu he was dead still exists'" -

"As far as I know. yes."
Dighton had other questions to ask. He beset Crandall

with them for a period of several minutes, but the result
added little to his knowledge.

He was more vexed than he was wllling to admit by the
occurrence.

Admitting that the two tall women were one, she had
come boldly to one point While he was looking for her at
another, and her audacity in entering Hagar's room was
surprising.

Here was a person who could' put the detective on the
track, but she was keeping out of si~ht, playing a lone
hand and foiling him most aggravatingly. .

-Dighton went to see the disorderea room. Hagar's be
longings had clearly been thrown about in ltI'eat confusion,
and it seemed they had been hunted through.

When the detective prepared to depart, CrandalI had a
question to ask.

.. Have you any idea who killed RiChard?'
" Frankly, I have."
" Are you mentioning any names?"
"Naturally, I am Dot."
"Quite natural. Is the trail warm?"
" It is confoundedly cold. I have my theories, but they

are backed by snspicion and trivial lights and shades only.
The proof, the motive and other thin/ts are to be learned,
but that is to be exoected. I may strike the trail later;
time alone will tell.'"

Dighton left the house.
His next move was to see the stevedore, James Crow,

who had been mentioned by Mr. Alden.
James proved to be an honest, reserved but straightfor

ward man. He repeated what he had told the mission
ary.

Richard Hagar had informed him that one of his boats
had been appropriated by unkllown men who, he suspect
ed, were river thieves, and bad probably been used in un
lawful work, and tbat he intended to hunt the thieves
down and punish them for meddling with his property.

Here was a plain way in which the dead boatman mi~ht
have gone into /treat perll, but the detective did not in
form Crow whetber be was much or little impressed by it.

After tbis Dighton met Policeman Rodley by appoint-
ment.

" Any news!'" he asked.
" Not a thinj!;," Rodley answered.
"We must seek it!'
"Where? Howl'"
"I believe that somewhere between where Hagar kept

his boat and where he was found dead there must be signs
of his VIolent end."

"You have all along,acted on that theory."

"And found nothin!:". True. We have searched piers,
the street and the like, and no sign of bloodstains, or 3ny
thmg of that sort, bas rt'warded us. The area is wide,
though-have we looked it all over yeH"

.. Well, I remember you said we would look again."
" So we will. It may be the signs of the traj!;edy have

been carefUlly el·ased. I have, however, pointed out the
fact that some building by the way might contain the evi·
dence."

" Have you a clew~"
" I'll telI you what I bave in mind. I have canvassed the

region along tbe river pretty tboroughly, ami called at. vari
ous houses, as you alread~' know, to inquire if anybody
had seen signs of Hagar or his slayers that II i"llt.

,. Thcre is onc bouse that lingers in my mill<l. It stsnlls
ver)' near thc water, and is ofa aud sIIlall. When I was
about to call there ODe of Hie neighbors told me it was !lot
tenanted.

" Another spoke up qUicldy and saiol it wa~.

" •)Vhy, Burke has been gone two months,' saiJ :-;ei~h.

bor No. l.
" 'Somebody else has mo\-ed in,' replica :So. :!.
" "Vho?'
" , I don't know. All I MIl say is that I saw a li~ht in

there on Sunday night, anti somebody moving in,ide )loll
day aft,ernoon.'

"With this information I went to the house and J'ang
the bell. I rAng it a half dozen times, but nobody an
swered. I aroused nobody With all my efforts. I went
again later, but wit,h the same results.

" Now all this may indicate nothing of(value. but. mark
you, it was Monday night Hag-ar was slain. Does this in
dicate anything?"

CHAPTER XIV.
A SECRET FORCIBLY SOUGHT.

POLICEMA.~ RODLEY meditated seriously. and then
asked:

" What is your theory?"
"If there is a family inside," replied Digbton, "they

are keeping very quiet and invisible and nObody knows
who they are. Snppose tbere is no family there? Sup
pose the person or persons who were there, as the nei~h

bor told, were within unlawfully? In this case why may
not they be of interest to us?"

"Maybe they are," doubtfully replied Rodley.
•• I repeat," added the detective, "that this is a very

frail clew, but the more I think of it the more I want to
see the inside of the old house. It hovers too persistently
in mv mind to be dismissed. Will you Ito with meP"

"f\."illingly, and I hope something will come of it."
Rodley was plainly without faitb, but though Dighton

waited for the future to sho\'l him whether he was to give
real thought to the matter, he Wli.S bound to see the affair
through.

Accompanied by the patrolman he took his WilY to the
old house.

It waa as still as ever, with every sign of desertion by
mankind, but Dighton promptly plied the bell in imperious
summons.

As before he had no response.
By the end of five minutes the fact was estahlished that

they were to get not answer, and the detective gave his at
tention to the next step.

He was reluctant to wait for legal ceremonies, so he
sought means of entering on his own responsibility.

"1 see you are without faith," he remarked, addressing
Rodley, "hut I can only say this house baunts me."

" It may be an intuition that points to success."
.. I take a more practical view. If there is anything in it,

the sil!(hts seen here lead me OD. Here we 11;0 I"
There was a shed adjoining the house, and Dighton had

mounted to itlS roof.
He found on trying the window nearest at hand that it.

was so much weakened by age as to interpose no great
obstacle to his work. He forced it up and the way was
open.

They had attracted no attention, and they stepped into
the room and reclosed the window.

"The house is deserted," sald Rodley.
"This room is, surely. No furn.iture and no lign of

life."
"The light seen in here may have been made b" boys."
.. Or by men or women," dryly replied the detective.

"We will see."
They passed into the next room. That, like its oreiie

cessor, was empty, but Dighton dill not let his Zt':\l tfltl!'.
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One after another, other rooms, and the cellar and loft
were visited. '

.. :S-ot a sign of human beings, ano. not a stick of furni
ture," commented the patrolman.

His superior was silent. He stood still, but his eyes were
busy.

Presentl~· he broke the pause.
"This house is old and beset with decay; the fioors are

warped and the walls crook and turn erratically. Boards
stick out here and there where the nails no 10n/1:er hold
them in place. The house is a victim to Time. Can you
see nothing in this?"

"The buildlUg should be coudemned by the author
ities. "

"You are practicle in one way, if not in another, Rodley.
I.et us take a different tack, though. Observe the wall
ahea·.} of us. Look at that point. How doe9 it impress
\"ouf'
• ,. }'irmer than anywhere."

c. 'Vby~"
Di~hton laid a finger on a board as he spoke, and the

llint was enough. Itodley brightened up perceptibly.
.. The boards have been renailed there."
" When?"
"Lately, I should say."
"Very htely, Rodley. The marks of the hammer are

perfectly fresh, and the bits of wood that have fallen to
the fioor are the same. Rodley, those boards were nailed
in haste, lind with a nervous\ trembling hand."

.. How do you know thatP'
"The blows of the hammer were uncertain. The aim

was poor; the hammer rarely hit the nail squarely; it
glanced, hit the boards and bruised them. Some of the
nails are bent and only half-driven home."

"That's tight, by Jove!"
" Either the work was done by a man in a panic, or by a

woman. Now, why was it done? Have you noticed that a
small extent of :floor-space seems to be missing hereP"

" How's thatP"
" There should be more room here than we can see-not

much, but enough for a closet, we will say. Suppose,
Rodley, suppose that a. closet, or, more likely, some sort of
minor recess, has been boarded up here?"

"I catch your i.lea 1" cried the patrolman. "We must
have it open. How can we do it? Where's there a ham
mer!"
"10u and I are strong enoul:b for this. Seize the

board above those freshly nailed-sol Now, pUll!"
They did pull, an,' with a wilL
There was a moment of uncertainty, tbough the board

ereaked and bent; then it flew :from its insecure moorings
and came off with a snap.

"There's a ~ap under itl" exclaimed Rodley.
"The next board! It is one of those newly-nailed, but

we are good for it. Lay hold, Rodley! That's right-now,
another pull."

They bad grown excited, and they jerked at the ob
stacle With the strength of the mood.

There was not enough security to oppose them then;
they brought the board away with a vim.

.. A hole in the wall I" cried the blue coat.
"Anytbing else?" asked Dighton, smiling.
"A package of something--"
Rodley paused. The detective's grasp had been on the

,package when his last question was asked, and he pulled
it out wholly. It was of good size, and neatly wrapped in
brown paper.

"Say, we are on the eve of discovery," Rodley said, his
voice suddenly lowering.

Dighton was silent. He did not forget that the package
might be commonplace, but his opinion al!:reed with that
of his companion, and he had thought all along as he
thought then.

He knelt by the bundle and proceeded to untie the
strings. His associate urged the use of a knife, but it was
l,ot tbe leader's way. It they were disappointed there
lUust be no sign left to tell of their molestation of the
package.

r He untied the knots and rolled away the folds of wrap'
pklf paper.

"Women's clothes!" gasped Rodley.
"Found in ~ hovel. Do they agree in kind with the

bouse?"
.. I should say 'lot; The clothes are fine and expensive."
.. Rather a peculiar trunk."
Dighton lost no time. He had another string to remove.

and when it was done the package fell open Wholly. Both
men looked, but it was the more volatile patrolman who
expressed what. they saw.

"A full wardrobe, by Jove! Two dresses, and a quan
tity of underwear, and some trinkets such as a woman
would hold on to if she could."

Dighton lifted a handkerchief that was among the lot.
It attracted his attention because it was older than the
rest, and of quaint design for that day. He held it up; he
looked at it fixedly.

"An heirloom," ventured Rodley.
"A name is marked on this. It is Marie."
co An everyday name."
"Common as the dawn of day, and-Frenchr'
The detective ceased to speak and fell into brief

thought. Other things that were French had figured in
his case.

"Well, well," muttered the patrolman, "I never should
have thought of seeing such an outfit of clothing in this
rookery. How the deuce did it get here?'

There was no answer. Dighton began ll. more systematic
iuvestil!:ll.tion.

He laid each article aside deliberately. First came the
dresses, then the minor articles of wear, and then he had
a chance to see what was beneath.

There w.ere various trinkets-things such as a woman
might keep for various purposes, some being of financial
value, while others bespoke the value only of long associa
tion.

"Not a thing that can beof use to us I" muttered Rodley,
disconsolately.

" Wait!"
The detective took up an old·fashioned folding purse.

He opened and hunted through its interior. Notlling reo
warded him; it was empty. .

"An heirloom," again commented the patrolman.
" This is the last resort."
As the detective spoke he lifted a small box such as hI'

had often seen jewelry kept in. It. was about. four inches
square and of some sort of leather. He pressed the spring
and opened it.

"Ahl"
He breathed the exclamation. He was looking at a pie

ture thus suddenly revealed to him-one of the sort com·
mon to his boyhood, but long since out of use.

" .~ woman!" cried Rodley.
"Young and beautiful."
.. Have these walls seen her within a week",
"More likely the grave saw her years ago. This is an

ancient affair, as all things indicate. So ""far as age goes
she may he alive, of course, but I look upon this as being
an heirloom, like the other old articles. .Affection may
have kept these things alive during more than twenty
years."

Dighton raised the picture.
" Letters l" he exclaimed.
For the first time his professional composure was shaken.

If there was anyone thing that might shed light on the
past it was just what was ilien revealed to him.

.. What's the name on the envelopeP" demanded Rodley.
"Mademoiselle Marie Beloit."
"Very Frenchy."
"She was addressed at New York. We will see what

was said to her."
"The letters are lean enoujth."
" Much is often said in a small space."
"One two, three, fonr-there mnst be a full dozen of

them. Rallo! they wind up With a fat one that takes up
the space of all the rest, and more."

"We will read in order. See! I open this. To 'Dear
Miss Beloit,' from' Yonrs respectfully, Andre Ayer.' An
invitation to the theater. Number two, later of date.
From same to same, except that he addressed her as 'Dear
Miss Marie.' Warmer than the first, but t1'ivial to us.
Number three. 'Dear Marie' fl'om 'Andre.' Ah! speaks
of their approaching marriajte."

"Here is the last of the lean ones," impatiently added
Rodley. .. Get at it, Dighton; if there is a discovery in
store for us it is now a~ hand. Open the letterI"

CHAPTER XV.
.&. STO&Y IS VIVIDLY TOLD.

PATROLMAN RODLEY was excited, hut the detective's
movements were as deliberate as ever as he opened the
latter. He scanned ite pages with rapidity, howeve~·.

"Considerably later than the others," Dighton re
marked. "Andre and Marie were then married. Andre
had not been successful in business, and makes mention
of the deliberate attempts of somebody to wreck what re
mained of his venture. 'See to it,' he writes, 'that you
do not suffer from the same source. The man who tries
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to ruin me financially must know that he aims at you and , he can make one think him an anO"el of light. And he-
our child more than at me When he does his evil work. ! he is my kinsman l "
Beware of him! He is a foe in the dark, but you know my i "It was night when he came. Crime loves the darkness
opinion. I am sure I mentioned his identity correctly I~ and feeds on blackness. We slept: I dreamed of home and
when I gave a name to you last.'" happier days.

.. And does he give no name here?" impatiently demand-! .. I woke, and our enemy was there. Just Providence ~
ed Rodley: ! what an awakening! 'Twas a noise that aroused me. I

"None." i opened my eyes to see by the moonlight two men ill des-
"Foolish man I" I perate contest. Our enemy was there.
.. Here is more. 'It is said,' he writes, 'that I must i .. It ended. :\fy Anllre "lay dead on the floor and our

warn you against your own kindred, but you know the I enemy gloated o'\'er his still form. I was speechless, mo-
history of the past.' " tionless with an llwful horror. I was deadened to all but

.. A family row." sight.

.. 'The man I suspect,' the letter continues, 'is one of I .. Our enemy ~ent to my.infant.. He ~ent over him--
great natural gifts, but devoted to evil. He is above lUe i over my poor Richard. He lifted him In hiS arms; he look-
in the social scale, and since OUI' marriage-poor :\1arie- ed,!nto hiS face. . .. .
above you. He hates me: he will drag me to the mire if The babe smll!ld IU Its sleep. So n;lIght a child have
he can: and-alas! my dear wife-you will suffer more than smil~d upon.the tiger that played with It a moment before
I. This man, this devil-he stops at not,hing I I some- rendl1lg It with greedy fangs.
times ask myself if my life is safe, but-well, let us hope :: ~fJ enemy spo1:e : .. .
he will spare us furtber aftliction.''' Shall r send hun after hiS sire? Shall I wipe the whole

Here the record ended and there was but one mOl' t brood o~ the face of the earth? Shall I strangle the young, e 0 of the vIper?'
reaTd. . . . .. He mused-my ellemy mused. SUt'illenly he smiled

he. bulky d?cument remallled unread, and the detective lil.e a destroying angel-the old, bland smile.
drew It fort? vilth ~agernegg. He was at the threshohl of " , No' he decided' • I will let him Ih'e live to rea.It
a mystery; It remamed to be seen Whether be was to cross manhooJ and then-t.hen I will sate my'thlrst for bis
the boundary. . '. blood. I't shall be 50. I can wait, and it will comfort my

If he did would .It prove to connect With an~ thing of hours of leisure to think of what I will do twenty years
(lo~tem.po~aneous.mterest? . . "hence.'

ThiS IS not III the same wCltm!; as the other, re- "He replaced the babe in its cradle. He left the house;
m~:k.ed Rod.ley. , .. , . ., I ha\'e not seen him since. His work was done. My Andre

. No. It IS t~at of a woma,n. ;\h. it 15. Signed ~farle. lay in his sleep of death; be lies now in his grave, murder
It IS addresst;d Dear Friend.. ,\ ho tbat.ls we ~ay never ed by our enemy.
know. ,iPoSSlbly we may find It as absorbmg as Its prede- . "Loved one of my youth! I beseech you to come to my
(lessors.. '. . ald. Give me means of gettmg back home, Let me die

They weI." not dl~appointe~. ~he letter began Without with my friends by my bedside. Die? Yes. that is all I
delay, and It ran With unabatmg mterest. look forward to in this world. Shall I live? No, a thou-

It was as follows: sand times-no! Live? Li'\'e to see my child, my bo'\'
"You will be surprised to find that I am in this remote Richard, slain as his sire was? Live to await the tlnal

place: it means much of travel, but it means more than stroke of the assassin? Never! I must die. I cannot
tllat. I am in sore trouble and I write to you for aid-yes, save my boy if I live, either. Mv Richard will die bv mv
aid. I need it sorely. , enemy's hand as his father died. • • -

.. The death of my uncle has left me alone In the world; I "Will you come to me? will vou brlnQ,' me home? will
in this the hour of my extremity I call for aid. I call to i you stretch out a helping hand 'to a woman beset by all
you because you loved me when I was your girl-friend at I that withers the current of life? I need you. Will \'ou
school. I beseech you give me aid. Without it I sink. 'I come? MARIE:"

" You know how we left the old home-my dear Andre
and 1. You know why we left. A monster was pursuing Here the letter ended. Edward Dighton had read aloud,
us; he was bent on accomplishing our ruin. He had and both he and Rodley had drank in the sentences that
wrecked my husband's business, and plainly avowed his fonowed each other in so highly wrought a manner.
intention of slaylnj!: my poor Andre. The detective looked up and met his companion'S gllZe.

" U"nnatural wretch!:Monster unspeakable! And would " Say," gasped the patrolman, .. that beats me!"
TOU know why he did this? When last I saw you I knew "Why?" Dighton asked.
not the reason of such awful enmity, but it has come to "Do you believe it am"
lig-ht. My evil genius, as you will remember, was once "Yes."
missing for two years. Well, it seems that my pOol' Andre "And understand it~"
unconsciously sent him to prison. " Yes-in part."

"The evil genius was one of a party of river-thieves. "There was murder done."
One night my Andre, passing by a warehouse, saw sus- "And more threatened."
picious signs and informed the police. Several men, in- " You mean--"
dudlng my wayward kinsman, were captured, tried, con-! "The slayer of the father threatened to kill the child
vieted and sent to prison, as I have said. i when the latter grew to manhood, and the child's name

.. He, the evil genius, successfully resisted all attempts ; was--"
to solve his identity, and he served under a false name. I "Richard!"

"My Andre did not appear at the trial, and did no more "Just so."
than I have said, and the police did not know who he was, I "Do you think that was Richard Hagar?"
but somehow the evil genius learned the facts. I "Yes."

.. For that he hated him bitterly: for that he has perse· I "But the surname of the family we have thus been in
cuted us, ruined us, hunted us to death. Wbat was 1 to troduced to was AyeI'. Yes, the slain father was named
him? You know, but that made no difference to him; it . Andre Ayer."
was his will that I should 1/:0 down to ruin with my poor I "It proves nothing, The child was left fatherless; he
Andre. It enraged our enemy all the more that 1 had mar· may have been left motherless soon after. He may have
ried the man he ha.ted. I taken a new name. Depend upon it, the hatred of years

.. You know all hut the last act. We tied here, ruined Idid not sleep; the mysterious enemy accomplished the
financially and fearing bodily violence. Alas! the fear has final part of his vow the night the boatman Hagar died."
been verified-my Andre lies in his grave and I am here "And he-the slayer-WhO was he? His name-what
without money. was it?"

"Ob, the fatal nlght-oh, the awful sights that were "It is not given here."
swept upon me I I have suffered the pangs of a thousand .. ~hat's unfortunate."
deaths, but I eould not have the bliss of dying With my ":Not at all, He does not now move under the name he
Andre. carried in his youth, ·you may be sure."

"I would dle-I would end all-l would sweep my life "Have you any clew?"
into the grave were it not for the helpless one that I see "The letter gives none, surely-if you mean to his
before me now in its cradle. identity." ,

"How can man be such a villain? How can one of the "Basil Lapierre, the merchant, is French."
human kind absorb the nature of a tiger and crave the "I think I know about where to place Mr. Lapierre."
blood of its kind? "But, Di/thton, how came this paekage here? Has it

II Yet, he is so fair to look upon; he can smile so kindly: lain there all there years 5ince the first tragedy"
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" Look at yonder wall-the part we have torn away, and
that we have not touched. Were not the nails all freshly
drivenP"

"Yes."
"'Vas there not a light here the night Dick Hagar was

killed?" --
.. So we bave been told."
The detective rose to his feet and held one of the dresses

up in front of him.
.. Radley," he proceeued, "that was made to fit a tall

,,-oma.n !O"
U Yes."
"A certain tall woman has fil!ured in our present case?"
"'l'he governess to Basil Lapierre's family!"
" Right."
.. What do you inferf"
"Lapierre said tbe governess disappeared on a certain

night, anu we kuow that was the ni!.!;ut of this tra!!;edy."
.. Surely, you UOIl't think these a1'e her clothes?"
"That's just what. I do think."
" But why are they bere?"
" A tall woman has appeared several times since Ha~ar

was slain, and she has seemed to be ovcrwhelmeu by his
l1eath. Oliver Warland told me, too, that he thought. the
cause of Hagar's dropping out of :\lary Lane's sight so sud
denly was' another woman.' 1 think you follow rue."

" But, Dighton, why should her garments be here? Yes,
and what was she doing with these letters? She wasn't
Richartl Ayer."

".Just where she comes into connection with the early
history of the Ayers I don't know, so I cannot say how she
got these letters and other thine:s. She may have stolen
them. Now, the tall woman-Miss Grand, the governess,
as I think-left her home that fatal night. Suppose she
had an engagement to meet Richard Hagar here?"

"Ha I" exclaimed Rodley, suddenly impressed.
" Suppose she came here with these things--"
" Why should she?"
"May it not be that she and Hagar had arranged to

fieer'
"Jove! there may he something in it. But why should

they fieef"
"To escape Hagar's enemy. Hagar had said he was

doomed; tbat his enemy was bound to kill bim. Tbe tall
woman of the pier said, too, that she had warned him to
beware of the slayer. Botb of them, you will see, knew of
the danger. Why shouldn't Ha!7ar fiee? If sbe loved him,
why shouldn't she go with him?'

" It may be so."
.. Remember how Hagar was tied up in his boat. Sup

pose that was done with a deep object?"
" What object?"
"I never have been able to see but one object. Why

was it done, if not to deceive somebody who was on the
watch to see Hap:ar go down-stream? Was the watcher
the tall womau? Was he propped bolt upright to have
him look like a living navigator?"

CHAPTER XVI.
THE UNSEEN MARXSlIUN.

PATllOLMAN ReDLEY'S face lighted up with sudden an
imation.

"By Javel your theory looks reasonable!" he exclatmed.
"It will explain wby Dick Hagar was so strangely lashed
to his boat, and that is the most perpleXing thing we have
to deal with."

"Let us suppose tbat the tall woman was to meet Rich
arti Hagar bere 1)y night. She came; she awaited his com
ing. Presently she saw his boat pass down the river with
him sitting upright in it. Night was over the scene aud
she could see but indistinctly, but she could recognize
him, we must assume."

"His was a fi~re easily identified.",
"Yes. Well, she expected him to land, but be kept on.

'I'his was strange, and it was alarminl!:. More, if she was
as keen as we believe, she may have discovered somethin"g
suspicious in his statue-like uprightness of carriage. We
may well assume that she fell into a panic. Why did he
pass by? Why was he Il() motionlessP Why, we may add,
aid his boat move as if unguided by his efforts?"

"True, true P'
" It would be natural for her-fearing the destined slay

er as sbe did-to get very much agitated. Her first
thought was to see H~ar. How could she do it except by
hastening southward to overtake him? Perhaps, too, she
feared he was l':oin~ to desert her. She must see him.
How? She could not carry this bundle. Wbat was to be
done with it? It was valuable. In yonder wall a gap

yawned widely. She threw the bundle in; she hurriedly
nailed the loosened or dislodged boards into place."

" Logical."
"She was a woman; she was nervous. Her aim was

poor: she drove the nailE but poorly, as we have seen. It
was done at last; the bundle was concealed. She has
since left It there because she had perhaps no pla.ce to
which to take it, and also because she knows she Is want
ed bv the police."

" \vhere is she now?"
" Tell me that and our case will near success."
" You think she was Basil Lapierre's governess!"
" Yes."
" We ought to be able to lind her."
"We wiiL"
Edward Dighton rose to his feet.
"The hour Wows lat" ant} darkness is setting in. We

will stay here no longer. Richar.l Hagar was not killed
here: we ha\'e no more to do but to carry off our find
iugs~"

'" 'Ve are on the trail of a second terrible tragedy:'
"The evil genius of it all thinks that. the work he began

a generation ago, wheu he murdered Andre AyeI', is fin
ished. He is in error: it will not be tlnished until he pays
the extreme penalty of law."

Calrny the detective rearranged the package and tied the
stl'iug.

"Let us go," he added.
He moved suddenly.
Bang!
A revolver shot rang out and a hullet passed by his head,

so closely tbat it touched the surface. Only the abrupt
movement had saved him.

Rodley, startled, leaped back and looked his hardest.
It was not the way of the other officer.
Holdiug fast to the bundle Dighton fairly shot away

from the spot.
One glance had sufficed to tell that the marksman was

not in sight, but the direction wheuce the shot came was
certain.

Like a bloodhound the detective dashed in pursuit.
Partial darkness had enveloped the room where he had

been, and it was worse where he went.
The small windows gave gloom to everything, and ren

dered prowess uncertain.
The first room he entered-that, unquestionably, from

which the shot had been fired-was empty.
This he saw at a glauce. Two doors led from it.
" Take the other way!" he shouted to Rodley.
With this he sprang through one of the doorways, his

hand grasping his own revolver.
Another room followed and still another, but he entered

each with swift movements.
The would-be assassin was not there.
Dil!:hton turned and found himself facing Rodley.
.. You here!" exclaimed the detective.
"Yes. Has he escapedP"
" Did you follow my directions, and pursue by the other

door?"
" I didn't hear you tell me-"
Dighton ~ashed past his aid.
The patrolman was not to blame for what he had Lot

heard, but the detective scented defeat because of the cir
cumstance.

Back he went and took the course he had ordered his aid
to take before.

It led to an open window, and Dighton, looking out, saw
a wide vacant space on the pier beyond.

"After himP' urged Rodley, who had followed his
leader.

"Too late," was the cool answer. "He has had full
time to get off, and we may be sure he has not failed to im
prove it. He has all of New York before him, and ample
time to get a winning start. We will let him go."

"It was a deliberate attempt to kill you, Dighton."
" Yes."
" Why was it done?"
"For the safety of the man who killed Hagar-and by

that man."
" Do you think it?"
"I know it."
They returned to the room where the shootiD~had been

done.
They found no reminder of the event except the bullet

deeply imbedded in the wall. It told how near Edward
Dia:bton had been to death.

Rodley, after vainly regretting that he had not heard his
superior's orders, urged pursuit again. The detective de
clined to go.



CHAPTER XVII.
THE SECRET 'WARNING.

TUE detective was more interested than ever. A friend
was even better than a companion servant, especlallv as
tbe governess must have been so much above bel' asSoci
ates there.

"I have myself met Miss Grand," Dighton qUietly reo
sponded. " Allow me to ask if she is Inr'

"She is not, and I cannot learn where she is. She has
been awl.Y twenty-four hours. I am worried about her!"

The reply was made with manifest anxiety, and, further,
it was clear that the unknown woman leaped to the con
elnsion that she was l'eally talking with a friend of Racbel
Grand's, and songht his sympathy accordingly.

"Why?" he asked, soothingly.
"Where bas she gone to? She left without telling any-
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"Bnt that fellow may be after vou aO'ain," urged Rod- body she was to be awa.v o.ernight-indeed, she told them
Ie"." • ='

J she was merely going to visit a friend, and the inference
"I shall try to take care of myself. Come, let us 0'0" is that she meant them to think she was to return last
Dighton was as cool as ever, and he led the way fro'ln 'the night. And such must have been ber intention. Of

house, still bearing the bundle wltb deliberation. They course it was."
passed down the pier to the street, keepin~ close watch, " What do you infer from her prolonged absence?"
but nothin~ was to be seen of the life-hunter. "I fear she has met with foul play!" tbe woman ex-

The package was still in the detective's hands and he claimed.
intended to see it in a safe place before parting with it. " How can that bef"

Whoever had shot at him must have known of the pack· " Do you know her wellP"
age, and, accordin~ to his th"ory, have been aware bow "Xot Intimately."
valuable it was. Such a tbing must not be lost. "Rachel bad somebody she feared."

In a choice of visible means of disposing of it Dighton " Indeed! Why should she fear anybody~"
decided to take it for the time to the business place of a "That I do not know. She never told me that, hut she
friend of his, where it could be deposited in a safe and, did say enoull;h so that I am worried about her."
presumably, be as secure as anything. This he did, and "This is all news to me," diplomatica1l3' replied the df::-
the safe doors were soon closed upon it. tective. "1 never heard her say nnythin~ of the kinl!.

As Dighton and Rodley passed the threshold, in leaving l\-!a3'be I can help her-or could if I knew more about it."
this office, the detective suddenly stopped short. His i .. Rachd has left :\fr. I,aplerre's bouse suddenly, and ha"
manner was so striking that Rodleyasked: : not I·eturned. Nobody knows where she Is."

"'What is it?' ! .. Did she say where she was going?"
There was no response, but tbe patrolman, allowing his' "To Visit a. friend."

<:)wn gaze to drift the same 'ny, SI.W a man hurry along for "What friends bad shef"
a few steps and then dodge into an alley. " I know of nobody except myself-and a gentleman she

"'Who was tbat?' Rodley asl,ed. liked."
Dighton looked around at his ald. " Who WIlS hel"
.. 'Whom do you say?" "She never told me that. She wa8 very secretive,
"'Vhy, in looked to me like Basil Lapierre." Rachel was; but I hdleve there was some good reason for
"There is nothing the matter with your eyes." it. E\'erythlng hinged on her friend. He was not only
"Say, isn't thl.t confounded queer? \Vhy is Lapierrl! Rachel's friend, but his mother and bel'S ba,l heen friendl\

mousing around here? Has he followed us to this pIn!!,,? before them. His mother bad a good deal of trouble, and
If so, Why? Look here, Digbton, this Is suspicious. Was he inherited it. He bad an enemy, aIHt Rachel lWed him
he the man who fired at you? h be the one wbo want.s so much that she was terribly worried over it. She suid
that package? Yes, and, by Jove! is he the one who is she feared the enemy migbt do harm to her friend."
going to get it? He has seen just where we deposited it." 1 .. You 5a3' you don't know who the friend was~"

Patrolman Rodley was excited, but Dighton remained as "I don't know."
ealm as ever. Side by side they walked on for a few yards, .. Who was the enemy?"
while the detective maintained utter silence. SUddenly " I am :IS i~tlOralltof that, too."
he aroused and exclaimed: "Did he Jive In New York?"

"I am going to Lapierre's house: He Is away now. and "Yes."
I wlll make the excuse that I want to see him. Really. I "How' do vou know th:lt~"
will see some of his servants, and learn if they can throw "Because Rachel said sh~ saw him every day."
light on the case of Rachel Grand, the missing gov- " Indeed I"
-erneas." "And tbat he was a man of power in lIis ward. Othel'

He started off, but Rodley called after him. people looked upon him with respect, but she knew him
"Look out for the life-hunter!" was the patrolman's better. She said that, on account of her love for her

warnine:. friend, she had deliberately placed herself near his enemy
Dighton waved an adieu, after which he hurried OD. His to watch and try to ward off danger to her friend. Yes.,

aid shook his head gravely. and she said she had Jived near him for ten years."
" I'm afraid he doesn't realize how much danger he Is in. I .o\ccording to Basil Lapierre's statement Racbel Grand

I hope he will watch out sharply-if be doesn't he will die i had been in his house as ll;overness for ten years, but if
as Dick Hagar died P' I Dighton remembered this he did not mention it then.

undisturbed by these gloomy forebodings of his as- I "Yon tell a strange story," the detective remarked.
sociate the detective kept on his way. Anxious to reach I "It is the story of a woman's devotion, sir."
the house before Basil Lapierre could return he was not "'Vas ber love returned1"
long in making the journey. "I am not sure-sometimes I have thought her friend

As he neared the house he saw a woman emerge from was not so constant as sbe was. She was troublf'd at
the basement gate. He noted that she was plain of attire, times about things she did not explain."
and believed that his opportunity had come. He accosted "What waa the cause of the enemy's ill-will?"
her fOli~elY. " She said it was an old grudge-a terrible affair."

" beg your pardon, madam, but do you live in yonder .. What?"
bouse?" "She never gave me any clew."

She paused and looked at him in return. He bad before "What relatives had Miss Grandt"
thouglit that her expression was troubled, and he now dis- "None. She often said so."
eovered signs of recent tears. Sbe studle:! him r.while and "Where was sbe Born and reareM"
then answered: .. In New York."

" I don't live there, sir." "But where in Xew York? Cannot you name some per-
"Yon just came out." son wbo knows her, or who knew her as a. child?"
"I was there to ask for a friend of mine." "I regret to say I cannot. She told me she was long
"May I inquire ber name?" ago left without relatives, and that she was so bound up
" It is Rachel Grand!" in her friend that, to be near him, to watch over him, to

try to learn the plans of her enemy, she chose II certain
i part in life and bad played it through many 3·ears.'·

I
"Seeing the enemy every da3'?"
U Yes."

i "Whom did she see every da3'?'

I "Well, I <1on't know of a person except Lapierre, :mu
of course it was not be-brave as she was slle would not
Jive 80 near the enemy as that-wouhl she? As for- the
servants, they came and went, and Mrs. Lapierre is dea<1.
Only Basil Lapierre remains of the original altult bonsebold
-but of course he cannot be the one. I don't ':now who
tbe enemy can have been!'

Dighton asked some further questions without making
progress, and then his companion, as her mind reverted to
her errand, suddenly broke forth anxiously:

"Oh, sir, do you think Rachel has met with foul play?"
"Frankly, I do not."
.. Then wbere is she-where would she go-where could
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Ehe goP 1 a.m terribly worried about her, and I filar she
h8.5 been made away with by somebody. It was only a
short time ago that a man was killed by the water front
a. boatman; you must ha.ve read it, a.nd the river is wide
and deep. Where is Rachel now?"

., One word. Did you look to see if a.ny of }Iiss Grand's
personal effects were gone?'

"No; 1 didn't think of that."
"Can you return to the house a.nd seeP"
" I ca.n and will."
The woman was eager to go, and Dighton encouraged

the plan. Sbe went, a.nd the detective whiled a.way the
interval on th" street.

He did not care to have Basil Lapierre see him there,
and it was more than satisfactory when his new associate
returned before aD~'body else that he knew appeared.

The woman came with plain excitement expressed in
her face 0.011 manner.

"Some of Rachel's clothes are ~onc!" she exclaimed.
"That so?"
"Yes, an,l some of her other belongings, I am sure. It

,loes look as if she went inteDlling to stay away, allll there
may not be auything wrong after lill."

.. 'Vhat dresses are missing~"

The woman described them minutely. It did not trouhle
t.he detect.lve to identify them as those he had found in the
abandone(l house by I;he river.

Rachel Grand's counection with the case was practically
proven.
Di~hton bad more to say. He was unwilling to believe

there was no clew to be had from his companion, and he
questioned her closely.

All that he succeeded in doing was to emphasize the
fact that Miss Gra.nd's unnamed male friend had been be
set with a dangerous enemy, and that to watch over him
Rachel had deliberately placed herself near that enemy
a.nd continued thus through many years.

When the detective had parted from the woman he
meditated on the eVidence, matchin/l: its pa.rts together.

" Unleu I err seriously it was to Rachel's mother that
Richa.rd Hagar's mother wrote that letter telling how An
dre Ayer died, and implorinll: help. The help was doubt
less given; the friend brought Mrs. AyeI' back bere, and
tbe two children grew up to/l:ether. This shows Why
Rachel's package conta.ined the letters which, one would
say, should have been Richard's property. The children,
like the parents, were associates. And now Hagar is dead
a.nd Rachel-where?"

The detectiVe, wearied out, went to his own home a.nd
prepared for rest.

Once there he was surprised to lind a letter awaiting
him-one that had come through the mails-which proved
to be out of tbe ordinary.

Instead of being written it was printed with pencil, evi
dently to leave no clew to the writing of its sender.

It read as follows:

"Beware! Mr. Dighton, you are on a. dangerous trail!
When you seek to learn who killed Richard Hagar you go
contrary to the wishes of the most dangerous man in New
York. There are others more powerful, more renowned,
but none so well ambushed and full of fiendish malignance
8.5 that man.

" Who is he? I reply, the man who killed Richard Ha
gar. He knows you have this ease; he must know a de
tective as keen 8.5 report says you are is most ominous to
him. Will he let you go on and solve the murder mystery
tamely? Never!

.. I tell you beware. He wbo bas killed one man will
kill another. I speak the solemn truth. Watch! Never
cease to look for the shadowy peril that will come. Guard
your life or it will go out like a candle.

"The life-hunter is on your track. Believe me, this is
no idle warning. I say this to sa.ve you from death. You
will never be safe. By night, by day, at any time tbe slay
er ma.y strike you as he struck Richard Hagar. Guard
your life or you will lose it.

"Richard Ha.gar must be avenged. I shall try to do my
part. Do you yours; we work to the same end. Richard
expected this; he had long looked for It. He said he would
be avenged from his I!rlLve. It ma.y be so. Let us work
to Itive the ha.pless boatma.n his revenge.

.. Above aliI gnard your life. Never lose vi/plance.
Suspect the h gtiest, loftiest-suspect all. Look to those
who crouch in ambush. You are in dire peril. The life
hunter is on your track!"

Dighton looked up with a gravity expressed on his face
that was unu!lual to him.

"I can well believe it is no idle warning," he murmured.

I .. It only confirms my own opinions. Who has sent this?"
I He made a careful survey of the communication.
I " It was done by a woman. In these days one cannot,
'I tell a woman's writing from a man's oftentimes, but in lig-

ures a woman betrays her sex. Figureb made by a ma.n
I begin and end with almost the same breadth of line a.ndI heaviness of stroke that is seen midway, while those of a.
I woma.n be~in and end with a. delicate stroke, broadening
i in the middle. These printed letters exhibit the same trait
I of sex-the ma.rks are delica.te at beginning and end,
'I Hence, a woman printed this note. Now, what woman~

Who, unless it was Rachel Grand~"

I The detective I'efolded the sheet.
, H So the life-hunter seeks to kill me. eh ~ I admit it
i without argument. He is on my track. He wili kill me if
1 he can,"
I

I

, CHAPTER XVIII.
A. l'mSOl'iER.

Emv.utD DlGllTOX bad a. peaceful night, neither foes,
I nor disagreeable dreams disturhing his slumber. He
[ awoke refreshed and ready for anol,her day of investiga
I tiOIl. Before going out he read again the warning he bad
t received from the person who prillted the letters of the
: note. He had not cbanged bis belief that it was done by
I Rachel Grand, and it enconraged him not a little.
i He bad begun to fear that calamity had come to her,
[ but it DOW looked more like as if she was bidin/!",

If so, she would probably be found sooner or later.
The detective had decided on his first move of the morn

ing. As he reasoned the matter out, there had been a
time when Mary Lane sn;>pla.nted Rachel Grand-most in
nocently, it W8.5 likely-in the affectiolls of Richard Hagar.
Had she gone tbrough her acquaintance with the boatman
without hearing anything of interest from bim?

Dighton mtended to learn how this was.
He took his way to lIr. Lane's house. When he ar

rived he was at once ms..de aware of the fact that some
thing unusual was occurring. The other tenants were all
in the hall outside of the Lanes' rooms, and dividing
their attention between listening and wise shakes of tbeir
heads.

"What is iU" Dighton asked.
"They've got the man who killed Dick Hagar," replied

one.
H Not much, they baven't!" exclaimed another.
"Anyhow, they've !rot a man."
"Sure; but he hasn"it killed nobody."
"That remains to be seen."
"Who is the man?' asked Dighton.
"Oliver Warla.nd!" .
" ArrestedP"
" Yes."
"By whom?"
"A man who sa.ys he's a detective; but Basil Lapierre is

engineerin' it all. He's is busy as the evil one in a. gale of'
Wind, Basil is."

"Do you mean that he has had Warland arrested~"

"Yes. They've brought him here, and now Lapierre is
tryin' to make Mary own up that she knows something to,
convict Oliver. She know it! Why, the poor lamb is as
innocent as a white rose!"

"They're abusinj!,' of her shameful."
"Never mind; lllssionary Alden has been sent for, and,

he will take her part. He helps all who are down-trodden
and wrongfully accused. }lay Providence reward the good
man."

Dighton ha.d been lettinlt the neighbors have all the talk:
to themselves. The one who did not believe in Oliver's
innocence now took So hand again; but the detective
waited for no more. He hastened to the scene of most in-

I

terest.
Oliver was there, So prisoner; a man whom Dighton rec

ognized as a detective was there as his captor; a.nd there,
too. were Lapierre, ugly, &ngI'J' and belligerent; :Mary
La.ne, drooping with grlet, and Mary's parents, sol'rowful
and distracted.

Dighton took it a.11 in qUickly and then walked illto the
room.

.. What's going on hereP" he asked brusquely.
Every gaze was turned upon the questioner.
The second detective, whose name was Zetland, and

whose standing W8.5 not of the best in his line, was one of
those the least inclined to answer.

It fell upon Basil Lapierre to reply, and he did so with.
emphasis.

H We are doing wha.t you don't know enough to doP' he'
retorted. .
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"What is thaU"
" Arrest the man who murdered Dick Hagar."
•. 'Vhere is the manf"
.. Yonder-Warland."
.. Where is your prooH"
"Proof, proof, proof i" almost shouted Lapierre. " One

would think yon were the attorney for the defendant to
bear )'OU talk. Proof: Doesn't the IV hole ward know all
about it? Isn't the e,'hleuce comnlete?"

., I don't know of any." -
" Why, r myself beanl Warlant! quarrel and threaten

Hagar."
"lou speak fal".eiy!" (,rie(\ 01:ver indignant:".
,. That's right-that's right! Of course ~'ou would say

SO. Hut, YOUll~ man, denhll is llot wLat what wi!! ciear
yOIl. As for that, you won't he cleared:'

Dighton t,ur:wd to his fellow-officer.
"~Ir. Zetlanu, ha\'e you fll'l'ested "'arlan,lF'
"Yes. Lut that's all h'e !i(ot to ,10 with it. ~Jv authority

is ~[r. Lapierre." -
" He brought you bere?"
" Yes.!~

"Lapierre," coutinued Dighton, "why an: you so anx·
ious to con\'ict tbis youug man?"

"So as to do what sOllie thick-head ,letedl\'es don't
l;now enough to do!" sn:li'!,~d th .... llIerchant.

"1I10re likelJ·." exclaimc,l :\rary Laue, pfl~,i(lllately, "it
was Basii .Lapi~rre who killed ltidHml Hac:ar."

"There, Lapierre, you see two ellll :wt'lIsc," ohscn'ed
DilChton, coolly. "What do yOIl sa~' to itr'

tt'Tis the hab!,ling of a Sill)' girl."
..Are von reallJ' ill eamest in arresting "',uland?"
"'Yes.;'
"And you intend to lock him upr'
" Yes.'~
., Loolt out that you don't have a suit fol' malicious and

false imprisonment on your hauds."
Tlte merchant doubled up his fist aud advanced upon the

detective in his most hostile manner.
"You, sir." he declared, "lire a ser\'ant of the law. A

servant-do you hear me? Only a servant! 1 "s, and you
lire a stupid oue at that. You can't see a house even wben
it's on fire ~"

" Are you all bliud?" cried lIlary. " I tell you this man
would ne\'er interfere here unless it was to co\'er up some
misdeed of his own! He seel,s to make Oliver a victim to
hide his own guilt. ""bat has he done that makes him so
much afraid? Ob, if I were a detective I would arrest
Basil Lapierre for killing Richard Hagar!"

Sbe made a fine picture as, with f1usbed cheeks and
energetic manner she confronted tbe merchant, and Oliver
relaxed his set brows for a moment to cast an admiring
:lud grateful Irlance upon her.

Hehad one\varm adherent, and the heart showed under
the defense so stoutly made.

There might have been trouble there, but it was ll'I"ert
ed.

Into the group came another man, and at sight of him
there was momentary peace.

It was :Missionary Amos Alden.
His expression was serious, and his usual kindly look

was absent.
Something almost like a frown showed on liis brow, and

be was not so qUick with his friendl)' greeting as on former
occasions.

He gazed from Lapierre to Oli\'er and then to Mary. Ig.
DorinO' all others he let his l/:llze wander back.

:Ma~y's face lighted up w'tll joy.
" Oh ! I am so glad you have come!" she exclaimeu.

" Mr. Alden, bell' us bere-belp us, I beseech you I"
The missionary sighed slightly, but he was not slolV of .

speech. '
" I ~ould be dull of comprehension if I did not undel·.

stand"this in part. Tbere is II prisoner here; there is an
angn' accuser. Basil Lapierre, will you kindly explain?'

"Simple enough, parson," bluntly respondetl tbe mer
chant. .. Tbis fellolV "-be pointed to Ollver-" has been
arrested for killing Dicl, IIll!l:ar."

"By whose orderf" .
" Mine!"
"On what proo!?"
"There you go!" angrily shouteu Lapierre. "Eversbody

seems to have gone clean crltzs In tlteir wad haste to de·
fend this fellow. Bah! it won't do any good. I am going
to purify the morals of this ward, and r will heat you all
out hy proving Warll1cd guilty." . . .

"From which," mildly returned the mISSionary, "I In
fer that the proof is yet lacking. I trust there is no mis
take being committt:d by anybody hereY-no error of judg-

ment. Oli\'er Warland is a young man I think well of,
and, franklJ', I tbink he is Innocent of ~n)' complicity in
tbe murder."

"Parson AMen, when you waut more money to use in
your missionary work come to me I"~ snapped Lapierre.
.. 'Yhen, accordiu~ to you, this woman hns a drunken hus
band and needs aitl; when lInother woman is sid: lind sore
ly pressed; wLen a tbird woman is unable to pay her rent
-then come to file r"

Alden's face had fallen perceptibly.
.. I u uderH:lIld you, :\11'. Lapierre." he replieJ. in a 1:usbe:1

voice. "It is true that J'ou have I:'i\'el' freelJ" noblJ" to the
poor and neeJy ill the past-true that i o!ter: ha\'e come to
)'011 for aid lluJ. never hlld it refuscIl: true that you haVe
heen tbe prop of Iny hUluhle elr•.,rt;; to I'I,liev(! the dow/l
f"lien :lUtl suf!(,rill~ of this 'I'llI'd. I uwlerstand your
/lBm,ion to tlJe fut.lIl'e."

H I ~.hu.lt ne\"l!r gl\"e you flo C{.Uf. I:lOn.:"

"Fnr the sal;e of the poor, 1 regn,t it:'
-, YOlf\'t: driven tne tu thi~.H

Amos .'\1<1,,11';; face was wOI'killg' with ,·mo1.ioll. It 'V:lS
true, :IS be hat! ('(lufcssed, tlmt 1."picrre h".j hCt-n his chief
liUllllcilllrdi:mee ill his work all,ollg' the poor. His emo·
t.bll ap;,ellle,l to )[ars I.:Ult', wiJo startel1 for"'ar,l, sei7.e,1
the mis~iouary's IJand al:ll pr"s;;;"l it to her lips wil.h youth·
ful \'dleuwuee.

" :\ly' frieud, my guide ~., she cricIl, '" lilt this mall with
draw his /lloneyed help if he will. Ttle l.or,1 r(·mai1l5. aud
He will senll you allother helper. \\'e will ali worl.; we
wiilall stalld bJ' you."

,\ltlen put the girl gentl~· away. •
"I was /:uilty of momental'y weakness," he confesseu,

"but it. was for the sake of t.he poor. I see a wise Pro,'j·
dence in this, however; it is hut a way of in!orlllint:: me
that I must redouble my zeal in the future. ~1:'. Lallierre
Ulay ~o, but the pOOl' will remain, Yes, lInJ. I shail remain
witb them!"

Raising bis bead higber the speaker lookett fully at the
merchant and added:

"_'\s to jour future, that is between you and your :\Iaker.
This is presellt time, alld I feel tbat I should be doing
wrong not to a\'ow my faith in a young man I highly
esteem ,u:u cannot thiuk ill of yet."

He crossed tbe room and took Oliver's hand.
"Be of good cheer," he pursued. ",Justice ne"er

sleeps."
"Cant, cant !" sneered Lapierre. ,; Officer Zetiand,

take your J,rlsoner to jail I"
Zetlund looked anxiously at Dighton. He mistrusted

his 0\\'11 judgment tben and would gladly have had the en
couragement of a man he knew was wise and reliable,
Dightou did not speak or move.

Zetland laid his hand on bis prisoner's arm.
" Come!" he directed.
" Yes." ad.led Lapierre. "Go to answer for jour crime,

Oli\'er Warland!"

CHAPTER XIX,
THE ~JGHT "',I.Ten.

OLIVER WARLA~D tlid not r"Ulonstrate. His /Danner
was surprisingly calm for one accused as be was, and h,e
stepped forward and bade adieu to the Lanes with hIS
composure aU lIt the front. Wben he reached the mission
ary, howe\'er, hi& demeanor changed aud he faitered. He
was slow of speecb, but be summoned his resolution and
resumed.

"Mr.•\ltlen," he earnestly said, ,. I thank \'ou most
heartily for your faith ill me. Possibly you will lose norh
inll: by it; possibly your deeds of cllarity will still h:l\'"
money back of th"m. They will it I ILIn ever free from
prison, and if fate crushes me I Im\'e relatives who Will reo
gal'll my wisltes. I thank you for your goodness-your
faith in me. It is not misplace,l; I am innocent, and the
time will come when all men will know it."

He turned to D"tective Zetlaml.
" I am ready," he coolly pursued.
" Oft with him!"
The order came ronghly from Lapierre.
" ''''retch!'' murmured :Mllry Lane.
"Bosh, bosh!" exclaimed the merchant,.
" Why do you persecute him so?" the girl feverish,y

cried. " Why are you so anxious to see a victim accused
of Richard Hagar's deatb?"

"Because there are no other men of brains around
here."

"Are you sure you had not part in killing the boat
man?"

Mary asked the question with emphasis, but Lapierre
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"No, but I wanted to work with you."
"}!aybe we can now begin."
"Have you been on another case?"
"No. I have been on tbe Hal!.'ar case."
"What have ~'ou been doing?'
"Learning family history."
"What?'

I "It is an old sayinl!,' in the far West that the majority of
I the men seen tbere don't want to tell their past life. The
, West has no monopoly in this respect. How many in this
I city of New York, think you, are of the same caliber?"
I "You'\'e found crow's-tracks on tbe fair face of some
I body's record here, have you~"
i •• I have WIlde pl'Ogress to-da~·. Tbe result confirms all
! my theories liS to wbo killeu Ricbard Hagar. Tbeoretical
i Iy, I have my case perfected and the trap ready to be
i sprull/!. Practically, I am still weak. I want to find
i Rachel Grand, g-overness; I want my neeueu witnesses to
i prove my belief."
I "And the criminal-won't be run away?"
I "I think not."
I " Have I seen him?"
i "When I have landed ml man I will leave vou to say.

I
Now let us seek for Rachel Grand." -

" 'Vhere?"
.. On the river."
"That's a vague trail."
" We must make it plain. Listen! All of my time has

not been devoted to the man who killed Hagar. Do yOIl
remember that a woman who, as I reason it out, led me a
cbase on tbe river, and finally, by the help of a vessel that
passed at just the wrong time for me, escaped~"

"Yes, you told me of that."
" On that occasion she obtained a boat with an ease that

told me she bad not caught it up as one does a leaf that
blows Into his path. I have found the owner of that boat
and talked with bim."

" What result?'
"Rachel Grand liked the water and often hired his boat

some montbs ago. Knowing her well, and believing fully
in her, the owner allowed ber to bave a key. He has not
seen ber for weeks, but the key never bas been returned.
Beyond doubt, she had the key that ni~ht I have men
tioned."

" 'Veil?"
"The boat never has been returned to its owner."
"She bas made off with It."
"But it Is now in this city. This morning, just before

dawn, a tall woman rowed to New York from the east side
of the river, left her boat and went away. Naturally, she
bas not claimed bel' boat yet."

"Then we have no clew."
" Wrong. According to my tbeory she is not letting her

self be seen by day in this city. She must be hiding some
where here now. What are we to Infer from this? Simply
that she will return for the boat after dark. This is not
certain; she may have abandoned it for e;ood, but we will
proceed under the supposition tbat she will come for it."

" Wbere shall we be?"
.. Watching, and eqUipped with a boat ourselves."
"GoodP'
"You know it all now, and we will get to our post of

duty. Come!"
They went together.. When conversation in regard to

the woman had lleen exhausted Rodley evinced a strong
desire to learn the identity of the man whom Dighton so
confidently referred to as the murderer of Richard Hager.

He met with no success; the detective told nothing.
On arriVing at the river tbey found everything as Digh

ton had left it. The boat left by the tall woman was at
the pier, and nobody was visible except tbe watchman.
All this indicated that the officers were in !1:00d time, and
they sat down to await developments, after placiDA' oara in
their own boat so they could depart at a moment's notice.
The latter craft was supposed to be l'seless, but was a pre
caution to help them in an emergency, should one occur.

I The watch proved to be longer than was agreeable.

I
Hours passed without a ripple of excitement, and no

tall woman moved from the street to \.he pier.
Nobody else came, for it was a place seldom enlivened

by trade or travel.
It was not until eleven o'clock that tbere was any

change.
Then came something that aroused the officers.
First tbe watchman left the pier and descended to the

dock.
" Going to leave, it seems," commented Rodley.
.. Say, but he's getting into the boat left by the tall wom

an!"

only growled an inlibtinct response and pusbcd Zetland
and his prisoner out of the room. They went, and the rest
of the party were left by themselves.

For a time tbere was not much coherence of speech.
The Lanes devoted their time to thanking Mr. Alden for

bis good words and in seeking comfort from Edward Digh
toD, who guardedlv expressed the belief that all would end
well with 'Warland:

Presently Alden turnetl suddenly upon the detective.
.. :Matters have reached a serious stage!" he exclaimeel.

"I can no longer remain inactive. :\11'. Dighton, if you
can suggest one thing I can do, command me. Det.ective
work is not my trade, but I cannot, will not stay in camp
when my friends tight in the field. Can I aid you in any
way~"

"Mr. Alden, you are doiu~ the part allotted to you," the
detective returned. "Yeu have spoken for 'VarlaDll, anll
~'our word goes f:~r ill this neighborhood."

"Words will 1101. clear all innocent man. Deeds may.
Commsnel llIe."

".Tust now I elon't. see the way. It llIay appear later."
"Have you a clew~"
"Nothing detinitc."
"It is rCI,'Tettable."
"I mistrust Basil Lapierre!" declared Mary. " Why is

he so anxious to accuse another~ Lapierre is not a de
teetive."

"He is an impulsive man," replieel Alden.
"Do ~'ou, too, doubt blm-suspect him?' asked Digh

ton•
.. I see no cause for it," replied Alden. "He is well re

l:(arded here by all. He once used to go out In the boat.
with poor Hagar. He was qUite a sailor, they tell me. As
he was of French extraction he could talk with Richard In
that lanj!,'uage. and that was something that recommended
him to Richard, wbo bad a fancy for the tongue, I am told.
But what motive could Mr. Lapierre bave bad for doing
harm to our poor friend P"

.. He may have had a grudge of which we know noth
ing!" cried Mary.

The missionary shook his bead slowly.
.. Neighbor La~ierre is a hot-tempered man, but I never

have believed him vicious. We could tell better if we
knew more of his past history, but it is not known. He is
eccentric in this-he evades all attempts to get light on his
past life-a harmless notion of his."

.. Refuses to tell of his past?' questioned Dighton.
U Yes, sir."
"That is ~ecullar."
"Eccentricity-no more," the missionary answ.ered, smil

ing-.
.. Is he ashamed of his past?' asked Dlgbton•
.. It must be because there is a crime in itr' declared

Mary, excitedly.
"Slowly, my Child, slOWly," cautioned Alden. "All the

ward thinks well of lIr. Lapierre. And all know he is an
eccentric."

" I know he is a villain!" exclaimed Miss Lane.
She was not to be convinced, and nobody tried it fur

ther.
The detective questioned all of his companions some

what further, and tben requested permission to see Mary
alone.

The desire was granted, and he had an earnest talk with
ber. It amounted to nothing.

She confessed that she believed Richard Haj1;ar's \villing
ness to leave her arose from the influence of some other
woman, but, she added, with a slight flush of her pretty
cheeks, she was not sorry to see him go.

He had !tone with mutual kindness between him and
herself, and with good wishes all around.

She had still regarded bim as a friend, and wished him
far hetter luck than had come to him.

As to the mysteries of bis life she could tell nothing.
Later, Digbton and Mr. Alden left the house together.

The latter repeated his anxiety to give help it he could,
and he declared that be &bould go to the prison and see
Oliver Warland there, and stand between him and harm
in ali possible ways.

The two men separatel} with a firm elasp of bands.
Hours passed, and it was near nightfall wht>n Patrolman

Rodley, wanderinll' (Usconsolately about the streets, caught
sight of Edward Dighton. He hastened to the detective's
side.

" Where in tbe world bave you been?" be cried.
" Not lost surely," Dilthton responded, smiling.
"I've been looking for you all day. Yes, and you've

been invisible."
"Have you anything valuable to report?'
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.. Tile deuce ~ so he is."
"He has taken oars and he:fits them to the locks."
"Can it be he is going to rolV off~"
.. Looks that way."
.. Then where does the tall woman come inf"
.. 'What I want to know," replied Dl~hton, .. is where we

eome in~ See, he dips his oars: he begins to pull away.
Zounds ~ I helie..e he is going to meet the woman else
where. Quick! the boat-we will pursue !"

eHAPTER XX.
THE FIGIlT OX TilE P.H'ER.

THE watchman was fairly under way, and as he seemed
to have no thonght of who might or might Ilot be nem.,
there was but little risk of prompt pursuit.
Di~bton and Rodley descended, entere,l tueir own !Joat

and began to ro1\'.
.. Hehea.is downstream," remarked tbe patrolman.
" Yes."
"Tile night is dllrk enough for our purpose: we oUll'ht

to make a success of this."
" We wiil see."
" Suppose we are being lured all":lyf'
" It's not likely." .
"He pulls strai~ht down t.Iw rinn',"
"He must be going to a place of meetin~ allli we will

keep in his wake. Dip your blade 115 carefUlly as ~'ou ('an:
we don't want to attl'act :Lttention."

Everything appeared to be going' well. Tlw watehw'LIl
,vas not hurryin~, and the oflieen! proceeded with caution.
Down past the line of piers llotb boat5 went, und they ba,1
matters pretty much to themselves wbile this was kept
up.

Presently there was a chan~e.
"He looks sharply at tbe Shore," said Dighton.
" Isn't he turning t.oward that poiut~"

.~. Yes. The landing is to be made. Gently, Rodley!
'~e must hold to our policy of caution, but be alert, so if I
give tbe word we can bend our backs with a wiil. That's
right-so!"

.. The watchman enters the dock."
"Can you see anything on the pier beyond himP"
" It's too dark."
.. I fancy I can distinguish a human form. It may be

male or female-ah! I believe the garments of a woman
are there."

.. Tben there's probably a woman in them,"
"Ten to one it is tbe tall woman of our ambitions.

Stop rowin/!;. We must not be seen. and-- We are
drifting close to the end of the pier. Tbat's good: it will
hide us. Yes, there's a woman there!"

"'We've got her, Dighton~'

" Time will tell. The watchman speaks 'I\'ith her-now
she moves as if to enter tbe boat. All goes as I ha..e ex
pected. He has brought her craft to a designated place
where she can get it and return to her hiding-place with
out much fear of discoverr, so they expect."

" She drops fnlly into tile boat."
"Yes. Is her aid going to leave herP Ha: what's

that?"
" Another boat dashes toward them!"
" It has been hiding close to the land end of the dock.

Men are in it, and they pull lustily fo: the smaller part)'.
By Jnpiter! I believe that's a hostile step."

"Sbe has been pursued by somebody. It may be the
mysterious enemy.'

.. 01' river thieves! Be on the alel·t, Rodley-we may be
wanted here. They speak-listen!"

It was an exciting moment for the detective. Mail'S
had taken a turn for which he was not prepared, and he
knew not wbnt to make of it.

t;nti! the situation was plainer he did not care to make
himself visible, so he bent eagerly forward and listened to
the words that sounded from the scene of acti vity.

He did not succeed in catching anything coherent before
there was a chan~e in the position ot affairs beyond.

With unexpected rapidity some ot the mell leaped Illto
the smaller boat; the watchman was une~remoniousl~'

pitched out, and then the oars were Iised with celerity and
the two crafts dashed rivenvard together.

If the lvoman was lIot a prisoner appearances were very
deceptive, and the pfficers found eight or ten men opposed
to them.

The detective did not hesitate as to his course.
The stran~ers 1Vere making for the river, and it would

not do to let tholll, ',get away if the woman was to be cap·
tured.

"Oars!" cried the resolute detectivL'.

His own prompt stroke sent their craft toward the others,
but he dipped the blades but once.

As they lIoated out he raised a ready revolver and left
the rowillir to Rodley or luck, or everything to the current,
as might transpire.

The revol ..er bore upon the strangers.
.. Halt!" cried Dighton, sharply.
'fhel'e was all an!!ry murmur from the second party.
.. Hait!" addell the dete.'til"e. .. I demand "our sur·

render. I alii au ofiicer!" •
.. To blazes With you!" was tbe defiant retort.
.. Stop, or I fire!"
"Shoot away!"
It was a reddess ilwitat icm, and not one of the stranc;ers

ceased work at tLe oars.
They were plied with vigor, and somethin~ fIiust Le

done at once. .
A little delay all,l the enemy would be on the b05'XIl of

the Ea~t Hinr.
"For the last tillie, halt: Stop I'OWill~!"

"Go to thunder!"
'Bang!
Diu:htoll had t:lkt:1l them at their "'I'll'l.l. He tired with

the lIluzzl" of th" revolver on!\' a few feet from t he men,
At. that distance he ('011101 have' put a bullet within twdn'
incl",,; of wbel'e he wishe,l, eV"1I with tbe darkness and
wav!'" t.o deal with.

It was not, IllS pur!,o~,' to wounll lillybody: h" 1;l'e,l nt
vaeaney.

H nil, ha, ba!"
A 1Il0Cklll~ lau~h c.ame from tile strungel'&: they mistook

tlle cause of their ('OJltinueu sufety.
Tbe crisis was at lJalltl. '['ue rival crafts were on the

poillt of vassi!l~ the ofliccrs, an,1 til is Dight.on did lIot in
tend they should do. If need be the rowers must be lll'op
/led whNe they were.

He thrust his re"ol'i'er directly across thl' inter..euiug
apace and ailllellwell.

"Stop or die P' he warninirly cried.
The rellr of the nearest 1I0at swerved sligbtly, and this

bl'Ought the two boats close togethe!'. A man in the other
craft reached out, seized bold of the slighter vessel and
ga'i'e it a wrench so heavy that it spun around and the of,
licers were nearly fiung out.

Again the enemy lauglJed mockingly, but Dighton had
only begun.

He had been shown II "ame that two could play at, and
he was fuJI of determination. With one hand he laid hold
of the rh'al boat, llnd with the other he again presented the
re..oh'er.

This time he did not hesitate.
He pressed the trigger.
A. crv of pain and rage followed.
Again Dighton fired.
Confusion reigned among the enemy. Two of their

number had been hit-not mortally, for this the detecti're
bad not tried to do-but enough to put them out of the
race.

Oars were generally dropped, llnd the boat was held in
place only by Dighton's efforts.

Xot for a moment did he lose sight of the situation.
While all this had beeu occurring the second boat of the
opposition had been making off, and in it were two men
llnd the woman.

The detecti..e shoved his nearest enemies away vio
lently.

"Pull, Roule.. !" he exclaimeu.
The patrolman bad not been IIlle. He had done some

firing himself, and he ,vas ready to do more.
Being on the alert lie was now ready for the latest ordel',

and he obeyed with the bkiH of a boatman and celerity of
a soldier.

ender the impetus ot their powerful strokt!s tbe boat
was sent dashing out of the dock.

1<'01' a brier t'ti:lle they hall nothing to do but. pull, but a
loud bail sounded bebillll them.

.. Halt!"

.. Pull:" sententiously directed Dighton.

.. Let up, or we lire!"

.. 'rhe shoe is on tilt! other foot now," laughed Rodley,
recklessl~'.

Two shots rail!\' out almost together, and tht! It:ad whis"
tied within sound, bnt nohOily was hit or hurt.

"'Ve shall have II warm time II01V," surmised the'patrol
man, " They will pursue, and we shall be between two
tlres--"

"Pull!"
Edward Dlltbton had never been cooler. He thought

only <l£ the boat that had contained Ithe womau, and a&
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As he did so the injudicious distribution of weight
brought about a calamity-the boat tipped and tben went
over fully.

All its occupants were precipitated inw the river.
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that was dead ahead such was the course be wanted to !
b~ I

He could not:have had a better ally than he wbo sat be- :
side him, and as both knew how to row well they swept i
forward in rapid pursuit. ;

Both were soon too much absorbed to consider the mat- I
tel' then, but it was a fact tbat the seconll hostile craft 1
dropped out of the D!!:ht then and there. ,

Whether oars had been lost, or men too badly woundell I WA~TED-A CONFESSION.
to make the chase possible, was not to be known: but that I EDWARD DIGHTON had not been for~etful of the possi
boat stayed away and the leaders had the scene all to tbem- 1 bility of justsuch an accident, and when the boat tipped he
sel ves. . was qUick to act.

The strangers had secured a good start and they strug- He leaped forward, caught the woman in his arms, and
glcd to maintain it. when they struck water it was with her firmly clasped by

Four men were on the East River and pulling with all bim.
their muscle aud skiil; two boat~ were driven through the He was thorou~hly at home as a swimmer, and he soon
wn.ter until it boiled undel' their keels and gurgled as if in discovered that lie wn.s not to be embarrn.ssed in his efforts
revolt. by any mistake of hers. Avoidiug' the lIatural errors of a

Not a word was spoken. Dig'hton had been enahleu to novice, she did ber part with skill equal to his own, and
size up his opponents, and he knew tile folly of ordering they l,ept up easil)'.
t!Jem to baIt. J'atrolman Rodley was also at bome, and, as tbere wag

In ~rilll silence the ri'l"als bent to their work, ill like no hostile attempts of the etJemy to trouble tbem the res
manner they plowe,l towurd the eastern shore, eue party proceeued with celerity and method.

Time passedn.nd the dock ball fade,l from Tiew when the Olle of t,he boats was still right side up, and Rodley
l,atrolman suddenly broke fm'th: turned to this as soon as he could get his balance. By

"We're g'aining on them!" , caution and skill he gained it.s interior, and tben he shout-
"Yes. Belld to it, and we sball haTe them soon." ; ed to Dighton.
It was clearl)' luck thlLt the pursuers were dohlg so well.; "Hold hurd!" he cried. "I will bc with you in a

Good as they were at. rowing their seamanship was inferior i second."
to that of the fugitives, 1;ut tbeir boat was so far superior i "Take YOUI' time," coolly replied the detective.
that all this was more than offset. The leaders in the race " Look out!" exclaimed the woman. "The ri.er thief-
l'truggled with a heavy, unreliable craft, and they could look out!"
get but little speed out of it. One of the enemy had rel\"ained his wits and hostility at

This finally dawned forcibly upon them. last, and be was bearing down on the couple still in the
.. Throw the woman overboard P' one of them was heard water.

to cry angrily. Rodley was equal to the emergency, bowever: be swung
"That would be just ,vhat they want-they could get up an oar and delivered a telling blow.

ber then." It struck squarely, and the would-be fighter uttered an
.. Fix her before she goes, then I Here! my knife-I'll angry exclamation and turned the other way. He began

use it!" Ito swim away in the darkness.
The speaker lifted his oars and fumbled about his per- The patrolman laid his boat where it was needed, ana

son. Then he suddenly rose to his feet and moved toward tben lifted the woman in. Dighton followed, and the dan-
the captive. I ger was past.

She had been sitting in silence and inactivity, but this I "The men!" cried the detective, true to his cause.
movement was so ominous that she moved abruptly. She I "Wbere are theyP"
partially rose herself. I .. I don't see them," responded Radley.

"Keep o:lIP' she exclaimed bravely. I "Pull the way they went. We wnnt them if possible."
"I'll see that you don't tell no tales on us." I "I didn't see any swimming by one of them:'
.. Keep back or I'll shoot you I"~ ! .. He may have sunk. Chase the other."
Her arm was outstretched and the would-be assassin I'e- I They settled down to .their oars end pulled lustily, but

coiled. I nothing was seen of the man.
"Back P' she added. .. Back or I fire!" I When they had keRt up the search for a reasonable time
"A blu:lI!" shouted the second man. "Her hand is , Di~hton ceased his e:lIorts.

empty-she has no revolver." II "Let him go," he directed. "He is not nece~sary to our
"Judas! is that itP" purpose, and we wil11eave him alone."
He who bad been goin!!, to do dark work hounded for- "He may have sunk before now," ventured Rodley.

ward. His purpose was plain, and Edward Dighton knew "Not he P' exclaimed the woman. .. He knows too
he could hesitate no longer- He dropped his oar and much of water life."
raised a revolver instead. Quickly he took what aim he " A goood swimmer, eM" replied Dighton.
could in the dim light and pulled trigger. The shot ranlt" A river pirate."
out and the assassin in the foremost boat stnmbled and "Then he will not be a loss to anybody, if he does
fell. drown.".

"Close in!" "I hope, ma'am," added the patrolman, "that you are
Iiii.The detective shouted the order, and Rodley bent to his not hurt."
work with a will. The rival parties were then separated " I am not."
by only a barely perceptible line of water. With a last " Let the lady have time to goet her strength back," di-
great effort Rodley laid the two boats side by side. , rected the detective. "This has been a tryin~ occasion."

Dighton was ready for the crisis, and he leaped into the i He was anxious to avoid any mistake by his follower.
other craft. He went with revolver in hand and its muz- I Of two thing'S he felt confident-that the other boatmen
zle was turned upon the oarsman. bad been Buck Glidden and Hugh Morgan, and that the

Clearly understanding that hs had to deal with desperate mysterious tall woman was in the boat beside him then.
men, the detective did not intend to give them an oppor- "Pull for New York," he added, to the patrOlman.
tunity to do harm. .. Are you a boatmanP" asked the woman, with sudden

"D'p with your hands!" he ordered imperiously. intere~t.
All might have It0ne well, but the fellow who had fallen "Not professionally," replied Dighton, candidly, "but

now showed that he was not out of the race. He sudden- we are out to-night. The water is a bit rough. Row with
1y sqUirmed partially up and seized Dighton by the le~. care, Radley, and take no chances."

"Count me in, too!" he hissed. "I would prefer to go to the eastern shore," continueil
He made an .e:lIort to throw the detective, but he waited the passenger, thoughtfully.

a second too .long. " It you wish we will take you over later, but we have
The officer reacheu down, and he hit him a sound blo\v need of being in New York. May I ask you to go there

With the butt of the weapon, and again the woman stealer first'"
sunk prostrate. .. After your noble efforts in my behalf I cannot say no.

The delay bad given tbe second man time to get into ac- Go where you will. It doesn't matter much."
tion, and he proved his zeal by beginning a bombardment. The last words were spoken dreamily, as if she had re
With revolver extended he sent shot after shot, and lead lapsed into meditation on other poilits and almoat forgot-
flew all around the officers. ten where sbe was. •

Dighton was the nearer target, and he took all risks and Rodley glanced at his superior, but the detective was as
leaped forward to the attack. impassive as a rock, outwardly.
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have a duty to perform, ~obo,~y shouid be more ~a;l'e: to
see that duty performed tuan you, The des!.:l of F:iehar.l
Hagar calls for the punishment of the slayer. Had 1o:ie1::
ard a better friend than \'ouf"

HI, bis frie·ndr~ ..
" His playmate of cbildhood; his friend of later years:

his sweetheart of a happier period than this: his expected
companion in a flight that was interrupted by,leath. 'Why
should you not wish for satisfaction on his enemyf-oc
the life-hunter?"

"Sir, you allege nlucb.'~

"The truth~"

.. Who has told you thlsf-this falsehood ,"
"Rachel Grand, you trille witII ~'our best friend in this

case. I represent the law, ani!. you need not fear it. Be
fl'ank ~ Be plain! The time to speak has ('orne, Wili you
reveal the fa('t as to Ri(!hard Hagar's tragic de:lth ,"

TIH~ :Ht:lH'a~An.

IT was an hour latt~r when Edward Dighton len his horne
and wlL1kClI ott down the street, His manner was as quiet
as eve I', allli it would bave heen impossii,le to tell whether
he had come from an interview of \'ietory or defeat.

In point of fact., howc\·"r, the" tall woman" had admit
ted that she was ltaellel firatl<), hut dcnied that. she knew
anytbin~ of the mur<ler of Wchard IIiI~:lr, 01' of :m)'thinc:
that mi~ht have led ujJ to it. l[ore, Rhe had denied ali
lmowltJd!-"C of tlltJ l'aekag"e foun.1 in the 0101 house, w Digh
tOll weut fort.h as olle vall(lui~hed.

She had accepted an offer to rl'main ovcrui~ht in the
I house. The detective, however, was wise ellou~h to 8US

pe(:t that tbis simply co'\"ered all intention tv depart
secretly during; tbe night, so he had stationed a trust·
worthy male servant at the proper point to prevent sucb
an unceremonious departure.

By morning Rachel would have had time to t.hink the
matter over. If she did nQt t.hen confess ail she knew
Dil!:hton intended to drop his manner of kindness and try
to frighten her into speaking out.

Raving left her he walked on until he reacheu the houst."
of a companion detecti"e. With him he had an iDter"iew
of half an hour. In brief. he askei!. this mall to watch II
person whose movements from that hour on the detecti'\"c
wished to keep track of thoroughly.

Ar!angements ha"ing beeu duly made. DightoD started
on hIS return.

He went with his mind occupied with deep thought,
and he did not arouse until, nearing a point where he saw

Ia crowd gathered, he realized that sometbing out of the
common course of events was occurring.

'I "Burglary or assault, or something of that sort r' he
I thought. .. It need not interest me, and I will pass OD-
I Ha! the crowd is in front of the office of my friend, where
I I left the packae:e. I'll see to it further."
I Hastening forward, he found a policeman the center of
! the group, and several excited citizens clustered around

him.
"What's the troublef" Dighton asked.
"Attempted burglary," the patrolman answereol brielly.
"Bul'glary of this officer-'
"A try at it, but it was not successful."
.. Did you catch the manP' ,
"I wasn't soon enough. Somebody else caught him to

his sorrow."
"'Who?"
"Alden, the missionary."
With this the patrolman made a lunge at the members

of the crowd.
"Get back there!" he ordered.
They dld fall hack, and then Dighton saw a man stretch

ed out on the sidewalk in a deplorable condition.
His face was covered with blood, and a pool of the re,l

fluid had also ~athered by his side.
It was indeed Amos Alden.
"How did this happed" the detective asked.
"He discovered the fellow at his work, attal'ked him

an,l tried to hold him. The robber was too well armed
notice youder club-and be struck Mr. Alden over the
head with it. The missionary WItS knocked senseless, All
would hlLve been plain sailing for the robber, bnt .Mr. Al
den ha,l shouted an alarm, and other men were hurrying
up. They were in time to see the robber throw his club
into yonder basement arid flee, but not soon enough tf>
seize him, When I gOI here the lIIissionlLr~' was uncon·
scious, but be bas partially aroused. Be bas a. bad wound.
though, lLnd I feal" it ma~' be Ii fatal one."

He forgot nothing, howe,er, and was preparing for the
great effort that would foilow.

If Racbel Grand was beside him he had gaine.J the ad
,ance he had been so an xious to make.

The next point was, to what extent, if at ail. would she
speak out on tbe Vital points of the case? '

The return trip was made without accident. and the'\"
drew near to the pier whence they had started. '~ot umil
they entered tbe dock did the passenger show sie:ns of in
terest. Then she abruptly aroused.-

" I don't know where I am to go," she declareil.
" }1ay I not offer you the shelter of my own horne, and

the aid of my sister?" politel~' asked Dighton.
There was a short silence; then Sill.' decided!v replied:
.. I will accept your offer." -
Some furthel' words passed, but it was clear shc did DOt

suspect she was in thc company of olTIcers.
What effect the tinal revclation of the truth would ha'\"c

upon her Dighton did not know, but he was determim',l
to hold her, now he had her, let hel' wishes he what they
might.

Tbe whole party laneled on the pier.
The boat was made secure by leaving it with a trust.

worthy person, and then tbey proceeded toward the street.
Dighton dreaded the moment when the street lamps

would show what, he and Rodley were Ii!.:e, for tlll')" looke.l
anything hut like watel'llwn, but, she remained 80 much
absorbed in thou~ht that she g:L\"C no heed to their per
sonal appearances.

Presently the detecth"e gave bis aid a private si~nal t(>
lea\'e them, and this Rodley elid with a matter-of-fact good
uilrht.

Pursuing tbeir way, the remaining two reacheol Digh.
ton's borne.

He used his key; they entereel t,be house, and the door
<:losed behind tbem.

The tall woman was captured.
The detective led the way to the 'parlor.
"Take a seat, please, }[jss Grand." he directed.
She sighed wearil~' and sunk into a chair, Maybe she

had not noticed that sbe had been addressed by a certaiu
name.

Dighton theorized that she was so much usei!. to the
name that she had not remembered to be on her guard.

"I have the missing governess," he thought eXUltantly.
The woman was wet fl'om the inToluntary bath in the

East River, and the detective summoned his sister.
Under her care the stranger was soon clad in dry gar

ments throughout. The two ladies then rejoined Edward
in the parlor.

The rescued woman had recovered ber presence of mind
sufficiently to remember what she owed to her bast, and
she expressed her thanks in due words.

It was noticeable, bowever, that it was tbe acknowledg
ment of one used to caring for herself, and not that of a
weak and shrinking member of her sex.

"1 am glad to have aided you, :Miss Grand," replied
Dighton, very qUietly.

She started slie:htly.
" Miss Grand'" she repeated.
" Yes."
II Han I told vou my name?"
"No; I know you."
.. I do not remember any acquaintance with you."
II We have met before. Isn't it true that you reside at ,

Basil Lapierre's house? Ah! you see 1 remember, if you I
~nM~ I

"I do not usually forget friends. If I do so now 1 beg I
your pardon. Where have we met?" !

II Don't ~'ou recall seeing me at Lapierre's?' !
"No. If you are a friend of his I should recall you but I

dimly. Very likely I bave met you--"
She paused, and he finished: :
.4 There!" !
.. I have not said I am :\[lss Grand. Who is she, an~'- :
~~ I

Dighton was satisfied with the identification. I
If it was not correct, the fact could be easily established

on the morrow, so he came to business directly. I
.. Let us have no misunderstanding about this-let me

not seem to take an advantage. Frankly, I am the lIIlLn to I
whom you so lately wrote-ibe man ~'ou warned to bewlLre
of the life-hunter."

She recoiled.
Consternatiou seemed to seize upon her.
"You, you?" she exclaimed.
"I am Edward Dighton."
"You have trapped me!"
.. ::S-ot so. I entrap lloho,1y. I am a detective, and I
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"Tut-tut, neighbor: Don't discourage a wounded
man:"

Witb this the missionary tried to rise. There were plen.
ty of helping hands. and he was aided to a sittinll: posi
tion, after which he smiled slightly and looked around
the ~oup.

"Cheer up, friends," he directed. " I have a wound, it
is true, but I belie"e it is wholly of the scalp, and I expect
to li"e to work many another year in this ward. Don't be
frilrhtened."

The speaker wiped away the blood and then winced as
his finger's touched an ugly tear above the ear.

"So you have had experience at detective work?' put in
Dighton.

"Ab, is that you, ofllcer? WeB, well, i ha"e had ex
perience. You know I said I was willinl'; to try my hand.
1'"e done it, alld so bas the burg-lar."

" 'What, was the fellow doin!!:?"
"Tl'ying to hreak into this ofllce."
"""ho wns her'
" A stranger to me, I think, but there was littlc time to

re(,ognize anyhody. I was rash enough to attack him
alone, ant} he produced the dub and knocked mc down.
Indeed, to usc t.he language of this war.l, I may say he
knocke,} me out:"

Thc missionary smiled, Wiped away a little more blood
and tben J'()se t.o his feet fully.

"I am all right ag:liu," he added firmly.
SOllie furthtr 'lll('stions the detccti\'e and the patrolman

asked, but little more was to be developed.
Dighton looked to the wouud and found that it was long

lIud rac:ged, so he took matters iuto his hauds.
"You must f:!o to a doctor at once," he said.
"I hardlv think it worth the trouble."
" Not to·sa"e you from danger, but to get the wound

into sbape. If left to beal of itself you will have an ugly
series of bunches on vour bead."

"Very well. suit yourself, :Mr. Dighton. ybu are fur
tber along in detecti"e work than I am, and it may beyou
know more about surgery."

Tbis was said jokingly, and one of the crOWd, notlciul\'
that blood was still dripping from the gash, was led to re
mark that the "parson was clear grit."

Tbe ofllce had not been entered at the time of the inter
ruption, so, when the patrolman had promised to watch it
the rest of the nigbt with extra Vigilance, Dighton went
with the missionary to 1I doctor's.

In due time the wound was dressed, and though several
stitches had to be taken, the mlln of surgery announced
thllt, with good care, nothing serious WIIS to be appre
hended.

.. Now," continued the detecti"e, "I will see you to your
home, Mr. Alden. As long as yOll are an apprentice of
miue in my line I must look after you."

"You shali, sir, but, mark you! 1 am liable to call on
you ere we part to subscribe something to help a long
shoreman who has lately broken his leg. If your profes
sional instincts are always on the alert, so are mine."

" That's one on me, but 1 will see your longshoreman.
I am not sure but I may find him some criminal I wllnt.
See here, tbough, Mr. Alden, the hour is late lind we had
better leave our jests for another time. Sball we go
nowf"

"Yes. lIy bome is off this way."
It was but a short walk to tbe missionary's house. It

was like all of its neighbors-a humble place. but it suf
ticed for him. He hired the whole building and sub-let a
portion to other tenants, but the requirements of his busi
Dess led him to occnpy a considerable part himself.

He"led the way to his study and both men sat down.
The bost was plainly a reader and a student. Shelves

tilled with bookS lined the walls, and the books were well
worn.

Dighton caught sight of the names of several, and found
them generally of a scientific nature.

The furniture was mealter and plain, but reasonable
comfort was not lackiD~. Without ostentation the owner
managed, one would sa.y, to live a life of frugal content
ment.

He and the detective spoke further of the attempted
burl!:lary, and Alden tried to !th-e sOllie further description
of the robber, but his view had bel"n indistin<!t.

Dighton would !lave been glad to know just how that
robber looked, for he had not for/\,ottcn that it was that
very (lay that he had placed his package in his friend's
safe. That the robber should have come at the vcry time
was striking, and the faC!t did not escape Dighton's no
tice.

Had he come to get the p&l'kage?

I Alden was himself again with the excep~ion of a bead
I ache, and he talked with his usual readiness. Dil!htou

Ihad not mentioned to anybody tbat he bad anything in tbe
office so nearly entered, and be did not mention it now.

I Tbus, as it seemed on the surface to be only an ordinaryI deed of laWlessness, tlley devoted little time to the mat-

I
ter.

'I'he cllse of Richard Hagar was the topic that engaged

I their attention longest, and it was discussed freely.
, Wben the detective left the house the hour was late
I enough to make him willing to return home, and be was

presently engall'ed in doing so with quick steps.
As he went he meditated deeply. He did not doubt

that the att.empted break of the night had been intended
to secure his deposit in the safe, and it was all very sug
gestive.

II I would give a good deal," Dighton muttereil, "to
know who the man was that foul!:ht with Alden. If I
could find him I suspect that it would be a Ion!!; advance
toward a full elucidation of the mystery I have to deal
with now."

I
The detective aroused as he turned a corner and saw a

party of men collect.ed around an ambulance. Officers
were there, and he joined the group. Two meu were in
the vehicle.

II What have you heref" he asked of an officer.
"Two woundl'd Illen somebod)' has Iished up from the

river. They are l>adly burt, but they will say nothin!t
about themselves, lIud we don't know them. Law-break
ers, I reckon,

Dighton looked into the ambulance. He saw Buck Glid·
den and Hugh l\Ior~an.

CUAPTER XXIII.
NEEl) OF lL~STE.

THE following day Edward Dighton left his home some
what later than usual.

He walked off down the street with a manner of deep
meditation, tbough there was nothing despondent in his
way.

He had not gone many blocks wben be met Basil Lapi
erre as the latter came out of a side street. The merchant
hesitated, and then smiled grimly and hastened to the
detecti"e's side.

II Dighton," he blullly exclaimed, .. I hope you don't
bear me any ill will for intimating that you were a fool. I
jtave you some pretty plain talk, but then, it's sometimes
best to let a fool know what he is."

"I suppose you refer to what you said to me when
Oliver 'I"ariand was arrested?'

" That's it."
"Don't mention it. It was a small matter. When a

man is wronll' he is alwa)'R decided in his opinions."
"That's one on me!" confessed Lapierre. "Well, may

be I was harsber than I lIeed have been, but I admit I was
warmed up then. All a business affair, though, and 1
trust you won't bear ill will." •
"~ot in the least. I am used to such thicgs in my call-

ing. Where do you 11;0 now, ~Ir. LaplerreP"
.. To see Richard Hagar's will and bear it read."
" Hagar's wiJIP"
" Yes."
II I didn't know he made one."
.. ~obody knew it except his lawyer until this morning.

The lawyer whose name is Brig~s, has been out of town
for a. week, until last night. This morning he sent for
me.))

" Are you an heirP" .
" It would surprise me if I was. Nobody knows who is

Hagar's heir, not even the lawyer."
"How is thatP Didn't he draw tbe will?"

, .. No; nor bas he seen it at all. It was like this: Ha~ar

I came into Briggs' office some weeks a~o with a sealed
package, and asked him to keep it. This package, he
went on to say, was his will. He wanted it to be safe, lind
if he died Briggs was to produce it at once."

.. A sealed packagef"
"Yes, the will."
Ideas were passing through Di~bton's mind rapidly. He

never had heard it said that Richard Hagar bad been a
man of means, and he had supposed that liis boats repre
sented about all of his worldly goods. On the other hand
the detective remembered the mysterious paper that the
boatman had brought to his fellow-tenant, Crandall, and
asked him to sign.

That paper, unread by Crandall, the boatman bad avo'!"
ed to be a statement against his enemy, the life-hunter
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and one that, in case of his own deat-b, wonld accnse and ~othing else escaped him.
reveal that enemy. He saw each face there: he stndied each volee. and the

He had declared he wonlu pnt it in a safe place, and that manner of e\'erybod:r present.
it wonld appear if be was slain. " I will proceeu," said Bril!'gs.

"I would like tv bear that will read," the detective ex- The mornin~ was cool. ana the lawyer had a small fire
claimed. lighted in the office stove.

"I don't doubt that vou can do so easily. When the -Missionary Alden had been standing ill front of the sto~e,
lawyer asked Hagar who his heirs were the f.'l.tter declined warming his bands behind his back. He now moveu a trille'
to tell, but he made a contlition tbat the will should be closer to the desk.
opened and read in the presence of two of the leading men Brig~s bl'Oke the seal.
of the ward." He parted the til'st fold of the paper.

"I don't live in the ward." At tbat moment tLe Ulan of law bad a surprise. An l,aJ,
"I don't think that will bar you out. Come to Bri~g's': from his poillt of view, been quiet and neacelul. Sudden.

maybe I can get ~'ou in. The lIlen selected are myself and ly the scene cbunjreu. •
Amos Alden, the missionary. Queer comlJinatiou, wben The hand of .o\mos .o\lt1enllnsbed forward-it c!ooel! UpOli
we consider tbat Alden and 1 are un longer on good terms, : the paper-be snatched it frOln the Inw}"l,r'~ gra.sp.
but I am going' just to spite Alden." : Pausing not for a moment, the missionary tarned, tore

"You don't liI.e hilll~" open t.he door of the st.ove and thrust the paper torw:mI.
"He used to be all right, but he has made a confounded It hovered over the bright. coals, awl, a moment later.

fool or himself over this eltSe of HUj,(ar's." wllUld haveJallen to destl'Uetion.
"I'll go with \'011." It llid not fall.
Tuey 'went at ·ou(,e. Event.s llllll taken a turn tbat madl' Edward Dil!'htou's owu hand dosed nl'oUlul tbe mission.

them all the more interesting' to Digbton, and he \,as ary's wrist nud swung tbe owner'. arm upward tofuH
eager to see the contents of tlilit sealed' package. lell!!th.

It was uo longer of great value to him. for he had his .. Stop!"
case so completely In hand tbat be was ready to sprinl;' his, The detecti\'e pl'onouncell the word in a deep, rl!So!ut"
mine, but it would prove very agreeable to hear what the : tone. He looked Into Alden's eyes, and his manner ....as
dead boatman was to say f!'Om bis grave, as It were. i that of a master.

Just outside the lawyer's office a man was lounging with i A weaker man might bave been alarmed by what fol-
an air of careless unconcern. i lowed.

He and Dighton exchanged glances: then the detective I The usually calm face of the missionary was 5uudenl,y
made an excuse to linger behind Laplene for a moment. , distorted, and, In place of his old mild expression came 8.
He cautiously addressed the loitering man. ! furious j!;lare. Fnbrldled passion was manifested in that

"How Is it, Tompkllls~" \ face, and his eyes had a dangerous gleam.
"All right. sir," was the reply. i He struggled to free himself, to bring down h1s raised
"Not lost?" Iarm, to swing the paper toward the fire 'again.
.. No." He failed. '
Tompkins made a suggestive motion as he spoke, and He was in the grasp of one physically stron!!:er taan him-

then he added: sel!: he had met his master. .
.. I didn't expect to see you up so soon, Dighton. Wby, " Not yet," added Dighton in icy tones.

it was four o'clock when you went home-you can't have "Knave, unhand me!" Alden exclaimed.
got mucb sleep." " Be calm. We are here to listen to what Richard Hagar

"I shall have, plenty of chance soon. Keep up tbe wrote. We will hear it; we will not burn It. There may
watch, Tompkins." Ibe that therein that will interest us. Lawyer Bli!!'gs, read.

With this the detective passed on. on. Mr. Alden will listen." -
Lawyer Briggs had his office on the second 1l.00r of a __

large bnildlng. CHAPTER XXIV
When Lapierre and Dighton arrived they found the i •

lawyer and Mr. Alden already present. I THE RE'l'ELATION.
The missionary's head was bound up and he looked worn I' TBE missionary did not relax his efforts to free his

and baggard, but his smile was as usual and bls manner hand.
gentle and pleasant. "Release me," he grated. "Let 1:'0 my arm 01'--"

There was no objection to the detective's presence, and: .. What will you doP" icil!, demanded Dighton.
when this point was settled Briggs came to business. I .. Gentlemen, gentlemen!' exclaimed Briggs, bis mind for
He took a sealed package from his safe and turned to bis ! the time being turned from all else but the struggle. "what
companions. i madness possesses you?"

"Tbis," be explained, "is the last will and testament of i "I cannot answer for tbis man," promptly replied the
Richard Hagar, or so avowed by him. I never have seen 'I detective; •. but my own purpose I clear. Amos Alden, r
more tban tbe outside of the paper. Hagar brougbt this , arrest you for murdering Richard Hagar!"
paper to me and asked me to keep it securely, saying that, i The witnesses to the struggle gasped their slirprise and
if he died, I was to call In two prominent men of the Ward I could say notbing in response to this remarkable declara.
and open it. Of course it was then to be probated. I will i tion.
ask you to bear it, and then gei it on the way to the surro- i "Cease your efforts," added tbe detective. " Your
gate." strength is as notblng compared with mine. It may have

"Wasn't Ha/1:ar's course confoundedly irregulllr~' asked sufficed when you so treacherously and fOUlly murdered
Lapierre, with his usual argumentative way. "Two to Hagar; it Is useless now. I know yon, and know you as
one bls will won't prove to be a legal document." ~'ou are."

"If legally drawn and signed by two persons it will," The missionary suddenly stood pllssive.
replied Briggs. "I presume it was drawn by a capable In- "Yermln!" he exclaimed, "bow dare you accuse me of
dividual and duly Witnessed by others." I such a deedF'

"Sbould not you have drawn it yourselfP" asked Amos! "Because I am ready to accuse you at the bar of jus-
Alden. i tlce."

"Mr. Hagar chose his man. It may bave been as good, •• He!" muttered I.aplerre-·; be killed Hagarf'
a lawyer as myself." 1 "Yes."

"Allow me to suggest," added the missionary, "that' " Wby?"
you would do well to leave the paper as it is until you can I "To satisfy II. grudge almost as old nil Hagar himseif.
communicate with the surrogate. It Is very irre/1:ular. Behold tllis man-this monster, rather. No greater h~'po
Who are the heirs? Wbyare they not presentP We can- I crite ever lived in New York. He has posed as a bl'nefllc
not hope to be heirs-those who are should be here '!Vben . tor of the .P?or. WhyP BecalUle it was an excellellt wa~'
it is opened. Snppose we postpone opening it untIl to- I to get a lIvlUg: because b:e h~s bleu better men and
morrow, and, in the meantime, notify tbe surrogate~" women to get money for hIS mlsslol~al'Y work, alld t?e.n

"I see no reason for it," answered the lawyer. .. I am has stolen one-half of his collections rIght along. Thl! IS
bound to carry out the instructions /riven by Ricbard not all. lIe killed Hagnl', the .boatman. He swore to do
Hap;ar and 1 cannot do anything else. Am I not rig-btr' it years ago, and he has kept hIS threat. How and where~

The'question was addressed to Lapierre, who, willing to By dOg'/'tlng Hagar that fatal night-by stealing up behind,
opnose tbe missionary again, promptly responded: as Hagar crossed a thlnly.settled lot, and stabbing him in

(. Yes." the dark, as, at the last moment, tbe boatma.n beard him
Nobody asked Edward Dill:hton's opinion, but the detect. and turned to defep.d hlmsel~. I have tbe knife. lind 1

ive lost TlO part of tbe conversation. have learned where It was obtaIned by Alden."
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" Gentlemen." exclaimed the missionary, rallying, "this them recklessly lying around in your room. I purloined it
detecti~e person has c:one crazy! He should be confined." secretly. I had wanted to find a book that had one-balf

.. Let me tell my story briefly," pursued Dighton. "This of So leaf missing. I had long had the missing half, with
ms.n's real name is John Beloit. Once he had a sister writing by Richard upon it, for it ws.s found on the pier.
Ms.rie, who mr,r~ied Andre Ayer. The latter was tbe in· It bad been lost tbere by Rachel, and she tore it from a
Docent means of sendin!!,' Beloit to orison for river-piracy. book in your house, baving seen writin!!,' in it by Ricbard
of wbich Beloit Wll.S I!.'uilty. Tbe iatter, however, killed that he recklessly scribbled tbere, B}' taking the book
Ayer as soon as the prison walls let bim go free. from }'ou, I obtained the remainder of the torn leaf.

"More, he SIYore to kill the son as he bad tbe f:lther. "Last night, Alden, you got a wound. How? I bad
The SOD was named Richard A~er. but be bas alwa}'s been left a package in an office, and you knew of it. You
<,ailed RCl!:ll', ltich:wd's mother died soon after his fatber. feared me; and went to the office to steal the package. An
'fhe boy \\'3.5 reared by a school-friend of his mother, one honest citizen came up and discovered you, and he felled
::\[rs. Xdson, until he was eic:llt }'ear, old, when he WaS JOU with 3. club. 'Vhen, immediately after, be recognized
wlopt.",j by a family named Ha~ar. This shows how he you, .he not knolVing you were a burglar. fled with terror
~ot tiWli:lll'lC you IHLt'e heard him eaned by. at having struck good Mr. Alden down. This morning he
. "All t.hrou"h his ,onth he used to visit;the Nelsons, rmd is calmer, and has told all. You were wounded wben a
us the}' were, like his own mother, balf Frem:h by n3.tion- hnrglar was tbere, but you were he, and you were struck
alit.).. he Iit'ed in a parti,1! French atmosphere. by an honest wan.

o "\ll U'l'ou:<h his life Richard knew ot the vow of John "Gentlemen, I have been hot on this trail. I had Ricb-
Beloit, hut tbere wer" llIany years be did not see the Iite- ard's statement that his seeret foe was II. great man in this
huuter. Flnalh' Beloit came here under the name of Amos waru. I studied all men who were great bere. I could
"\Iden antI becllrlle a so-called helper of the poor and needy. find but one who titted bis descript.ion, and that was the

"Reall~., he has done gOOltll'ork, as lJobody can deny; good missionary. Was I to suspect him? It did seem
hut, as I have said before, he stole one half of the money absurd, but a detective must look everywhere. I tried to
! hat charitable persolls confided to bim. HI; knew bis learn the missionary's past history, Yesterday I found out
;,;l,ortcomin~s and never claimed to be a l~burchman; but enou!;'h to lZet a less exalted opinion of him.
he was; e:llle,1a mis~i()llary, all the same. "Rachel Grand is in my care. She was at tirst inclined

•• Whet! Hiellard recognized him I do not know, but to refuse to make confession, hut she has changed her
when lie .liJ t.lte hoatmau was foolish. Instead of forcing mind. She has told all sbe can, and that is much.
a quarrel aud seHlillg matters openly, or taking to fligbt, "John Beloit, life-hunter, unnatural relative and mon
be remained. t.ried to guard his life, but all the while ex- ateI', I have the knife with which Richard was slain, and I
peeted .John Bdnit to Silly him. can prove that it was yours. I know where you obtained

.. His foster mother, :\lrs. Nelson, had a daugbter of the it. By long search I found wbere Richard was killed; 1
IlanJe of Christine. She and Richard loved each other and found tbe knife there, buried in the soil.
were married, but quarreled and sepamted. "Richard Hagar left, somewhere a statement of what he

.. ('hristine b~callle governess in the family of 1>11'. La- feared, and who his secret foe was. I believe I have the
pierre, here, under the name of Rachel Grand. She still paper here--"
loved Hagar, and was anxious to be near him to try and Amos Alden had been standing with drooping bead.
win him back. His manner was that of one crushed and unnerved. It

"Richard saw and briefly admired :\1ary Lane. I think had heen a cunning trick.
he meditated ll'etting a divorce, but Rachel Grand argued Suddenly he aroused. and, with a quick motion, tried to
with him and they buried their ·quarrel-more, they deeid· snatch the paper and fling it into the flre. Dighton was
ed to take up life together again. always alert. He foiled the plot with ease, and then whi",-

U The shadow of tbe lite-liunter was over Richard, and tIed loudly. Tompkins, previously appointed to dog Al
it was Rachel's flan that tbey should :flee and leave no den, hurried in and the missionary was handcu:lIed.
sign. Tbey trie. it. Next Dighton unfolded the alleged will. No will was

"One -night Rachel took certain things that were hers there. He rapidly glanced o.er the payer.
and Ricba.rd's, conjointly, to an old house. Hagar was to "This," be then declared, "is what have suspected
come down tbe ri~er in his boat; they were to enter, go to it is the dead boatman's story of Alden's great wickedness
the eastern shore and tbence flee far and fast. They plan- and series of crimes. All is told here. Hagar's way of
ned well, but vainly. biding tbe paper was cunnin/r, and he will succeed in his

"SomehOW, John Beloit learned of tbeir plans. He last desire-he will be avenged from the grave!"
waylaid Richard as I have told; stabbed him while in the
dark, sparsely settled lot, bore the body to the boat, tied Tbis marks the position of a:lIairs to-day.
it upright and set it adrift. This was because he knew Oliver Wllrland, free from all charges or suspicions, is
Rachel would look to see Richard !!,'o down the river. If a!!,ain an bonored citizen.
he did not come she would investigate. I suppose the Mary Lane is 1I0\'\" his wife.
,slayer reasoned that she could not intercept the boat with Buck Glidden and Hugh Morgan, convicted of river pi-
its dead burden, and that it would 110at out to sea and ral'y, are in Sin!!,' Sing- on long terms.
soon become lost to human knowledge; but it so hap- Lapierre's worst fault was a bot temper united witb poor
l'"ned that other boatmen were afloat and found the dead judgment.
navill'ator. He had no connection with the murder of the boatman.

•, Raehel saw her loved one in the very hour he was He forgave the weakness of Rachel in stealing his
brought ashore lifeless. I, for my part, have seen her money, and she was allowed to go free.
several times since, but bave been unable to secnre bel' Her whereabouts are unknown. .
presence until now-she kept out of sight of the police. The evil !tenius of several lives, and man to whom hu-
Wby? Mr. Lapierre, I hope you will be merciful to a man life was no more than a toy, and kinship a brittle reed
weak, tempted woman-you will, on close search, :find she -the mau of duplicity, double nature and cunning-the
has stolen one bundred dollars from your house to take monster whose malevolence knew no abatement through
with Ileraelf and Hagar in their :flight. This wrong aet the calls of innocence-John Beloit, felt the iron hand of
has made her afraid of the pollce. !aw, and died in its awful grasp without pity from judge,

"Be me~ciful to her. She has su:lIered, and she has Jury or people.
!Jeen in ,lanreer of tbe river thieves, Glidden and Morgan; At the last he was a craven and nearly lost his mind.
once being fired upon by tbem, and once thrown into a The executioner closed the last chapter in his evil life.
dock where she nearly perished when Hagar was l}'ing Edward Dighton received due credit for his detective
t~ere. work, and the result has convinced him that the fairest

"Here, in the person of Amvs Alden, is the man who outward show may hide the deepest Infamy.
killed Richard. Alden, or Beloit, bas been a sailor; he Men wondered why be ever was led to suspect tbe right
knew how to tie sailor's knots such as were tied on Rich- man, but their wonder only led them to give him all the
ard's body. more credit.

" Alden, ~od as you have claimed to be, you sometimes As for him, he was content to have removed so danger-
read trashy French novels. Last night you had one of ous a man as the slayer of Richard Hagar.

[TUlIl 1Il1lD.j •
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